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CIVILIZATION
begins and ends with the plow.

Emblem of the world's greatest and most fundamental industry, the plow brings
.

man the first fruits of the earth, precedes and malntalne commerce, manufac

ture and trade. Its use measures the nation's greatness, gauges its power and

prevents an ebb in the tide of progress.
Without the plow the railroads would become streaks of rust, cities would decay,

social and politicaLpower become legends, wealth would decline and the farmer's home

would give way to the hunter's cabin. _

But the plow is powerful only as it is used. With it continents are subdued,
civilization established, wealth created and morality and religion fostered. Without it

our acres become idle, weeds and brambles replace the crops, .hard times come, 'panic
presses and civilization passes away.

'

An idle acre is like an idle man-of no more use than a dead one and takes up

more room.
-I. D. G.

, • 4� \

From the Crooked Stick to the Motor Driven

Gang Covers the Whole of Civilization



FREIGHT CHARGES PREPAID

ItWill B� Given Away In a Big Contest JustStarted �Y
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IRRIGATION PLANT PROGRESS. ' APPETI-TE FOR SWEET-CLO¥ER.' ;�.�:_SCHOOL BOOK COli:,MISSION. KANSAS AUTO 'lINTiiRE�T.
The irrigation plants to be established In KANSAS FAIn4E� the paaf year, ,'S�ate "pri!lted" text books will not be We"did not' realize that the' fal'mers

ill the west oJie:tliird Ot'"":K'iU1BS:S' �ill ,_ have been printed numerous�let�rI' frci�-, avaJiable for,'use in t�e ..schools of ,Kan- �of l\-&�8,;s were-807;inuo6.'-.,jnte!'�ted ill

('o.t from $2,OQOrto;_$6,� •.�ach .. This'is; �41a"ts who ha:y� for yefrs been gro*"',...."'/�.I¥I �_fore.t'he ��nhlA:·of·the. ��hool year, automobiles until 'ue 'passage ·of the

till' determi�a-tlon o�t��f'..�gat.lC�n,bo�rd ,I, �wp.et clover�bo��:,..fol';hay ,and ,i*'�", .;._� . r,,19!A:: It \� nec.e,."y:.: before .�ut!>�obil!:l )ic�ns� "t�*' by,<...flJ� recent

which met"m 'Top�'ka a�"W,a:jI in- 8eSSloq ,t ,for \1J!>g�j horl�Sf&n4'!l&�,tJe. ,Wliq�, ':-;. ._" " t .h��//.o}Vn ,lIClllQoIJ�ks, :Xansa's .!!l¢gislat�re, ScarcelY, a day

]lr.,(.ticalli<all,o.f�·lll�t we�. ;';The .1M?a�4 let�'e�s have 'l!4:lln'iUnt6d,. numer�, '

.

-p'rl"�IJlg '��,�!lt. De en-: p�8see, 'tiut :�a� �o'me ;KANSAs FABMEB

decided t.o' �el�.!li '. ,f�y.!l, ,o,!'l' '\lIX, Joc,_tl.!'ns _
. I) �,- . q!llrll_!s feg�l'dl.ng !�he. pl\,t, hay,? . "1!Lrg,�'Ii t . B!'-rY' ma�!,Ij:!�ry ,�ught r!!�derL�tes?'with: �efere�qe �:� . t���o�, .'

and sites' for
.

irrigation: 'experimental ,bell.t!; received and suclhinquirles' liave and- '�ta 'e ; "alid'" the .�x�s for the. eraU"n (of ....thls ·law an� In 100 peri 'cent

pl:tnts and next ,Mond,ay-. the, ��",r.d .,!i�l -. been answered:. necently:.r8ever�I, .letters book'e,,_either. p�e_P.!!T\ed. or ,lI.1!ap�JI1ents ·Of•.��e l��J'!I_�ce}'Y.e�"w;� are;��k{4. ·the

s," out (0. sele.ct,.• th�se ,.s�t.es. ,.:��' com._�': hltT,..e -be,e.n. ,rece)'v.e'�. from ;':'·\-:41lr.s. wob\o are. '. m,.,a.4t;! �"'or· t�!3. ,pubijcatlOJI., O;f, 's-qchi,co\lY' ouestton·"',l!,,8" ·to· Iwlillther'; or· -Dot a .,

III i.lsiop WIP' �Irl!t ;l.oc�'te.i�e,�e·. p1a�§�,.9� . d�9.1ded ,m th'lllr 'VIews' 'II;��� the 'ad.8\lta··' ,.r,ikhted:· books . asL are a1��dy .. bemg i1cense.1t4.#r� av.toiiiobiles "diiJp'I,�'e, t:"tnl,

what mliy 'seepl' the, �.:,p')'.9p!>l!Ib�l!s '. b1'lrtY of sweet clover to \lielr cenditiona pj\m�e.it ".' ,
.

' ; i' "
. per8onal'!':p!��rty �"ta� heret�f�re�' 'II�':

6niJlllitted By tlle' 'CoJI1rriiS'Ai9i).er�.:�6t·th'e
. �M._'"th�� trJa�B 'l!�ve::«tlttp�I,1\�tra�c\-�h�t�, .l.\:It· "}Ie Jit�n�lOn .o�, m',.��i' -book se,8sed apmli1t such. vehicles..Vsually the·

sC'l'eral counties. There' is' a large num-" it�'3fHI' grow .and make pa'sture and hay com n to liave avat a. d!>:r use In letter� cojllp)ain 'm,:the'effect'itJiat if tIte'

her of commercial blubs ';�d, '�ol)jnization 1.111<18r conditions under �'tich other' hay' a1J' ti .

schools of the sta.t:. '1 Septem- $5 Aa.x, is i:tt .!1i1dition, to 'tliiV ptitsonal

compnnies o�llri�g' ti> give thle' �tlite from.' and IPl!sture. 'crQP� haxe,:;:f:'\Uell,'Ji6ut; tb,i,\t; ber.;·(tl!'I;4" a�l;�eil�!se, '01} ��ultiite,: a�:: propetty.: ta",;:>that this ill' Mub.e -taxa·'

411 acres to 'a
. half·' sectiQ,n of"land '!Ipon th�j 'experience difficult�'}iri iilllucing

.

live ) p�met)l:'a:'KI4 '8as lustory im.!ltJa ',Com\,i.ete' tion..1, ·arid Jther.· 9,uery 'is" made;' ''Why

which plants 'are to be ,���.�bli8bed. ,T�e stOOk}o eat it either �I! lW-stur.e or',hay., . coui'!,�' ol:clas!,ic� f��1 the f,ifth,"�s�xt�" shoma, a"�an .. ivho owns an "auto be

cOlllmission,
.

however,"-;(c!an.n!l.t loc�i�:., l!�'is: a factJ�att�the�!pi'incipal draw-
. seventh' and el�hth: 'grades o�"the�eom-" taxell twice, lv.liil€"the 'man' who',owni: a'

pl.tllts exc�pt u.nder. p�op'o!'�tl!lns .:made �acli.of the utIhz�tl.on of �w.eet <:lovel' ' mon ,school�. . .'
'.'

.

': hot:se �n.d buiiiY .bl tiUed 9nly oiice!'"

bl' the county commiSSIOners In 'accord· IS the natural dlshke WhICh amm.als mhe text book. 'commiSSion est!,:I�hshe� ; ':J)be' f.a�t -is that �tlie. ,_., licens!!' tax. is"

lIilcC with the law. ',.1 have for it, particularly' for the older under a law enacted by the recent legis- . in additi9D to tlJe personal prOpertYl ta,x.'

An effort will be made' to scatter the growtb, unless, of course, the animal� la'ture �as before' it,. in our judgm!!nt,: The, 'new, 'law
-

pr.ovides that automobile

experimental farms over as wid,!! terri- have no other feed and are starved to it. one of the biggest jobs undertaken b, owners 8�lill pay 'a state' license of $5 a I

tory as possible, and at Ilach ·station the Tile easiest way to overcome this nat· Kansas. ,The c.olD�is�ion, how�ver, IS year, t�at In consideration, of Buch

e:'l'erimental :w.onk wiU be yaried so that ural 'distaste is to pasture stock on the competent and IS capa,ble' of domg' the amount the seclletaty of'jjtate' shall issue

at each plant different irrigation ·meth- clover when· it first 'comes on in the big thing., 'It is ,the hope.of Kans��: peo-: a_license' tag whicli :will',belll' the license,

od" will be under way and the widest ,early spring'and before the ordinary pas· pIe in general that the wOllk will be well number of the machine and· the ;wo�c,t,

p(l"sible range of conditions investigat,ed. turage JIas started. Sweet clover will d?n�;, and we believ�. it. will be, 'I:'he "�..nsas." The tag .will .COB� 110t more

])i Iferent means .and !I1ethode. of. pumRmg afford pasturage at least two. weeks big Idea to work out IS that of ,securmg than .75 cents, and' th� remaining '$4.25;

will be emplo�ed, depending )Ipon the' ahead 9f our native wild·'grases. ..' texts which �ill meet .w�th the prellent. or,�w�Jitever the:1 am'O\lilt may,; .bei .

il

depth to. watEl.�� d!ffere�t .I.l\ethods 'of -In tlie :early spring cattle, �orse!5.' a�d d�y tho.llght .I� supplymg the boys a.�!l ad,de4"; to the, good -ro�ds w9rk.lO: the

rOll8tructmg reservOIrs Will be employed, hogs at:e hungermg for anythmg green, girls'; attendIn� Kansas., schools ·wtlth 8t�te,' each county' �ecei'ving the li"ense

allt! irrigati0l!_ by, floodbul af!.d under- TJ.!.e eat:ly gro,wth of_ sweet clovElr is ..only b?oks ,which.WIll have fQr them � prac- tax .,for such ma<1hi'l\'e8 as are regii!-'

grnund systems Will be rffilowed. slightly bitter and when ,once the cattle tical, ,value In excess of th..e texts now· tered ·from' that· county. The motor-

In each instance the county must pro:.' start to eat it in the early spring, th�y use.d. • .cycle owners will pay an annual license

"ide the land. In the-upland counties devemp a relish for it, It is stated.by .

. .. It .It. " ..... ". of $3, the fund to be distributed in the

the commission will ,re9.l.\ir�. a deed to :t. MI. .. W,est�ate, a former Kansan, n?w', ,.. .CON:VICTS 'FOR -ROAD MEN.. saine manner. There are. abOut 25,000

not less than a quar.�ef,'W!lc'tIon of land, ag�o,omlst m charge Of the clover m- c'After all; the men wliQ'liye .. belUnd the. auoomobiles o;t ithi's !tiiDe: ift Kinillis1 it" is
.

wltile 60 '01' 80 acres of tibftom land only �ejjtigation8 for. the 'Federal�Departrnent walls ,of our prisons are;Jbut'�human be· b4meved, ',n(J there ·are';it;i the·;neighbor.
will be required from the counties alon� of Agriculture, that instances have been ings. Beings who have gone wrong, it hood of 5,000 motorcycles, and it is prob

tit" Arkansas.,River. .B���re the expen- ilot(ld by him in which c"ttle, came to is �rue, b�t, not b�ings who have lost a;bl� . th'!t tbe new .law, wil! p1ace not

llwlltal plants are defmitely located the preh!r sweet clover to 'olHer' clov@rs and their humamt� entlr,ely; ':.
.

leIS' than' $100,000 0. year 111 the' road,

commission will make. an inspection tour gtass!!s, He says, too, th.at sweet clover -The Kansas leg,islature has taken this funds of the various townships and cit-
'

through the district and *ijL require the is ,prhving a satisfactory';pBllt,urage for into: c0l!sideratio� in the:»,s',sage. of a, ·...jet of.. *��i stat�1 �ith the;' passage of

commissioners in several counties' to cattle and ho�s especially, ,,� that the law WhICh permIts the use of comncts. this raw ilo', city hcenses can be col·

sillk demonstration ,wells land make
..

as·
'. 'early' spring IS the beli1t..:ti�e � 'start 'in ,buildjng. Iloads:. ,The ,.Il!>W1tYi cQm-qJ.i�. lected., ., .

�lIrance that ample water ,can be IO'c!\ted. them 'on it,' eyen if therll 1M! only: occa- i sioners of any; county may hav,e a {leta-Jl- Tlie �ut'omobile ,license tax' is made. ,.

011 the land the commissi<mer8 will deed .

sional 'patcbes along the l'oadside $\1ail· of these men �y paying' !'- certain sma}!' first, because it 'is witHin the power of
.

to the state. .

.

able 'for the preliminary:,:;'trial. Having amount for their serVices, and thiS the state to require the payment of such

The irrigation act applies onl; to that onoe.cultivated a taste for sweet clover, money goe!il to the relatives of the pris' license tax, and second, because of the

1''' l't of the state lying west 0 tbe one it lilt nO,t likely that either nogs or cattle oners.' clamor of automobile owners in general

IllllHlredth principal lttel'idian, ..
which wilL object to eating it at' any later time. In other states, where-this system has for rood improvement. In other words,

Illl·ridian is a line dra.wn a:erosfl the state The experiences' of KwNSAS FABMER been tried,. the 'privilege of working on it'is a tax .permitted because, it ·is be

n"l'th and' south a few•. miles west of readers indicate-as we< ·have ventured the road�N8' made the rew�rd for good lieved the traffic will bear such tax and'

l\"J,ton, Hill City, Wakeeney, Ness City, to remark at other times-that sweet beJu�yier, and the, men are, �ager to �e because' the tax 80 collected can be used

nllt! a few miles east of J:?odge City. The clover has a place in the agriculture of II;ppo�nted to th� road· squads. �he,r to good advantage.
.

.

fl('t appropriates $125,000 to be uiled in Kansas. It is certain that it will grow hfe m the open IS so much .appreC1ate� Many of our cortespo.Jl�ents wrIte that

�'�a.blishing the plantS 'and testing the 'on'washed and clay- soils on which ordi- that .:the warde!),.. of· the �olorado peDi' the automobile -ill'a benefit to the dirt!

llt,ltty of the same. Not more than one nary crops will not grow, and ,under such tentiary is quoted as sa� that there roads, that it dues not have the destruc. t

plant shall be established in each countY'" conditions it will prevent further ·wash· are fewer·' desertio�s frot;ii, t�e road, tive effect upon 'rCfads such '.8 . does tlie-

The plant and land :will· be placetl In ing and will furnish pasture; .... It is: squads than frolJl._t1\e pe�ntIarii.II' ai- narrow·tired, . heavily loaded. wagon or'

charge of a competent person who is to proven, too, by our correspondents that though the road squads nave .no armed ev�n buggy. Correspondents. generally

opC'rate the plant and cultivate the land it is a most excellent improver of the guards. write, too, that they are not opposed to

lllllier the direction of tlie board. An' physical condition of the soil, tliat its . .. II II . good roads, but favor fair' means for 'ob-

n�·coll.nt is to be kept of the cost of cuI· roots not only fertilize but act as a sub· WE CAN GET IT. tainin� the same, and do not believe that

tll:atlOn, the value and kind of product soiler, breaking up surfaces which here- Is there anything. that you ne�d a�d it i!3 Just to assess a tax a�ainst the

�':"sed, and a report made.of the same, tofore it has been difficult to plow. It want to buy that IS not advertised m automobile road user and which tax is

I he money received from the sale of the is ,apparent, too, that it will grow on this issue of KANSAS FABMER? We can not assessed against other vehicles. The

1'l'lJducts shall be turned into the state sandy lands on which all other crops reo get it or tell you where you can get it same correspondents write that about

tl'rl�sury and .become a }1ar.t of the irri· fU)3e t!) grow. .
...'"

on reliable terms and of the'right qual- 75 per cent of the present road tax fund

gabon revolvmg fund;' W,lllCh .. fund was' It, seems certam, too, ·that m ·:the drier ity. It sometimes happens that the ad· is now virtually wasted.

�I· .. r�ted by law by the l\I'ppropriation of J secttons :it '. will supply pasturage and vertisement for ·the very thing you want . With the revised road laws ,-and in

'rI2?,OOO. hay in greater quantity and with greater may not be running at the rp,oment and. creased a,ssessment for road work, it

,I\.ANSAS FARMER is extremely hopeful surety than any other hay and pasture you may not know to whom to write. should be the object of every road user

01 gr�at accomplishment" resulting from. crgp yet tried. • '.' . Advertisers place their advertisements at to see that the road fund in his terri

the liHy and ·the work .'ollthe ;board. No· "We do not recommend the growing of such' 'seasons as they think.will be most tory.ii! properly expended and that value

;nnn ca'n estimate the value of practica' sweet clover except under the condition� profitable, though some run' throughout received is obtained for it. There· is, it

1.lr and successful irrigation over a con· as above and which make it a necessary the I year. Now, if you want anything, seems, a general demand for road im

""1crable area in I\:ansas west of the ana useful plant. The man who can anywhere, at. any time, jUlilt ask KANSAS' provement. Since our roads 'are public

r"p hundredth meridian, If, on the other grow alfalfa abundantly or even fairly FARMER ,about it and w:� will put you property every man who uses', them

land, irrigation is not ;practical, the well on his land cannot afford to fool next. Moreover, ·this service will not should be interested in them and should

�r)�ller Kansas in general; and the west- with" sweet clover except· under contino cost you anything, and it Will be reliable. exercise such precaution and jud�ment

�':l� I?urt of the state in particular, a.s· ge'lcies above st�ted� .VJTe would not II II It'"'' in the administration of road affalfs as

f' ,tallls the fact, the better off we wdl convert Kansas mto one great sweet USE THE PARCEll POST. will get the most for the money ex·

;111 be. For years and years hopes have clover' field, even if that were within our Now that we have the':parcel, post, let pended. , .

.
.

1":(:n 'entertained of the practical adapta· power. We do believe, !however,
. that. us make use of it. Get'l a: lillt of cus- II' II It .

tllty of irrigation to the western' se�' K\J,n.sas farmers of the w:estern, qne·half tomers, in the nearest towns and then April.16· is "clean·up day" in- Kansas .

. lor .and much money has been spent m of the state, generally, can aft'ord to ex- keep them posted !>n what· you have to This, by virtue of a, proclamation 'by

;;"�I'ldllal enterprises, Some of these periment with it, Wt;! think this, par· offElr.. Butter fresh from the country is Governor Hodges. On this day the

,;\\e been successful, others have not. ticularly in the worn·out prairie grass
.

appreciated by city folks no less than schools of Kansas-city as well as coun-

e are convinced in our own mind that pastures. We distinctly recall one ex· fresh vegetables, fruits, berries, etc. By try-are asked to devote an hour to tIle

HllIl? hundreds of small plants can be perience in this regard wherein the feed securing suitable cartons, almost any- discussion of causes and prevention of

�la{ e dJlrofi�able and wholly successful. had been more than doubled on a de- thing of these kinds may be delivered in fires. The city people on the same day

,I�( ee , t,here are such already, The pleted prairie' pasture which ha. been this .way. Use the phone and get the are asked to clean up their alleys and

n 00: o� Irrigation generally throughout Seeded, run over with a disk and the customers, then name your farm and back yards.
•

�'� le�'l'ltory is the thing now to be most weeds kept mowed. brand everything you send out with this IItI II ..
. "l1g I • KANSAS FARMER is ready and willing name.

This parcel post ought to do away

It It! It to learn with reference to the value of It lit Itt with a lot 'of the fraud which has been

Another advantage possessed by the sweet clover. The inquiries of our The big wheat farmers will find,that charged up against the commission men.

l:�I'�il post is that it makes a deiivery readers indicate' that they are a.nxious some live stock kept about the place By use of the parcel post the sales are

�hol'te llome o! the city man and in the to know about it. Kansas growers who will not add to the expense account and made direct to the consumer, and the

ron es� pOSSible time. The express have sown and pastured and cut sweet will pay the bills, leaving the wheat farmer receiYes more, while the COI1-

tl'i ltabes deliver within certain dis- clover for hay are urged to contribute crop as' "velvet." The more live stock sumer Vays less. If it is a good thing
C S, ut the pa-rcel post in all. their expedences to these columns. there is, the more velvet there will be, let us get the good out of it.
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tor o",Ji�r plowed, seeded. and, harrowed
�mii� )to� t:r&!Jto'f- :�e�r8 a

.

lOW n 0 rls e .S r .. at one o�ratiOD, 75 acres. It is shown
c list - of .:queltions ._CIOy.ermg th.e

G' p'"
'.'. by the .re}!liel--tbat at·the time of seed-

whole· range of far�·-���:I' i!�Ne; . A,.. f
-

'm 8 1 -e n e.r a } arm ,. n 9
'. ing all the'work_:haro'Y,ing, disking, ete.,

gen!lr� revi.ew Qf .�e,.�1;e:l'�alrg!\j;�ered � r_' ,; .

n
, . >,". -done on the field following the plow .

. is' here given.. pP .�t Qf. t!\e)arge .' ing and preparatory to seeding, was done
amo�t rof ·mllteri!lol. re�'!ll'J}ed,.,.�t 11'. �- shrlldding com, pulling liedge and tree at ,$3 a day, sharpening shares" repairs, at the same time. the seed was sown. In
posaible to p�i.n�, the ,rep)ie'! jn fu)�.m stumps, operating saw-miDI 'pumpiDg· etc., but not including interest on in. sD�e ,instances disks preceded the drills
the� r��ij.l,w ;��!l4{;gi'V�n- w� �e :,s�e )�t., water" hOU!Mi-movin/f, filling resen;oin vestment ,Iqld -depreotatfon. ,This partic. an� the drag �ow followed the drill,
enoQg� .� gl'Vl!n.. to, s)low,:tJu�, prac�lC�al 1 for' inigation, haubng on .the

'

road.- ular correiporident 'plowed 640 acres and the, three operlPifiona being completed at

value. ,ot,th!!, tl'a�w� ;i_n. 'ge;J}!lr� ;farm Wheat, corn, baled hay and baled alfalfa. has used hiS engine one year.
' 'I once.

o�ratip�, .an<j..;to ,�ny}Alc;e �'1!e, 1e!Uier . HoW' 'long have you oWned and ueed 'Another correspondent answers': "Old What was the acre coat for aeeding?
t�a�" th1'p� . �.:, �J;act9r ; �_!ly . � ,,,:I:- your tractor?

.

.

land $1, sod land $2." , This man has From the information given it is im-
peeted,

.

iA. t)le' y�aJ(s -to, �me,· " .rey,ol:u- The' "time reported' ranges from nine plowed 3000 acres, uses a disk gang and posafble to report in this article even an
tion, In ·t� powe,•. l;Jr�4ers. _of ;goOll months-which of course means that, has owned his plowing outfit three years. approximate summary of the da g'horaes n".ed., 1)9......"h.y At .,thi.a, .. -ma,rIL '

rven .

., " • ". .... such tractors were bought for last sea' Another correspondent reports 60 cents One farmer reports 15 cents an acre for
Th§!e: 'WDl'Mw"Ys_�, 1l1!8"and[�sk de- son's plowing-to seven years. Of the an acre for all items of expense, inelud- seeding 3,500 acres. He does not sayD\aJ1,d fp11I·goo4 �:£¥i�' ... ' , .

,. ": "':. 56 answers here reported, just one- ing blacksmith's bill, plowing old Iand- whether the drill was followed or pre.� thi, ljiqu�y ;ow.!! h�v:" \)eeiJ.'i�pre�d half of the number have done one sea- 71 inches deep, driving the engine him- ceded-by either harrow or disk. &other
with il\e."prp.mptp'�'� of reply, t�e II;n- son's work. One correspondent .owned

.

self and using a 5-bottom 14-inch self- user reports 12 cents, an acre for lister
eraUx ,COD,l.pJ�� 'And -�e.�ile!l ,r�p,h!!s, u�· and operated a tractor eleven years, lift plow. 'drills and 60 cents an acre for disk drill.
dic.atPi,·",!io. :thQ.r,o�ll . UIldl,lrsta�d,inlf: of having used. one enginp seven years When cost of fuel, oil and grease only' ing. Anotller reports 35 cents for disk.
the::ma(lh:ipe·,by:··tl;l� �r, �4 tl;le:eJJo and the other four years. Those who are, figured, .we, fbi.d the �st reported ing and drilling at 9� operation.thqs_iji!!'P,wlth ·w-h�9JJ. jts ,�!l:!s !aJ�n�ed. have used tractors more than one year' "

, 1 ...

Eaeh- �s ,I!o: tlli�g; ·;�!!�J!.t.i.a_l tto:r:�U9Cl!sf� indicate by their replies that they are

us�g!l_ ,an(L�em'i)D!'�f�t!lSj �,.',t,hl\t tli" the most enthualastie users. In every
tractor is'so simple-as to lbe el�!!iI,.�der· instance, with one or two exceptions,
stood and sucl'!ssfuly operated. general s_�t_isfaction- '-is 'expresed even
From the, �!!,�ters of our corre,spon' though tbe maclline' 'has ' been used

dents 56 were selected and' are revI�wed only one' Beason. The two exceptions
in this data. The above letters were above mentiened, are: . One man in'
chosen because the replies of these- cor- eastern Kansas-in a rough country
respondents w��e ·th:e most complete and says his fields are too hilly for satis
because they pertain to practically every factory tractor usage. In the other
use to which the tractor has been put; . instance the owner has a lame back
and further that every make of tractor and on account 'of tlie motion can ,Dot
used in Kansas might h�re be' repre·, operR,te hili own engine. .

!:¥lnted. UserS', such as threshermed, How many 'acrea have you· plowed with
township or countr boards, who own your tracto!' you are noW' using'? .

tractors for thresliing, road grading or The number of acres reported· in reo
similar exclusive purposes, are not re- ply to this question, range from 150
ported,. The reports pertain only to to 12,000 acres of both spring and fall
those used fQr general farm purposes. plowing. Several correspondents state
The questions asked, of general mter· that they did not do all of their own

est, 'and ,the resume of the data received plowing, having hired other power rigs
in reply, follow: , to help' in order that the plowing' might
What make of tractor are you using? be done early. It is notable that"eyery
The replies show that a great variety tractor user is in favor of early plow�

of tractors, both gas and steam, are in ing.
use in Kansas in general farm opera· What is yo:ur aore cost for plowing?
tions;- It lieems almost impossible to arrive
The makes of tractors so used and at a close average cost of the 56 cor

l'eported are: International; Rumley; respondents on account of the vary·
Averyj,Big Four; Universalj Hart-Parr; ing bases of calculation. For instance,
MinnellPolisj Reevesj Case; John Deere; some opejrators used gasoline, others
Hackney Auto' Plow; Heiderj Flour kerosene. Some did not include in
Cityj Hall; All Purpose; Ohio; Fair- their figures cOst of lubricating oil I\nd
banks-Morsej Nichols Shepard.

.

grease. Others figured on the cost of
How many plows does your engine a day's work, not reporting the acres

draw? plowed in that day. The depth of the
The ,plow gangs reported range in size I)lowing Rlso varied, likewise there were

from three to fifteen bottoins, usually varying conditions of the land plowed
14-inch plows, Rnd in the case of disks and the horse power necessary to do the
from. tw.elve to thirty. The ,depth ,at work varied. Under the, above condi·
which both plows and disks are being tion some specific Rnswers 'will be given.
operated ranges' from five to eight One corespondent reports 90 cents as

inches.. " acre cost, including fuel, oil, wages of one
Th,e number of plows or disks used, man at $2.50 a day, wages of engineer

of course, .depends upon the horEle powe1'
of engine 'anc;l also ,whether pac:kers"
drag harrows, disk harrows, or drills are

attached or follow the plows, and also
depends UPOll the conditIon of, the field,
whether old and loose ground, whether
weedy and soddy, or whether the sod
was for the first time being, broken.
What work have you done with the

tractor besides plowing?
The answers to tbis question show

that on ·the farms of Kansas the trac
tor is used for a great variety of pur·
poses. In only a few replies is it shown
that the tractor bas bee'l\, used fo.

plowing only. In 90 per cent of the
insta,n�es /tlle tractor has becn med
for plowing, disking 'and seeding. These
seem to be the general uses to which
farm tractors have been put. In other
words, the tractor's usefulness is not
confined to plowing, which to us is a'

good indicatIon. Correspondents state
that the engine has been used in addition
to the above, for filing silos, grinding,
road grading, threshing, hulling clover,

KANSAS FA'RMER
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ranging as loW' as 19 cents and as high
as 40 cents.
We find in almost every instance that

some other implement was drawn at the
time the plowing was done. This makes
it. more impoBBible to arrive at any
accurate acre cost figures.

HoW' many acres have you seeded with
the tractor?
In only two instances of the fifty-six

reported in this resume, do we find that
the tractor was not used in seeding. In
all other instances the seeding was done

by tractor power and the acreage rang·
ing from 200 to 20,000, in the latter case

the tractor having been o)Vned and used
for six years. In one instance the trac-

Another reports 50 cents for the same
work. Another says he can not arrire
at the acre cost for seeding because when
drilling he draws several other imp]�'
ments, such as pulverizer, leveler, packN,
tandem disk and harrows.
How many acres have you harvested

and at what cost?
Of the 56 correspondents above re'

porting, only two have used the tractor
In harvesting. Qne harvested 100 acres
-all the harvesting he had to do-and
does not report ,the acre cost of harvest·
ing. The tractor drew one binder !In(1
this it handled "like a toy," he. say;:.
Another harvested 3,400 J!.cres :and hiti'
figure is $1.20 an acre for the I grain
placed in the stack. Another !\ay,s he
will use the tractor to draw bindeJls"this
season and that he will attach ',disks
behind the binders and expects to "biJII]
and disk at an expense of 25 cents an

acre for engine cost. A number of cor·
respondents say they use headers in

harvestfng and that a header hitch has
not yet been devised for tractor us�.
Have you hired your engine fo� ,'road

work? J ••

Of the 15 tractor owners who report
on this question, eight have used their
engines for road grader work and, they
report charges for this work, as follow":
$1 a mile for each mile run over the
road; $15 for 9 hours workj $1.75 [\11

hourj $12.50 a day, everything except
engineer furnishedj another charges *:)0
a day for. pullin� two graders, supplyiJl�
engineer, fuel, OIl and' grease. "

Have you done road hauling Wllh
, tractor? ,

Of the eight correspondents who hn\'C
done hauling, we have the following all'

swers: "Yes, 125 bushels of wheat on
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E!GHT-BOTTOM 16-INCH GANG" PLOWING EIGHT INCHES DEEP TH;BOUGH TIMOTHY SOD.

it, own body, 50 bushels' on the wagon

at tached behind, over hillY' roads." "Yes,
pulled six wagons in high gear." "Yes,

pulled six wagons in high gear easily."
Several remarked that their engines

ar too heavy to take onto the road on

nccount of poor culverts, bridges and bad

roads, otherwise would use engine in

(["liveriug grain to market.
'

What is your daily expense of ten

hours, for fuel?
A thoroughbred engine man would not

h. YO asked this question. First, 'because
(Leo expense depends wholly upon the
l: .id of work being done, size of engine,
Q,", To this question there was a great
v .. riety and a wide range of answers,

due to the condition suggested. How

e-.w, some of these answers will prove
interesting: "With gasoline at 15 cents

,1 gallon, grading on roads $4.50 to $5,
and for thrashing '$5.75.", "About $3.37
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Each .of the 56 correspondents report,
in the affirmative. Some, dismiss the

question with the word "Yes." Others

give their reasons in the following
Iangunge : ,

"Yes. because of' savin� in expense;
two men operate the engine arid plows
that seven would do with horses, You

can plow when horses can not and there

is no expense when season is over.'�
"Yes, because better time can be made

and a more thorough job in all con

ditions of weather. In hot weather

horses can not stand hard work, while

the tractor can be run day and night if
necessary." ,

"Decidely yes one can accomplish more

in a given length of time with lesa

help, can work longer hours, no stop t"
rest horses-and' less expensive." ,

"Yes, the engine never tires,is alway8
ready, cheaper and easier handled and

DISKING GBOUND BEFOBE LISTING IN BABBER COUNTY.
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f.:· thrashing, $3 for hauling, $4.50 for
l' .tting silage." Another, "50 gallons of

g':,;olille a day when working hard."
"]: rom $1.50 to $4.75, depending on size

of load, these figures based on thrashing
h.\1'd wheat." "Thrashing, plowing and

grading, $3.50, hauling and shredding,
$·�,i30."
What is daily expense of ten hours

for lubricating oil?
':l'he answers to this question are quite

tllllfol'm, compared with other answers,

r.lnging from $1.50 to $2.50 for all kinds

°kf lubricating oil and grease and for all
.inds of work. Of the 56 replies four
are as low as 50 cents and eleven are

Under $1.
"
What have been your repair bills to

G� te?

t,
Practically all users who have worked
,<lctors only one season report no ex

l",nse for repairs. Several report ex

}"'l1se for dry cells, spark, plugs, points
ur lUagnetos, which are items of small

('onsequence and which every gas engine
owner knows as replacement expense

�n:esnry. The, repair items run from
-,

f
<) to $300, the latter being in the case

� .n large engine which has plowed 3,000

'Teg, and the smaller amount in the case

0. an engine plowing 300 acres. A con

SI(�erable number of correspondents apol
�,gIZ� .fOI: their repair bills because of un-

1�I,lIl1hal'lt.y with the engine and care-

,sness III the handling of same. A

�:Qr�'o�'ho had plowed] 2,000 acres, seeded

;,'. and harvested 34,000, reports a

\�I:a�r expense of $1,200, which in pro
), tlOn to the work done will at once

�-l)pear reasonable.
'

I-o�o YOfU think the tractor fs better than

i: sesd or the work you have done with
',an why?
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goes just where you drive it. One man

can farm two hundred acres with but
little help."
"Yes, it is better if you have any great

amount of work to do. Some horses

must be kept on the farm. If a small

acreage is farmed horses are best: if

a large acreage it takes too much time

and expense to care for enough horses

to do the work."
"Because two men have control of

30 horse power, and if in a rush one can

go day and night; have plowed until

twelve at night with only a common

lantern as light."
"Yes, because horses and men for

drivers are too hard to get during the

busr season and too expensive to keep
durlng the idle season." ,

.

"I do think so because ·the ground can

be plowed when in condition 'and more in
season.'
"Yes, it helps out the man labor ques

tion, reduces actual cost one-half, does

much better work.'
Would a lower price for tractors thaD

they are now selling for result in the
'use of more tractors in general farm.iDa:?

Of the 56 answers selected for this

review, everyone replied to this question.
'As would be expected, the majority ex

press themselves as believing that a

lower-priced tractor would increase the
number of tractors used. This, of course,
is a logical conclusion. However, the
most, careful correspondents state that

'\he present quality III so far as material

And workmanship are concerned, must be
maintained. Usually they express the
fear that in order to lower the price of
the machine it would be necessary to U8e

poorer material, a lower standard of

workmanship, and that this condition
-should not be permitted. One corres

pondent writes that the tractor must

stand' up under the grind of hard and
continued service with inexperienced op
erators and that the tractor 'now does

this and to build a machine which would

cost less money would be certain to'
-detract from the durability and quality
and quantity of service rendered.

It IS notable, however, that a number

'of correspondents think that a lighter
tractor still efficient and durable, could

be built and that such tractor would ex-

• tend the use of this kind of power very

: Jl!,ateriaHr in farm operations. They
have an-Idea that an all-aroundamaller

machine should be made, one better
, adapted to the small farm and requiring
less investment than under present con
ditions.

One correspondent remarks: ''1 believe

a small tractor, large enough to pull
three 14-1nch plows and so bunt that one
could 'cultivate, harrow or seed with it,
would solve the farming problem quicker
than the large tractor."

'

We will appreciate having' you write

on any other important pbase of work

wjth tractors.
This suggestion brought out a number

of good ideas not touched upon by the

questions above. These statements will

be printed later. They are in fact more

interesting than the above review, how

ever, we could' not refrain from print
ing the above first, inasmuch, as it has

to do with these tIli� uppermost in the
mind of the prospective purchaser. The

second installment of this KANSAS

FARMEB tractor investigation, being no

PLOWING AND HARROWING IN DOUGLASS COU:>ITY.

BBICAKING BoD, 8TAFFOBp COUN1-Y.

less than a dozen interesting experience.
in Kansas tractor farming.

Early PlOwing Is What' Counts.
We pulled four 12-disk drills when

seeding alone and two double cutaway
harrows and _ two drills when disking and.
seeding. The latter work cost U8 13

eents per acre for gas and lubricating
oil. We like- the tractor fine, and in this
country, where the work has to be ,or
should be done early and quicks,we thi.nk .

'

they wiII pay even at the present price,
I feel sure now that I . would have

made enough to more than Pay for fuy
engine had I bought it in June instead
of November, for the wheat on early
worked ground is looking good and is

nearly sure to make some wheat, while
the late-worked ground is not even

sprouted and shows a very slim chance
for wheat.

,
I intend, to list close after the header

if there is any wheat to cut; if there is

not, we can work our ground in May,
and June and have it in shape to hold
moisture. We have never had a picture
taken, but will when we get to listing
for spring crops.-S. UTZ, Plains, Kan.

Plows Early and Well With Tractor.
One of the great savings or profits 'in

the use of the tractor is in being able to
do the work rapidly when the soil is in

good condition and get plowing -done

early and well. Last faD we had so

much rain we could not plow fer some

time. I had two of these engines and
as BOon as the ground was fit to plow I
put two outfits at work and plowed and

packed 320 acres a week while the soU
was in' fine shape. This put rthe land
in fine sha\>e for seeding and the seed
came up quickly and now looks fine.
Another big saving is that when your

work is' done the expense stops-no
horses to feed, no men to pay. But to

say I would not farm at all if I could
not do it with a gas tractor is enough.-
J. A. KYLE, Monument, Kan.

I have been in tractor work for abou'
seven years and have. used dUferei!t
makes., both oil and gasoline, in field
work.-H. J. ASTLE, Haven, Kan,

I will plow and seed about 800 acres

thi!! fall, and can then give more. como'
plete information.-K. 1\1: GILBEBTt Cold
water,Kan.'

,

. The man who tri�8 to raise hogs with
out pasture and forage crops for them
is Iike a puppy chasing hi8 own tail-he.

gets lots of exercise, but mighty little
of anything else.

5
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Spring', Here :

Spruce Up ,yo� Lawns
It', time to cut the grail around your boUle ad outbuildinp- __

. time to trim ad mow and spruce up your lawn and IUITOUI1dingL
"

Hen are the tool, you need-g�81 leith". l!lwn trilliiDen, lawn
mowen,hayforka,etc.�memberiofthefamo...KeeoKutterfamny

KElNKIIfIIR .

.. Garden Tools •
You CUI work faster and euier and longer with Keen Kutter
toola than you can with ordinary kinds,becauae Keen Kutter
tool. an made to work 'WilA the worlter-to cut deaD.
They balaace perfectly.

'

Keen Kutter quality fabacked by the Keen Kutter tnde
mark and that ia your lasting guarantee of abeolute
.d_don or money back.

"n..R....uectian alQualilJ! R.ma/n.
,_. Aher ,Ia. Price i. Far.oIt.n."
TndeilarilRegbtered. -Eo C. SDDfONS.

IfDot at ,"our dealer's, write us.

SIIIIIONS HARDWARE CO.. lac.
.. I.oalt" !lew Y.... ....'I"1IIa,

....._...... SIIa CItr. WIdIItI.

Find Out tJJ:E�:::�'
De�p Tilling!

Spalding ueere---6n a thoull8nd farm&-are reporting their increased crops and
enhanced land values. �low are a few sueh reports-e-many more are waiting
for your i�pection in our Ezperience File. All 'these men read about the

Spalding Deep Tilling Machine a year or, so ago and realized tllen and there
that they didn't have any time to waste, so they got busy and now they can

report as tl'ey do.
.

Martin City, Mo.• Jan. 18. 1913.
I have plowed 150 acres In the Little

Blue bottoms In Jackson County,' IIl1s

aeurt, since the beginning of corn husk
Ing.' and .1 am plowing 14 to 18 inches
deep and turning stalks under so com

pletely and well that you would hardly
know that It Is a corn field. In fact,
this plow Is doing the swellest job of
plowing that I have ever seen. I bought'
a larm In this Little Blue bottoms. con

sisting of 283 acres, 200 acres of which
was as level as a tloor and lOa of this
farm "I., shown on the U. S. Soil Survey'
map as being Wabash clay-(ln plain
words, the stickiest gumbo ever). This

�o��:��: ��':!'o�:;:� �:;'�rf��w:�d Sl���
entlr-ely covered with swamp willows.
(I mean covered. too. ) I took this
Spalding Machine and $5,000 worth of
the biggest mules I could buy. put five
head on this plow at a time. working
five-hour shifts. put them Into thla 100

Why Shouldn't Your (49)

Spalding Dept. 70, GALEMFG. CO., Alhion, Mich.

•

acres and the work this plow did was a.

:�����e!�'I:fo°':: :e�'l �:�. t�� �!t ��:
ever saw. I planted this In corn and
husked from 80 to 90 bushels per acre

�::- t'tt": s'!,�:nJI�\,:!!�g tg:�:gc���I:::l�
reclaimed this land and It Is worth to
cultivate UOO per acre any place ,In the
U. S. and I feel that no other plow
could do this work. and I know tha't I
am $10,000 better off for having known
of this machine and having bought It.
I consider this machine the most, won
derful and valuable piece of farm ma

chinery In extstenee, and ItB Invention
will do more for future farming th�ll all
the agricultural colleges In tbe Wtilted
States. I am now figuring on buying a
tract of 680 acres of ground that can (be
made to raise large crops with thlll pllllW
applied. which otherwise will remain
wild blue stem, for reason of expease of
putttng' In to condition.

J. H. WALLACE.

NO DEAD WEIGHT IN THE
·'FL 0 U R CITY TRACTORS"

The four-cylinder vertical motor admits of minimum weight without
sacrificing power.

The large diameter drive wheels admit of minimum weight without
sacrificing the draw-bar pull.

ThlR combination embodied In the "Flour City" won the gold medals
In the Winnipeg contests and established a reputation In the field that I

no other tractor has equalled.
The 1913 model burns gasoline, kerosene or distillate.
It Is correct In design. simplified In construction and the most com-

plete In details.
'

Built In three IIIze&-20, 30 and 40 H. P.
If Interested, send for catalog.

Klnnard-Halnn CO., 846 44th lYe. 10., Min_polis, IIInn.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

April .-\p

DR'AIN TILE USAGE

the ground water by gravity. In such
areas the water collects in underground
pools detrimental to p'lant life. There
are two kinds of BOlls, desifPlated as
"wet" and "dry." Those havmg a SUr

plus of water are known as "wet" soils
while those containing moisture iJ;
proper proportiona are known as "dry"
sonS. To the farmer, therefore, ill con

sidering the subject of drainage, "dry"
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By Til. f/)raining at Motlnwt. A� COlt

NOT until within the last few years
�ave people begun to realize the
value -of land drainage as a factor

in the further agricnltural development
of Kansas. Some two or three ,ears

I

ago the extension department 0 the
Kansas Agricultural College took cog
nizance of the conditions in eastern and
southeestern Kansas with reference to
the neceBBity for drainage. To make
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BOOT SYSTEM OF COBN GBOWN IN DRAINED LAND.-NOTE INCREASED

BOOT SYSTEM WHIcn SUPPLIES THE ADDITIONAL PLANT FOOD AS

WELL AS, ADDITIONAL MOISTURE 'DURING PEBIODS OF DBOUGHT.

an extended study of the conditions in
these sections and to demonstrate the

. remedy, that department employed a

drainage engineer whose business it is to
discuss with farmers the advantages of
drainage and to furnish them with esti
mates and plans for proper drainage.
The result has been that during the last
18 or 24 months a larger acreage of
Kansas land has been drained both by
surface ditche!l and tile drainage than
during all the years in the previous his
tory of the state. Those areas especially
in need of drainage are the valleys of
the Kaw, Blue, Marias des Cygnes, Neo
sho, and their tributaries. In the ,terri
tory drained by these streams much loss
results annually from overflow, first.
and from a condition of subsoil which

• prevents the percolation or soakin, in of
the heavy annual rainfall whicb in this

soil does not mean a soil d�void of mois
ture, but a soil that, contains enough
water to promote plant.,81.:8wtjJ; On the
other hand, a "wet" soil is saturated
with water and unfavorable for the
growing of crops. Therefore, the con

dition to be 'sought by the farmer is
that of making his soil "dry." Tile
drainage performs this function. Tile
placed beneath the soil's surface cause,

the water table to seek a lower surface
and at the same time the mechanical
eonditions of the BOil are 80 cbanged as

to enable it to more readily dispose oi
the surplus water. The tile drain offers
a meaDB of escape for the surplus oi
water and air replaces the space for
merly occupied by water.

• • •

Productive BOil must be thoroughl«
aerated. The action of the air which

B
TILE LINES MUST BE LAID ON SMOO'1;H, EVEN GRADE
LINES. A-WRONG KETHOD. B-COBBECT METHOD.

territory ranges from 45 to 58 inches.
It is safe to say that there are few
farms in the eastern one-third of Kan
sas on which a considerable per cent of
the farm land could not be greatly im

proved by drainage. In the section
named there are many farmers cultivat
ing fields in a half-hearted manner for
the reason that because of the surplus
age of water they have no assurance of

being ahle to harvest a crop. It is not
the purpose of this article to deal with
surface drainage by ditches or the pro
tection of land from overflow by varl
ous types of levees, but to set forth
some facts' with reference to the bene
fits of tile drainage.

.. -It ..

A large amount of land continues wet
and will not produce good crops, even

though good surface drainage has been
secured. This condition is due to the
character of the subsoil and which is
such as retards the free movement of

bRS taken the place of the water IJ�'
the effect of slacking the subsoil, eaus

ing it to become finer and more friable
The removal of the water permits the
Boil to freeze to greater depths durillg
the winter. This, because the air 'penr·
trates deeper into the soil. The in
creased . depth of freezing aids in brenk
ing up the compact subsoils. The soils
in the fields drained will improve for
years following the first placing of the
tile. The improved condition of the �oJI
following drainage, for the reasons above
named, permits the cultivation of the
land earlier in the spring, The drllilH,d
fields thaw out more rapidly e"�!l

though frozen to a greater depth. T)Je
warm air percolates through the !;(lil
more rapidly, the ground therefore
warms more Teadily, making p08sib�C
earlier cultivation and seeding. It is

not expecting too much when one fig·
ures on cultivating tile drained fields at
least a week or ten days earlier thnn
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undrained. l>rainage,�easis the dep,�,
of soil and

,

...�' it"', possibJ.8" for' �e
growing crop to 'obtaiJl its ,plqt f09d,:'
from a greatly i�� "9n un",
drained landa. for uam�" thi", cora' ,

roots remain near, the ��� of ",;th� ,

ground and 80 are able to �btain 'only,
a limited supply of plant food. On all

drained land the roofs grow deeper, the
result of the proper oomliination of heat

lind moisture.
�

• • •
• I

..

There are two important advantages
,

in under-drainage aside from those men

tioned above. The first is that such

drainage prevents lI00ds by the ,abso11,
tion of the rainfall through the sotl,
thereby materially lessening the run-off.

Tile drainage also prevents surface wash

ing by diminishing the amount of run
off, and the damage to the land by ero

sion is therefore lessened. Tile dl'ainage
takes the w,ater through the sqjl rather
than over the surface. The porosity of

the soil increases from year to year
[I fter the laying of the _

tile. This per
mits the ready absOrption of the rain

fall and the de�iting in the l!OiI of
plant food applied to\ the land In the
form of bamyerdmanure or commercial

fertilizers. If the field does not absorb

the rainfall and the water is allowed to

I'llll off, there is a corresponding loss of
fertilizer by the rainfall running off the
surface.

• • •

In tile drainage a good quality of tile
is necessary. It is to be expected that

the tile should last for 'many years. It
iii not economy to use a drain tile
smaller than four inches. Drainage En

gineer Walker says that many ,farmers
nre inclined to use a three-inch tile for
In terals in preference to the four- inch,
since the cost of the three-Inch is about

12 per cent less. To use the small tile
l: poor economy. A four-inch tile will

tarry nearly twice as much water as a

three-inch tile. The cost of laying is
idcntlcal, Moreover, he .says a four
inch tile can be successfully laid on a

Hatter grade than a three-inch tile, while
imperfect laying is Dot half 80 danger
ous in the larger size. The main drains
should be designed to carry the water

brought to them by' the laterals.
.
The

Hize ,of the main drains, therefore, de

pends upon the water to be carried off

by virtue of the area drained, the
amount of rainfall or 1I00d water to be

expected. Laterals should be at least
four inches in diameter and seldom

greater in length than 800 feet before in

creasing to a large size.
* * *

The question of grades is important.
Since lands to be dr-ained are nearly
always level, it is necessary to utilize
all the fall that can be secured. Often
land owners hesitate to drain their land
01' believe that it cannot be drained be
cause it is too flat. However. drainage
engineers say that there is little land
II'here there is insufficient fall for tile
drainage, and, recommend that for an

extremely flat land a survey should be
made and the tile carefully laid to

grade if satisfactory results are to be
expected. In cases where land is prop
('rl:v surveyed grades as low as one

fourth inch per rod are successfully used
on four-inch laterals. All tile lines
should be located so that the natural fall
of the land can be utilized. It is ap
parent, therefore, that the successful

h�'ing of tile requires careful planning
and the exercise of good judgment. An
other factor in tile drainage is that of

the. correct spacing of the lines that the

('�bre area may be perfectly drained.
'1 he depth at which the tile is placed
and the spacing of lines depends of
coursa upon the character of the soil
lind will v!J-ry from 60 to 200 feet,
gumbo soils requiring the closer spacing.
T!I gumbo soils the depth at which the
�lIe IS placed is usually not over 30
Inches, but authorities agree' that in
�\'ery case there should be at least 24
inches of dirt on the top of the tile.
The spacing, too, depends more or less
upon the distance of the subsoil below
the surface of the ground. In fields
Where there is less than eight inches of
sll!'fll;ce soil, economical drainage of the
soil IS doubtful. Where there is 12 to
30 i!lches of surface soil it is profitable
}o tile drain, and the spacing would vary

rrolu 40 to 80 feet. There are many
lelds, too, which do not require thor

o�'gh drainage. Often a single line of

t!ledProperly placed brings about the de
Sire results.

• • *

The condition of the soil should be
('ar�fully atudied before deciding to tile
drilln

.• Tbe great variation in soils, even

��I � Single (arm, makes it impossible to

8
o.ng range and without careful in

'pectJon make a general plan of drain

�f\for the farm. Engineer Walker says

i/i . nearly every farmer wishes to know

tl
us soil will drain, and the very fact

i�lat tfh� f�rmer wants to drain his field
a air Ilidication that it will drain.

t/C'lt's,� ,YGUM ':NQW
'.

'��;"" _
J... chance to ••t a

" I 1
-'

.. ��II* , Johnson'Fq PI.p Enlin.
� _t_

Raduced

ESTABLISHED 1840

If it were not a productive field in
seasonable years he would not care to

drain it. The fact that the field is pro
ductive when there is a' proper amount

of moisture would indicate that the soil
is of fair depth and consequently has
at least in the surface soil-fair drain

age rpoperties. The field gets muddy.
The mud is caused by excessive moisture.

If the mud gets deep it indicates that

the surface soil is open and that it is a.
,

considerable distance to the subsoil. On

the other hand, if the mud does not get
deep and the water stands on the sur

face, it indicates that the soil is ,hal
low, the subsoil retentive and cloSe to
the surface. Such soils cannot be eco

nomically drained. Post holes dug in

the field during wet seasons are valu

able to assist in determining the drain

age properties. The field gets muddy.
in the hole in a thin film around all

sides, it shows an open, porous soil that
will readily drain. On the other hand,
if the water comes in only near the sur

face of the ground and not in the lower

part of the hole, it indicates a shallow

soil underlaid by retentive subsoil, thus
, having poor drainage qualities. If no

water raises in the hole, the profitable
drainage of the field is doubtful. There

are few soils, indeed, that will not be
benefited by drainage, yet there are

many soils that cannot be economically
drained.

* * *

The cost of a tile drainage system
comes under four divialons-e-eoeb of tile,
digging of ditches and laying tile, haul
ing tile, and refilling ditches. The aver

age cost of four-inch tile, which is the
most common size used, is about $20 a

thousand feet, or two cents a foot. Un
der average conditions the cost of dig
ging the ditches three feet or less in

depth, and the laying of tile six inches
or less in diameter, will be two cents a

foot. The laying of tile from eight to
twelve inches in diameter would cost 40

per cent more. The cost of hauling tile
varies according to the length of haul,
but an average for each ton would be
about 25 cents a mile. Refilling the
ditches after the tile are in will cost

from two to five cents a rod. The cost

can easily be brought within these limits
if the tile are covered by shoveling only
a little of the dirt into the ditch first
and then working the remainder in with
a plow or scraper. In soil where tile
will draw water for 100 feet, 432 feet
of tile are required to drain' an acre.

Using the cost figures just quoted, and

adding 5 per cent to the cost of tile
for Y's and other connections, the cost

of tiling an acre with four-inch tile
would be $17.44.

* * *

The above facts are taken very largely
from a bulletin on land drainage by the
extension department of the Kansas

Agricultural College and which bulletin
is free for the asking to residents of
Kansas. Those having fields and soils
which require drainin� cannot afford to
be without this bulletin, As stated, the
facts as above given are taken from the
bulletin, and some sentences and even

p'aragraphs are taken in whole. The
Illustrations also with this article are

taken from that bulletin.
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Pr'ice
Everyone knows about the great Fuller " Johnson Farm Pump Engbie
The Engine that 'sets right up to the pump-
That requires no special platforms, braces or belts

,That runs perfectly winter or sumtqer-
That is so simple that a child can operate it--
That supplies all the fresh, cool water you want for your stock and your ,

home-when you want it-
: ; That will run your washing machine, cream separator, grindatone, in fact

a�� hand or foot-power machine you have.

N0W! RIGHT NOW! WRIl'E!
For the new book which tells of the cODlltructlon

ot the Farm Pump Enslne and ib'e work It will do.

ad for the LOWEST PRICE at which you cau buy

tJie tp'eat Fuller 6\: Johnson Farm Pump �ne.

You'll be surprised.

FILLER" JDHIIOI _F'I;. CO.
.......................................

,

Reduced Price Coupon
Fuller "" JlI.hll8On MfS. oe,

• Kane St.. )(adieon, WI&
Send me catalog and facts about

new price on Fuller'" JOlmson Farm

Pump Engi.Dea.

Name _ _ : ..• __ •.••

Address. _ :,.,., _ , , _ , . , .. _ .

4 Ilnl Stntl MADISON, WIS.
•••••

�

••••••••••••••• 0•••••••

;
•••••••••

DRAINAGE
Mak.. Lan. MIre ."••cii••
To be effective the tile must be properly

laid so as to drain from the soil all' excess

moisture, and thus permit the proper warm

ing up of the' soil to insure early growth.
Dead furrows and surface ditches will never
realize this result for you.

DICKEY DRAIN TILE
Properly laid, does insure successful drain

age. Free book, telling how, seDt on appli
cation. Write for it today.

!..�;.����! ClaL!'��:o�
IRAII TIlT FIR. MEN AND BOYS

�
• thIa Be&8on and beSin cllpplDC

"'"
• the golden _ COUP0DII- KaDllaB

� I farmers find It pays to borrow

t"" �
money to tile their farms. In

AI some Instances the Increased

I Ll!'l," yield from One crop paid the

lit! whole expenses. Namell of

� t sent free, postpaid, by

�, f farmers' given to those who

,�!

l�
would Investigate. Get the

�) :
booklet. "Proper Methods and

IE! Results of Draining Land."
...

'HUMBOlDrBRICK MFG.co.
HUMBOLDT. KANS,

all over the country are riding the bltr
leU, YALB� The YALa Is
the blgg8llt and atroqest built motor

cycle on the market, bar none. The
motor Is the beat cooled and be8t oDed.
with power and speed to meet every
requirement. ,_

"BUILT LIKE AN' AUTOlIIOBILB.

You will wa.nt our "B" Y" literature.
---------- .......

J. (J. B4BDlNG co, 106 Eo SlDb 1M.
Topel[a, Kan.

I am Inteeested In the big YALE.

Name _ _ _ " ..

Town. -
_-_ ..

R. R. ••••. _ •• _ •• _ •..••••• _._ •••••••••0

Bu, the PETERS STRAIN
or SlDCle Comb WhIte r.el'horna. Use the

Petsi'll method In handllnl' your birds' and

you will never peter out In the poultry
bulneea. SeJect eggs tor hatching. $1-1.0

per fifteen. A. N. PftEB8. Crane. lIIo.

When writing advertisers, please men

tion KANSAS FABIlEB.

BEE SUPPLIES.

BEE SUPPLIES, ROOTS GOODS. SEND

for catalog. O. A. Keene, 1600 Seward Ave.•

Topeitll, Kiln.
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The vital
part of a
plow is the
mow
"bottmn." • -,

Th�bJgb
standing of
John Deere
plo,,",�
em the
nceJ1eace
of the
Tohn Deere
�bottom."

"

(" �'"
plow shares

,

.

(quick
detachable)

are the
greateit

convenienCe
ever put

on a plow.
They are

the latest.
a1mple&t,
strongest.
Fhld out
aU about

them.
Write for
booklet
at once.
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'-":TheEverWelCOJlleSmdke·.

Ever see a man who wasn't glad 'to get a

pipe�tpf
.

.

,,' _. �
..

., ,

If-he doesn't already know'Velvet, he soon
learns that it is the best tobacco anyone can

ask ·fol". " ;�
2-o....ee 1 Dc His face _will 'liglit up. with
1iDa"". •

pleasure wh�n he lig�ts 'W',;=r.1:. pipeful �f t4.1S refreshlDg Q .•
IiUllliclor...... bite"- Velvet. '

You want the best tobacco going
something youwill enjoy and be proud
of. So slip a tin of Velvet into yo�r
pocket today. Your dealer keeps It.

�..MAl'�-�,..�-�

'/A'R'M:p'.' ";�
," ,':. ',',

.! ! f' ,�. ',:', ,'�
•
_'. '.

.
.

�
�" '

I' •

f
. !l.IiJ.__������__��!!��., ; 'J ", r "

. Haying ,.tim� rwill soon' be' here"-!l1- 'cutting. We believe that in seven of
most before ,we' reallze it. Kansas grows' every ten years the first cutting is pretty
\a, tremendous .aereagl! of.. hay and foro' generally rained upon. Even so, the llay ,

:age crop$\�_l�ho�gh not. s? iiu'ge an acre- has quite satisfactory feeding value pro
Alge of !hay' crops, partIcula:l'l� alfalfa� . vided it is cut early and dried out. If
as tlie best and; most economical feed- properly dried it can be stacked in R- COll-

ing' of our live s�ock requires. However, dition which will prevent stack burning,
in harv�sting our forage aE! well as hay, and when so saved, it is palatable and
Irtuch·;qf the feefing ,vII-hie' is lost; first, makes a good feed. In some inatnnces
because of" our fa�Ure '�'? na�vest at th� growers )lave bo�gl:J.t silos into which
right _ti.';ll.e, and _s.e<i-��d 'Secause we do nob the first crop will �l?e placed in, ease i�
properly 'take !l��e\!i!. the crop after ha�- is rained Up�lD.. I� �s: their plan to f!!c.r.l
vesting. The first'crop to be cut for hay, lout such siloed alfal�a when pastures get
will be alfalfa. 4,n occasional field -\viU' .

short and before. the corn, kafir or �:uic
be cut too early iuid much of it will be is 'ready for siloing: ,

This is a good ar
cut too late. We"nre confident that al- rangement but applies only to those
falfa ean be profita'bll cut when-the fir,"� growers who have",Fhe Iive stock neces
blooms appears a9--� i not cut .until after sary to consume the alfalfa silage. TI�i�
10 per cent of tneJ blooms appear it i� 'phm does not helplfhe man who �rowscertain that before the cutting is com- 'alfalfa for sale. This, however, IS an

pleted the feeding; value will suffer ma:- a.rgument in favor ,9f the alfalfa gro";�r
terially. It is' QUi" admonitlon, therefore, keeping live stock. The first crop pro
to begin cutting the first crop of alfalfa duced in 'eastern Kansas does not .sell
as soon as it begins to bloom. Cut at on the markets to the best. advantage.
this stage, the stems are least inclined The first crop of - alfalfa will make the
to be woody and furthermore a larger grower by far the most money when fed
percenta�e of the leaves will be saved. 011 his farm.
.Alfalfa IS especially susceptible to mis- * * *

treatment through the loss of leaves... It Through the Kansas .A�icultural Col-pays to cure alfalfa hay of firRt class lege .comes the informatton that manyproduct. Such hay has finc, small stems, wheat fields in Northeastern Kansas Rn(1the leaves remain on the stem and 'the along the Kaw valley from Bonner
hay has a bright pea-green color. . The Springs to Salina, are so badly infester1first cutting of alfalfa can profitably be with Hessian flies that the prospectsmade earlier than is necessary in sue- are. poor

'

for. a crop . from these .. flelds.
eeeding cuttings. ,This,. on account .. of G. A .. Dean, .the .State, ,Entomologist.,".-e:X"the Timk growth. The' first 'cuftr� is

presses the belief that such fjelds should
not regarded-and in fact ,is not=-as be plowed under at once and he reeomgood quality as succeeding cuttings 'orily mends that every .Kaw" valley farmerbecause of the coarseness of the hay. growing .wheat should make ae- 'carefulThis will be overcome in a measure. if I examination for these insects· and de.the cutting is done, early. In the first, I

termine for himself. whether the infested
cr0l' .the lower leaves have a. much more I field will be worth, saving. The .Agri-, decided tendency.to, turn yellow and fal] , cultural College observation is discour

, than 'in the ca!ie 'of succeeding crops. aging; if the conclusions are correct.· Early cutting will save a large percent- However, it must .be kept in mind that�ge of th.:; lower l��ves. Likewise, 'early I the .Agricultural College through these
cutting will result III a less woody stem columns last fall, issued a warning toand. more of the �y. will be eaten, thp effect that eastern Kansas farmers* * *

r-
'

must adopt measures against the Hes·
The earlier the cutting, to be sure, the ! sian fly or serious results from such

greater the difficul.,ty in .curing. However, ' pest should be expected this spring. ' TheI curing, unless the' ,.,weather is rainy, is I admonition last fall,' was thJl.t the land
puerly 'a ,:mechit'nicat- operation and, CalLr be plowed early and ·the flax seeds, from
be successfully taken care of. The first '

whleh the flies hatch, be buried at Ieast
crop is the most difficult to cure. Profit.· six inches below -the surface and thnt
able- curing .can be aided very·materially' I care should be taken that the stubhle
by the'_use of the hay tedder.. arid it is ' und. thI'ash be co,,�re� completely.. IiiI worth:, while' ·to·.own such impl'lment on uddition' to .

this it· was' ,recommended
· every :alfalfa-gt;owing farm for use in that farmers observe the so-called safe
i c.aring for th'e' Hrst crop. If .the tedde,· ! dates for sowing wheat as detE:'rminE:'d
is not use\l' and_,: tIle alfalfa ·is allowed·! from four years of experimentation in
to lie sufficieilt�y .lo�g to thoroughly. dry thc various sections of Kansas by tht
for, stacking, tne hay.on top.. and, exposed entomologists. It was stated that in

· to the sun will, have been so tho�ghly Eastern Kansas at the north line of the
dried by the time' that lying o� the state, wheat should n')t be sown until
gr�lJnd is ready for 'stacking, that the October 1 and that on the south line ,of
top portion .:will" have 10M considernble the state seeding should not be done
of its ,valu�. ·-S.tiJi-ring. with t�· ,tedder. until 'October 1.4 '. or later, the ,flY-,freeI will accomplish even and quiCK . cu:ring. . date for any locality in Kansas being
There is a difference, as explained in one day· later than October 1 for every

· these columns, betwe,en'making hay dry 14 miles south of the nort]) line.
'

'enough to stack. and, properly curing. * * *
· Under favorable weather conditions the These recommendations were givenhay should not remain on the ground or wide publicity through .I{ANS�S 1!'ARMER,

in the wind row lopg; but should b" put and we r.ecei:ved a number of letters tointo cocks of mediUm:size and there left the effect that we were overdoing theto cure. In this' way the hay is cured caution in these columns. Suffice it to·

and is not excessively bleached by the, say that KANSAS FARMER was giving its
I'!un. The time the 'hay should be left· readers the results of four years' in-I in the cock will depend upon the coridi· vestigation by the state entomologists,tion in which it was cocked-whether the who had been pa'rticularly active in decocks, are large or small and upon the termining. methods of combatting t�lCweather. The hay should be suffil'ielltiy Hession fly. We had no other informacured So that it will not shrink or mould. i tion on the subject to give'- other than

•.• • that we printed. That was the best "yeAnother object 'jn cutting the crop knew. That was the best anyonc kIll'w.
early is to stimulate the growth of the As a rule, none of us do as well as. we
succeeding crop. Every alhlfa grower know. If we did, the results would .be
recognizes this condition. It is not at quite different. In the eastern one-half
all unusual for delay in cutting the first of the state, generally speaking, the early
crop to decrease the yield of the second fall rains put the fields in fine con<1i
crop fullv 50 per cent. If weather con· tion for seeding and seeding was dOlle
ditlOns are not the most favorable--or earlier than the above dates. On the
even unfavorable-when the first cut· other hand, the early summer, gener·
ting is ready, it is well to proceed with ally speaking, was dry and plowiJlg'the cutting even thou�h it is almost cer- could not or was not done as early (I'
tain that the hay wIll be rained upon. it should have been done to give the
For this reason it is well to get into the greatest set-back,. to. the flax seeds fro!llfield and remove the first crop even which the fly hatches. The time "... 11
thought it is not ready, provided the come in Kansas when we will sow wllent
weather conditions are. favorable for -and for that matter sow and plant
saving it without rain. This, in a gen· other crops--only when conditions witll
eral way, applies also to suceeding crops, reference to soil and insect pests, (lrc

although not to the same extent. favorable. So long as we disregard the
,* * * work of our scientists and disregal'llIn'a considerable portion of Kansa� those things which we know augur

that being the Eastern half of the State against our success, we must be prepareu
-we have not yet thoroughly mastered for and at least willing to accept the
the art of taking care of this alfalfl\ results.
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Johp Deere� "Shal'eS
For New Deere Sulkies and Ganp

Saves 80 per cent of the time
IIeQwred to clumge an ordinary
abare. �{' means quick
detaehable-qulck, attachable,
too. Onand offquick is the.Idea,
Only one nut.to remove. T�at'

lIut is handy to reach, _ too.
Glance at the plctlir�.··' Take
this one nut off and the share
cornes off. Slip the sbarp share
OD and' tighten up nut. Don't
waste t�:ne changing old style
mares. You really can't afford
to. When you see this new

ahare yow won't want to.

New and Exclusive John
Deere Feature

Found only �9 john Deere
Sulky and Gang Plows.
The art ofmaking plow bottoms

, is most highly developed in

John Deere product as l�OW

equipped with the new and ex-

clusive '. share. John
Deere plows, always good
plows, always the very latest.
always the most modem.

. Write for � Book
mailed free-No. Q-D .3

tid, lithe 1tID......_llJlceoiAmerica-tlleleaceoIQualley IDII
t:c:.a.mr. Glye.·tbe__ ·pe.....ot.p_1ioo aod makeI tbe ,rollodlook attractive and·�rOlperou..
CYCLONE LAWN FI:.NCI:.I.·mlde of tbe belt qUlney. Ilr,e. be..ll, ,IIYAnlzed. ru.t-prool

wire, _en b, tbe e:aclultre C:rd01le "Ilproofmetbod. a.., 10 put up-Mlf Idju1tlniIO uOOYCQ ,round-
_, De erected on woo4 or Iron pollio "Ide In lOIn, panernl. .

CYCLONI:. VICTOI\. FARM GATE Ilbemlp lalnDlzed .nd built dlfterentlrom In,oilIer. You Cln ,.IMlllo .n, position Ind It IIIYllbere; lutomallc lock I. IblOlutel, "ock prool. 8IroD,.lubular llcel Ir....... : Pabrlc of beaY, rult-proof wire beld 6rm b, auelcber bar: 00 bole. to we.keD frame.
Catalog Pre.. Writ. today. CYCLONI:. FENCE CO.. • Dept.'" WAUI10AN. ILL.

.,

John Deere Plow Co., Moline, m.
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The fa;Ji1er can at. this ,tiple �termine I

whether 'hi8�"gl)O\yil!g 'Wheat' ill iii,fested- 1

by making, t Icarefl,ll: '�aDl;�tip. �'Qt �e

plantsl A't·
..

:tliis ��q�'I}� il-t.e

8111all, hr,own, -o,:�l, ?,�ax ,II¥� ",
i/ob.

jects,., less than:'.one-.fou�lif,�lpc "'lo�g.,
They will, be ','oWld-t"!YlDg ��lengthw�
of the steml!>-;�t'W!*!D" the. heg'

t· lIt ·,]...l;·t \,j,,� 'fi
' , •

find the �s a i.!,"'l ,
..._:ve ''(. �

Pull up a b\lnq�.of.wheatl..·r9Qtsl:!P" . "

find 'strip do�.,the· leaves of·the"s

In ·this �xaminatio�. sM�i: aea:d';';Yhe�
stalks" will b4l noticed alid th�se .,.deaCl:

�taiks "'ill sh�w thllt t'ltl.ly/O:re worse ..�g,,
fested ,":.it,h' flies· than, ·othe��. .Th'!t!e
stalks: are dead because' ·they· are in

fested.· The flies .have passed the winter
in this condition. Beg�ing , wlth

.

th.e
first week in Apr,il"an(l��cqntil\uiJlg'

through the month, theSj! llax seeds will

de,'elop, into mosquito-like flies; which
lay their 'eggs'on tlie blades of··the grQW·

in;'" wheat. Th'ese eggs 'WJU hatch \ and

th� littfe-'.. r,ed :q)aggots ,will make tlieir'

wfiy'down tile plan�s.:�s in�tJie!fall, wi!h
the difference, howeveI, that. ,the wheat

being older thll. joints :above )Vhich ,t.�ey
come to rest will be'hIgher .on ,the plant.
The more backward' ::the \.'V'b.eat when

the spring brood of .1lles ,a,re 'oP. th'e w�g,
the lower down on 'thil plant their ma.i-gots will be found.i'I' ;Her,\!' they fl!e:i1,

grow, turn white, rea�q�maturity' :1!-iid
t.ransform to flax-lik�'lbodies about!'bar.

veat titne. This is the' damaging brQo".
This is the brood �liat eausea the Jall
ing of the wheat a week or �wo beiole
harvesting time. Mr; Dean, says tbl!.t
nothing can be done at this, date tq"qJ·
Yert injury, in t.he infested fields. If

..

t�e .

field is so infested as to give small prom
ise for a crop, the. w4Elat shquld ,be

plowed under and the land 'lIBed,iol' othllr

planting. Oats 01" coh� .JiJ.�"i; l;.e-"�eeded
nnd planted on the ground WIthout

,Ianger of infestation from this pest.
,'* * .•.� .

This is the best information KANSAS

FARMER is able to �lLin on tqis,' subject
at this t,ime. In fact It fs the best opinion'
and the best.practiee we have., We .urge
upon our rea:ders' to m�ke. an� examinll
tion of their fields lind' determine for

themselves.,whether or not it'is the"part
of wisdom to allow the growilJg CI'OP to

stand and whether the ground can be '

.l1tilized to better advantllge 'by the grow

ing of other crops.' ,No condition of

weather between this,date and·.. \rarve'st;
time will have the effect �f 'in" any way'
c]'erreasing the ravages,'of 'this pest., If
(\ wheat crop is lost ,this ,year on account

of the Hessian fly, 'dUe diligence should

be exercised next ·summer and fall in

plowing and the flt·free seeding dates

�hould be observed. '
.. ,

Farmers' Elevator, CQJPill�iiy.
The Farmers' Grain,'Dea:li:rs' A!lsQcia

tion of Kansas was la�nched at Hut'chin
:;on recently, with the following ompers
and directors: Presi�ent, J, A. Lyons,
Langdon; vice pres��ent, D. Sommers,

Abilene; secretary anI! treasurer, G. W.

Lawrence, Larned.
--------

Waste in Kansas Roads..
The roads in Kam�il.s· use 220 acres in

(·ach township whicti should produce
<:rops. This would make a good�l!Iized
farm. Farmers should' set their fenees

out 12 1-2 feet. This would add six cuI:
th'atable acres tWo every section, and it

,rould add many dollars to the wealt.h
that Kansas' p'roduces .annually. Tht!

roads would !!tIll be wide enough for the
traffic.

.

This idle land produces every year an

1mmense crop of noxious weeds that de

tract from the appearance of the farm

and scatter seeds on adjoining fields. The

oyer-wide road is an excellent breeding
ground for insects, such as grasshopper.
If any native bunch grass grows on the

�'oadsides the chinch bugs are sure to use

It for winter quarters:'
'

A farmer has to work to make both
C'nds meet. Why foree' him to destroy
weeds or fight insects' that propagate
on' the roadsides? Why not mow the

we�ds? Many do tl:l.is; but often· the

furlller is too busy to' cut the weeds be
forll they go to seed. �

.

The railroad right-M-way not used by
the tracks could be leased to owners of

:1lljoining l,and. This would stop another

waste. "

Almost all the availa:ble land is under

�·ltlti,'ation. The popuiation is increas

�ng r�pidly, and the cost of living is go.
Ing" lllgher every year. It is time that
this immense waste of land was

stopped.-S. A. K. in Industrialist: .

Organic Matter' in Soil.

. Analyses of'sa,mples of virgilJ and' ad
Jucent cultivated1loils collected in differ.
ent Beeiions of the state show a consid.
("'able decrease in organic matter in the
old�I' cultivated soils. In some cases

:,eal'ly half the organic matter has been

o�t. In some of the sandy types of

180118, the organic matter, originally low,
as fallen still lower •

Along with the loss of organic matte!'

:r
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;:'. If the Victor-Yic�ol!l ,qiq:'notnfng' but bring
'to you the soul-stirring arias and concerted _num
bersof opera, beautifully �ep€lere� b)':.'!#e.'�vC?rld':; .

.

greatest artists, that 3:10ne�'Yqulq make it a treas-

,u��4, additi�? to yo�r ,ho��·I��:r....:" .

, .r:,'"

_,. ,r;
.

:aut,besides the" .;�o�po�lb�ns!·."of' tlie gr�at. ,j

: '�'asters, the'Victor-yl.st�Jlc,i :·.'bt�ngs· .into your
.,

.

';'ijQrne a. wonderful variety q,f music and mirth, .'

Vict��'V'�";' , tha:t 'satisfies alike' the."longing fot:hlus'icii.'l h�<.)"�
,

Mibo's,,,y Qf' quartered oak
-:>,

'. i- ,. : •• ...;
.', .' ," :: � '. ' '..

'

,
.. ,,;, 1�;"qtll���'15to'1� .. ,�onies and ,the. taste for 'sqe��:,�n�ertainme��:," �,

k ." Wh,�tlier you.wish to'h¢ar the superb v.(j�€e .oC:,Cahtso ��,·l\o��b8.; or the.witty.., .

,

1 so�gs·�of"fla�rr�'a,��er.?r ��anc?e Ring; exig�i�i�e inst�m�Q.ill,.sQlds by, Paderew-.
�

\ skior *ubehk,.Of'st1rnng .S�l�c�lOns ·by·Sou�a s Band or Vjctor Herbert's Orehes
, �r��.tHe�Victor.Victr�i�r.brings them to y�u -true to life-'Jl��ea.s Pt�y:cire"req!ler�d,

. by the same artists-in the gr:eat opera h(mse� and theatres of�he world:,
.

And as, you 'sit and' enjoy: all.these m�sical. riches, yo� will ��r:t�l.a� �he varied

accomp�ishments of th� Vl¢tor-Vlctrola anih:tho�ou�h1y: appreciate Its v��e as a.

companion and entertamer-'-a treasured possessl@nm your hom�.
,

Any Victo.r dealer in any city in the world will gladly demonstrate the Victor-Victrola

to you and play any music you wish to'hear.
Write today for',the handsQme illustrated Victor catalogs.

'Victor Talking Machine Co., Ca._iden. N. J., u.�"�., .:

.

\ BerUDer Gramophone Co., Montreal, Cauadlail Dis�but:ors; I

�

. AlwaYs ulle Vic�6r �achines with Victor Records �d Victor Ne�_:-;- ;
,

lhecombination. There is no �th�r way to get,the un��edVictor ton..

.

'Victor Steel Needles. 6 cents per 100. '. ,�

'�vict()rViCitd1r·� ..
\'!'" .,

r'
eavy, 'Open Hearth wire, thor-

o}1ghly galvanized with pure
ZlDC, and '.

{:Welded by Electricity:
intO'4"6ne-;iiee. fabric 0' greatest strength a:Q,dd�ility-this

is what you getwhen yon buy "Pittsburgh Perfecr' F�nce.. •

"Pittsburgh PerfeCt" saves 10�mon�y?net;Cting,pd Slnce

there are no exposed�n�s of WIre l� the lOUlts, It saves.youfrom
loss of wool and y<_>ur stock fr?m Wlre-c�ts. •

I
.

It's stay wires cannot be shpped,
because electrica�lYL weld·

ed joints are immovable, permanent and depe�d�ble.! .

It saves you time, trou,?le.and money by ehD11na�g e�dless
repairing. �Y not bur "Pittsburg� �erfect" NO� for 'peat-
est fence-servtce and sattsfaction?

.. ."
,

• I
.

EVERY ROD- GUARANTEEJ)4.;'S,EE ,YOUR'D�
.

Made in different styles and sizcsfor J"Iin;D. FARM. R.&.N�H. �&�.

CHICK�N. POUI,TRY'and RAB;SI�YARDian!l,GARDEN. ,.Get o�t:,n;w
cataloll'ue with hints on fencc-buildin�

and Ii�w toJestwi�Dt free.
.

,

-

PITISBURGH . STEEL CO�,(P.ittabu"i'" 'Plt;e
lIden" "PitbIt-.'il; P8ihct" Iiudo .t,�*,�A-W '_.'

.. , ..

Y"';,T_wilted ea....W!'te; ..... 'Sprlq�·�...I.= t'":.*'''����. . �
�,:rNaiJI;�.WlnIl_-

••"", -�-.
'IIiII; U'I.r� F_. . .,�," .. ,

.. ". I!
"

has gone the loss of the more available

plant food associated with the organic
'matter, the 108s b.eing considerably
greater than in the' soil taken as a

'·whole.
'Vhen fresh organic matter decays in

intimate contact with the soil, the pro
cesses of decay give rise to a large
amount of carbonic acid and to othei'

organic acids in lesser amount. Hence

fresh organic matter, during decay, acts
more energetically upon the mineral

matter of the soil' find by its solvent

action increases the amount of available

plant food. In course of time only the

portion of organic matter that is more

resistant to decay, remains. This is COIll

posed largely of the more resistant nitro

genous matter; but while hi�hel' in nitro·
gen than the original organic matter, its

nitrogen is iess ayailable fiS plaut food.

HePllIl� �lie' �ffect of'Otia,'n�c inat�er upojl i
th�".8.upp}y, of aVlI;ilab:1(,:plant. food IS

of great importance' botli.�:�hrectly and in- !

directly:
. ""'.' �':. '. . I

it has been conclu�1eiy' proven th�t I

the' 'addition of orga'fiic matter' to the·

soil greatly increases its water-holding
capacity. This increase in water sup

ply has 'been sufficient in many. cas�s
to carry a crop through a dry seasoJ:l,

aud thus prevent crop failure.
.

�he addition of organic matter im

proves t,he texture \>f the soil, thus PJo-,

ducing tIle ilesirable tilth in a well·

worked soil, enabling the roots of the

plant to penetrate the soil 1110re easily
and thus obtain a greater supply of

plant food than \vould otherwise be

possible. In fact all the physical prop·
erties of the soil are improved by the

"addition of organic matter. The sUP-.

piy of bar-nyard;manure is of�n' inade

quate to Keep up ,the'.supply of':�'rganill
'matte�, properly and maintain ·the soil

'jp. the ��st. condition possible. In, addi·

:ti9n tc!. staple .. !Al!nure, provision .should
be 'made for systematic green -manuring_
This can be arranged {or in .,a Totatioll

by plowing under the second ,crop of

clover wi)ich, is especially valuable for

'the pm'pose of increasing the nitroglm
supply. .

By returning straw,' or' plowing under

corn stalks an additional' incl1ease' of or

ganic matter may be obtained. When·

ever it is possible, avoid burning any

plant growth, as this destroys most of

its value to the. soil. If plo\ved under

in time to dec!1Y thoroughly enough to

avoid interfering with cultivntion, soil

washing. is thus checked antI the soil's

organic matter is increased.



Makes Backward Cows
Profitable

It i. good business to watch· the
heaith of your cows. Healthy,cows
give more and better milk, make
riCher butter and require less care.

If yon have a"poormilker"or a cow
that is apparently barren, Kow-Kure
W:1U'help her resume all her functions
and make her,thrive on nature's food.
Kow-Kure is not a stqck food; it 'is

amedicine prepared for cows only. It
his wonderful medical properties that
aiildigestion and remove disease germs
from the SYstem. Cow owners every
where use this remedy as a preventive
and

.

cure for Lo.t Appetite. Milk
FeYer, Bunch.,., Red Water, SCI'ur
iq, and for Abortion, Barnanear and
Retained Afterbirth..
Your feed dealer or druggist sells

1(Q'III-Kure in SOc
and $1.00 pack
ages. Ask him for rr,:::=::::::===�rfII'"
free copy of our

valuable publica
tion, "The Cow
Book,..orwriteus.
DairyAaociatioD

. Company'
LpIomn.. Vt.'

Don't be 'Batlalled with 'any kind
of·ll1o. Get the best. That meaDB
the Champion. the klnil tbat'. on
thonaandl of farma, the ano with
tnterloeklngsteel door frame. mal
leable Ing•• combInation latch and

,Jadder, ateol anchors and lnalde hoop•.

Write for Full ParticuJan
P'lnd out all about the Champion. One proof

will convince you that the Champion 10 the
beet, r.Ioo blirlr6lt,prolltmaker.

WESTERN SILO CO.
Ja6 11th St. . DesMo� .ow.

'195AND up.
WARD

AMERICAN

SEPARATOR
THt. OFFER 18 NO CATCH.
It II a 10l1d propoolUoo to len4.
on trfal, flllly .U..... IHd, a uew.

ro�Ui::a'1U2�8=�ts:��rci
=.1;,m.�11 �ea':�Y�ll:�
1...111 ,dalrl... fc:hlla .and prlvale.
flmUllL DlIferent from tbls pIc.
ture. "bleb Wustraleo-our·taraa
capacity macblnes. Th. bo"l II
a ..nllarr.,marvel. eaally oleaned.

e::ts;. ';�e�hJyfllr:3t.�:':1n
Wellera polnl....Whether your

�dllot� o�u�m:�n.;tm�
free catalog. Addr... :

AMERICANSEPARATOR 00.

Hopper a. Son, Manha'_'a;�S
Builders of

Concrete Silos
Write· for list of SUOB we ba:ve built.

Ask our customers about them.
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his labor. Soon theae benefits will have'

. aeeumulated to such point that seed may
be obtained for other' sections.'

.

, �84.8. FUM;ii'"has urged upoft its

,read�rs t� use:�f pure �red sires both
for �f,':aDd ·daJ,ry . .herds of Kansas, be·
liev;'

-

"ljat ,such' hllrds can, .most eeo

nO�ll�
"

most: certainly ;;and nroet

rapjdlY·'
'

improved �y. their' use, than
iIr,',,�)1y other ,:;,,,ay. T�e,;:""icu�tural
College entertains the s,ame,",view. That
institution says it has �n'cd�mo'.'strated
repeatedly by ciomm1inittes 'and individ
ual breeders,

-

tHat'· the use of the' pure
bred sire is - tJie surest and best way to
success. With thjs itlea in view, the ex
tension department has suggested to the
400 farmers' institutes of Kansas ,that

During the past year 150 railroads in the April meetings be devoted
..
to a dis·

the United States ·have, in 'connection eussion of the adtisability of the use oft
with the agricultural colleges and ex-' pure bred sires as above stated, and "the '

perimental stations, operated lecture and April institutes will discuss these 'ques
demonstration trains; on which trains ,tions: W)tat points should be considered
dairying has been the s�l!je(!t of prime, ,.in selecting a good sire of .the beef typeY
importance. .

This ill mentioned for no What, points should be eonaidered in 'se

purpose other than to show the manner lecting a good sire of the dairy type?
in which dairying is generally regarded Where can animals of the right type be
as an essential to the permanent and secured? How long should one site be'
highest prosperity of the average farmer used in the herd Y How can farmers eo

in all states. There is no getting away operate in securin� and using better
from the fact that the sale of milk or sires for and in their community? Why
cream and the growth of feed for the not extend the usefulness of good sires
cow, gives the farmer the quickest cash by community breeding and by' exchange
return for his labor and crop. A quiCk of animals Y

money return and constant through the
year, is the need of the average farmer.

Dairying supplies this.

A visiting dairyman and the ,·tlitor

engaged in a friendly controversy in our

office the other day as to the weight of II
gallon of cream. 'We bave since come

across figures in Hoard's Dairyman
which we have every reason to believe
are correct. They are as follows: A
gallon of cream testing 20 per cent
weighs 8.4 pounds; 25 per cent, 8.36
pounds; 30 per cent, 8.3. pounds; 40 per
cent, 8.22 pounds; 50 per cent, 8.1
pounds. It will be noted from ,the above
that the higher the test of cream the
less is weighs per gallon. This is be
cause the fat m the cream is not as

beavy as the milk. It is for this rea

son 'that the fat in the milk rises in the

ehape of cream.

Cheese has three times the food value
of porter'house steak. This is the state
ment of Dr. Thom, cheese expert of thc
Dairy Division of the Federal Depart
ment

.
of Agriculture. Cheese is one of

the staple articles of diet among the
.

Eimfpeans. Especially is this true of the .

poorer classes. In these days of high '�,
cost of living cheese should have a prom
inent place among our foods here in
America. It is a comparatively cheap
food, rich in nitrogen· or body building
1Xlaterial. When -we buy porter-house
.steak at 3U cents a pound, we pay at
the rate ,of 80 cents a pound for nitro
gen, while in cheese 'at 20. cents a pound,
we pay 29 cents a pound for the nitro
genous or -body building material. The

. dairy cow has long been reputed as the
most economical producer of human food.
This is only more proof in evidence.

Dairymen in several states ar,e not
satisfied with the test reports reeeived
from 'buyers of milk and cream and -are

agitating means by. which the state will
supervise the operation of the Babcock
test. Kansas passed this point of won:y .

and dissatisfaction some seven or eight
years ago upon the passage of the law.
creating a dairy commissione� and which
law requires the commissioner to exam

ine· for their qualifications in handling
the Babcock test, all cream buyers,.milk
buyers, etc" issuing permits to the
same. In Kansas all such !llUst pass an

examination for efficiency in handling
the test to secure such permit. This has
given sellers confidence in the test by
eliminating incompetents by withdraw
iiig the' permits from those who have
been found to violate the law. Under
the Kansas method all te!lters are
uniform in the methods employed and
protect buyer ,: and ileller 'alike.

,

WIi
recommend .to.,m.eighb§:lr.ing, states. the
adoptii;>n �Qf' 't�.":Kan's8.s or simil!L�. ·law.

Whi�� '��is 'i�'��t �trictly' a da�y 'it�m,
· it . wHl nevertheless be of interest to
dairymen to know that Prof. N. E. Han.
sen of South, Da,kota was recently vote,li

· $10.,000 for a fifth trip to, $r!>eri� i�
search' of alafalfas of value to the col'd
and semi·arid· sections" of the United
States. Four· _ trips have already been

,
made by Professor Hansen under the di-

· rElcti9P. of the Feder!!-I.Departme:nt of
· Agriculture and his wor� in Dakota with
the varieties' of alfalfa.he has' obtained
has so resulted that his state legisla-

·

ture not only appropriated the sum

,above named, but $15,0.00 'in addition to
develop the alfalfas after they are im

ported:
'

KANSAS FARMER has printed
some of the results of Professor Hansen's
work WIth the varieties of alfalfa ob
tained above. The work, however, has
not progressed 1>0 far as to result in
seed for general distribution. However,
the fa rmers of Dakota are now begin·
ning to realize ,many of the benefits of

It is claimed by a recognized dairy
authority that 90 per cent of the calves
that die before they are six weeks old,
succumb either to indigestion or' to
poisoning caused by' feeding from dirty
pails. It will have heen noted by read
ers of KANSAS FARMER that in' e'very
calf feeding inquIry we have answered
-and there have been m"uy la�lyL
tbat we have Insisted upon't#eeding from •

clean pails. We '�now in our own experi
ence_ that a dirtr pail is responsible' for
a 'larger number of deaths and for the
failure of hand-fed calves to do well,
than any other one cause. The wooden
pail sliould not'be used. 'A galvanized
iron pail is not the best. If a pail must
be used, it should be of tin and kept
clean. When calves, ar� fed in stanchions,
II wide shallow jar Or even a crock is
the best receptacle in which to feed milk.
In the crock or jar there are no crevices
in which dirt can lodge and the hungry
calf will lick the receptacle absolutely
clean. If the tin pail IS used, dirt will
l<;>dge in, tbe seam only. Tin pails de
SIgned for calf feeding can be sinoothly
soldered on the inside in the seams and
80 made easir to keep in condition. In
years past, but not so much now, hand
reared calves have been poorly reared.
At least so long as they were drinking
milk. This condition is largely due"'to
dirty pails. It is worth while to give
the calf a good start and this cannot be
done by any method of feeding from a

dirty pail.
There is a lack of definite scientific

information in regard to the transmis
sion of 'milk·producing qualities. Recog·
nizing this, Dr., Woods, director of the
Maine Experiment Station, bas started
an investigation that will be of interest
to breeders of dairy animals. In this
connection it is interesting to note that
Advanced Regist.ry cows have been rec
orded on. their own pedormance, while
bulls have been recorded on the perform.
ance of their daughters, In discussing
the proposed investigation, Dr. W"oods'
says that the present available data sug
gests that the "excess factor in milk
production, whatever it may be phYsi.
ologically, is transmitted from the
mother only to her sons and not to her
daughters." He says that dairy cattle
br�eders .in. Germany have long enter·
tamed thIS Hlea and have bred their ani
mals on the assumption that the females
do not transmit milking quality to their
daughters, but only to their sons. The
�reedi!1g practice following this idea, it
IS claimed, has been attended in that
country with much success. It is the
purpose of the Maine station to study
milk production in pure bred animals of
the different dairy breeds. It will be
mnny years before results from this in·
vestigation can ,bc noted and in answer
to our subscriher who made inquiry reo

garding this matter, having seen the
subject di�cussed in a dairy paper, we
can say that he should proceed along
the present breeding practice-the best

Our patentetl device leaYell ft.
machine .""Ues. and perfectq
aanttarJ'. Clean u a'new pin. ,

Loot at thae prlcal IlliG to IlOO
pound. caP8clty=l: '7IiO to IlOO
pouncla capaolty : IIIiO to 1000
pouncla capacity Why pu
more? ,There'. no bettermachine.
For tho' first' time in aeplll'lltor
blstol7

.

you are offered an effl
olent. durable.machine at a rea
aonable price.' Vou pay I2Ii to 1M)
more for other .tandud makea
with .maller oapacity•.
Tb� DO eI"";' deaD� ...
Bealrleo bents tli_ all. It wI1IPQ IIJI'
IlIelUn� ..ftd In a .IIe7ear.
AIk. FCIIII' deale",' OrWrllo 118 for fIW
boo_cud� WoJ'lll8l!l&

.

. ,
.

'DJ.C:ON11NEll'l'ALau.DY ce.
, T�.""'·
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...._ C:I�. Old&.

Buy Your LAST
Separator FIRST

If you have'never o�ed a

soparator don't buy care

,less!Y. only to ftn(i that YOII
need and'!ll'allt ",;·really Itom!
machine. If you have aworn
o.ut or unsatisfactory serin
nltor. Jet your next be a Iile
tJmeinvestment. Get a
,

eatWestern
I JlrefW_ ot M"ork·

log up to IL" Ge' our tr•• Xrtt

='�f:1rS:�U:t��"l,:';�
tnethodl. Irlve8 raulta of eaten
.1"'8 ezperlmeDta .n4 Inform",,,
Uon found DOwhereels8. I:lakl)

$10 to $15
::!.':r.:r:. 'l:'o':,�"'r�'to�'\�
t enee, Ad__

Rock 1.1andPlow Co.
Sta••Aft•• 1tecl.1....., 111.

GUERNSEY
Most EconomIcal

Produc�r ot Highest
NATURAL COLORED DAmY

PRODUCTS.
Get them. Write the

The A�e"'Clan Guernsey Cattle Club,
Box K. F., ,Peterboro. N. H.

'
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lOO%TireQuality
Quality �ctua1ly. determif!M
tire mileage and every Ajax
Tire we build represents 100.%

quality.
To skimp on quality would

mean a reduction in mileage
and the Ajax written guarantee,

deiPitely secures to you 5000

miles tire service.

That is why we concentrate·

on quality rather than on quam,
tity ofmanufacture.

For eight years w� .have guar

anteed quality while others

have claimed it.
e

Quality has been the underlying
secretofAjax service in the past
-your strongest guarantee for

the future.

AG·AX
TIRES

Guaranteed (in uniting) 5000 Mila

There'sGnAJAXDoalerneGr1lou. Send

'Us a polftalfor his 114m" and our inter

esting booklet" FiguresTll4tDon'
tLis."

AJAX-GR!EB RUBBER CO.
1787 Broadway New York CitJ

Faetor/••t Trenton, N. J.

tiJd"'�
iI :rOutlo.DO lIlatter 'What you
are up against. if you own •

FishBrand Reflex Slicker
The coat that keep. out
. ALL the raiD

On everJ' label
we print plainly
Satisfaction

I Guaranteed
. end
I wemean It.

$3.00

I EverywhereIf not at your
dealer'•• sent
prepaid on re-

ceipt of priee.
Send for illustra.
ted folder de.
8cribing thi.and
other Fish Brand
garments.

-toWER:s

�4'1.1
�

J'ISIIB�
A. J. TOWER CO ..

BOSTON

TowerCanadianUmited.Toronto 213

Bigger Silo
Cut one half offPeofitsyour Sil age
feedIng work
with the HInge Door SDo.
Doors operate on

hinges, Write for
ur catalog OD

f'J_'1't.",;I_ TIIP' DQORI-IjN6£·S ._·v·· ..

1.1 lID
Two famousmakes. Deet
construction 1n both.
Tho Continental Cream..

ery Co .• Toveka. Kan8a8,

���".J!S:;;'�:: s?�n&o:,�e.
1o:C:l1lNl1l1,li=IooYl Co. Llnco1n. Nebr.Dept 21

SEND IN YOUR NAME
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known at the prlJseflt time: ',If he is not

too old he may live to realize some bene

fit from Dr. Woods' work.

Best Calf Dehorner;
Instead of 'dehorning cal ves by the

painful method of sawing or clipping,
caustic potash should be applied as soon

as the "button like" horns can be felt,
after the calf is three days old. There
is no danger that the calves will suffer

from blood poisoning or other infection

of the wound. The College of Agricul
ture of Wiaeonsin has used this treat

ment for the past few years with great
est success.
The application of the caustic potash

should not be postponed, or it may give
unsatisfactory results. To apply the

potash, the hair is rcmoved from about

the horns close to the skin. The potash
is moistened slightly and rubbed over

the skin which covers the point of the
horns, until the skin is white.

It is not necessary. to rub the skin

um.il blood comes as this will cause un

necessary soreness. One such treatment

is usually sufficient to prevent the

growth of the horns.'
The following precaution should be

taken: The caustic should be wrapped
in heavy puper to protect the hands of

the operator. It should not be moistened

too much, or else the liquid will run

down the side of the calf's head and

cause unnecessary pain. The calf must

be securely fastened so that the head

may be held still to avoid applying the

caustlc anywhere except over the horns.

One stick of caustic potash, if preserved
in a tightly corked bottle, will serve to

dehorn many calves.
--------

Cow Testing Organization.
It will be .interesting, in view of the

organization of cow testing associations,
to know the nature of constitution and

and by-laws governing each organiza
tion. From these will be understood

the objects and the method of con

trol. Here are the by-laws and consti

tution of the Dickinson County Pioneer

Cow Testing Association, the firat or

ganization in Kansas and reported to
KANSAS FARl\{ER last week:

'Ve, the undersigned, by the subserib

ing of our names, wish to organize our

selves into a cow testing association.

Name and object hereinafter described.
ARTICLE I.

The name by which' this association

shall be known is "Dickinson County
Pioneer Cow Testing Association."

ARTICLE IT.

The purpose for which it is formed is

generally to promote the dairy inter

ests of its members and particularly to

provide means and methods for improve
ment of the dairy qualities of cows, and

for the testing of the cows of its memo

bers periodically.
ARTICLE IU.

lts principal office and place of busi

ness shall be at Abilene, Kansas.
BY-LA.WS.

Article I.-An annual meetin� of
this association shall be held at Abdene,
on the first Saturday after the first

day of January of each year for the

purpose of electing officers and transact

ing of such business as may necessarily
come before the meeting at such time.

Special meetings may be culled by the

President and Secretary, notification

being given each member, stating the ob

ject of such meeting.
Article 2.-'Vhenever any vacancies

occur in the offices of this association,

by death, resignation or otherwise, a

special meeting may be called for the

purpose of filling such vacancy. The

person so chosen shall hold office until

the next annual meeting, or until his

successor be elected and qualified.
Article a.-The officers of this asso

ciation shall consist of President, Vice

President, Secretary and Treasurer. 'I'he

offices of Secretary and Treasurer may

be held by the same person. The offlcer

shall be elected by direct vote of its

members, a majority vote of the mem

bers shall constitute an election.

:Article 4.-Twfllve members shall eon

stitute a quorum for the transaction of

business.
Article 5.-The business of the Presi

dent shall be to preside at meetings and

in his absence the Vice President shall

assume such position.
Article 6.-The business of the Seere

tury shall be to keer a correct account

of the proceedings 0 each meeting, and
of the business of the association.

Article 7.-Thc business of the 'I'reas

urer shall be to keep a correct account
. of all moneys paid in, or paid out, and

to see that each individual member ful

fills his financial obligations to the as

sociation.
Article S.-These by-laws may be

amended or added to, by a majority vote

of the membPl's prnsent at the annual

meeting. or at a special meeting called

for the purpose.
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Save Th e ir Cost
Ev-e r y Y.ear of Use
If you are thinking about buying a cream separator,

and have only a small amount of ready cash to invest, don't

be tempted to put your money into one of the so-called

"cheap" machines.

Why pay your hard-earned money for a "cheap," t:rasl\y
machine, when you can buy a . :reliable

De Laval upon such liberal terms that

•

It will more than save its cost

while you are paying for It.

When you buy a De Laval'You 'have

positive assurance that your machine

will be good for at least twenty years ,of
service, during which time it will save

every possible dollar for you .and earn

its original cost over and over again.
If you purchase the so-called "cheap"

.

' separator, you must pay cash in advance

and then take the chance of the machine becoming worthless

after a year or two of use, to say nothing of the cream it

will waste while it does last.
More De Laval machines are in use than any other make.

There is a reason. Be sure to see the local De Laval agent

and SEE and TRY a De Laval before you buy any cream

separator.
The new 72-page De Laval DaIry Hand Book. In Which Important dairy ques

tlons are ably discussed by the best authorities, 1s a book that every -eow 'owner

.should have. l\{alled free upon request If you mention this PU,PeT. New 191a

De Laval catalog aleo mailed UPOD: request. Write to nearest 1)jHce.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMP�NY
NEW YORK

.

CHICAGO SAN F�CISCO" SEA:TTI.;E

All threshlnll machInes are not alike. There
.--------------

Is one different from aU others. It hns a dIffer

ent way of takIng the graIn out of the straw. It
beata It out just as you would do by hand wIth a

pitchfork. AU other machInes depend upon Its

droppIng out.
ThIs one dIfferent machIne Is the Red RIver

SpecIal and you should InsIst upon having It do

Y9ur threshIng. It will save all your Ilrain and

'waste none of your time.
"

It saves the Farmer's Thresh BIU.

It has the BIg Cylinder, the "Man BehInd the

Gun," the patented Grate and Check Plate, the

greatest separating devices ever built.

The BIg Cylinder drives the Intermingled

straw, chaff and graIn akalnst the separating

Ilrate, beatiD. the graIn throughwhere the
check

plate catches It and delivers It to the Ilrain pan

and mill.

NInety-five p::r cent of the Ilram Is taken out

right there.
The straw goes over upon the shakers whIch

hold It and beat It until all the Ilraln Is beateDout.

In allotherkInds the strawlshurried out of
the

machIne and the grain Is expected to drop out. .

It doesn't. Thousands of green straw stacks every year loudly say It doesn't.

The Red River Special saves all thIs. InsIst upon Its dolnlr your work this year.

It wUI IAYO ,.oar tbreah bilL Write for proof.

Keep theGrainOut
ofYour Straw Pile

To WItom ItMay Concem:
I. J. KnudsoD. tanner. of McHenry Coon!;),.

North Dakota, do de_·alid say.that dudn,c
tt.:::;mc:..of �J.!:�'::.;::'�ft�,�t.
Ing of ooe �orae powerdz'double cylinder

�l!:'t::'::f!�e..,rg�"t'DdS:Z:� :u�.=;
and wOigber attaehed. . .

That 00 or about August 23. 19OIl, 1 atarlled
tbl. outfit near a_ of old .straw that.had

t-n threshed 101907 bya_parator. and
to stretcb the belta on the new machloe I

caused a BmalIload of old straw from1:be Btaek

in 3ueetion to be run tbrouah
the uew..machine

:?08�"":�3n":'\.:.r::�=..�xt.een buabeIa

I afterward threshed out tbe ballmee of tbIa
.taek and got 347 baohela of grain.

(SIgned) JAMES .KNUDSON.

Subeerlbed and ewom to before .me.". :N...

� Public, 10 aDd forMcHen7!Couoty.Nortbota, thie 6th dQ' of Feb..
' 9OiI. .

(Seal] J. EDGAR'WAGAR.
Notary Public.

My eommisaioo expl..... Murch 27� isu.

NICHOLS &: SHEPARD COMPANY, Battle Creek, Michigan
Baildere 01 7'lara1elq MaclalneJ31. BIIPn.. and Oil.Cae Tractor.

PPLETIJ
RETURN APRON ENDLESS

AND LOW DOWN

Sol-
. So

i. oalr,
' ·-Pi.

tra....
.'hoyc..

fr...;Wetll
:t..... ,

uti worm ,lAr
Ap warlu .

aprOD driYl,..-
onrchm..lI'oU.

cuetI, rue goO;
.r.. 'Wi4e ilUt�

WM Ifdntwh..I..
comfortall1e :foot"....

Appleton Manure Spreader. always give long service; spread even,

pull easy; because they are perfectly designed and honestly con

structed. An Appleton Manure Spreader is a profitable machine

for you to buy. Its use keeps your land healthy and inhigheSt pro
ductive condition-that means paying crops. Write todB¥ for Free

Catalog illustrating and describing our 10 styles.
A completo JiDe of machiDe. iD .tock Ia ,.our torrItDIY.

APPLETON MANUFACTURING CO., 219 FarlO St., Batavia, m.
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AWillinq Work�r,
onthe Farm_/���
If the work is cleaning,
in house, dairy and barn,
nothing cleans quicker
or better than Old Dutch
Cleanser.
MayVI. aDd FaDDlrectl_
0. ..... Sifter CaD - 10e.

Old Dutcl\.
Cleanser

"Kuhn California Project II
In the Sacramento Valley

The canal, drainage and road construction completed. these lands are now being
sold in small subdivisions. The soil. a deep alluvial silt loam. the best in the valley.

RAILROAD PASSES THROUGH THE LAND

Towns, Schools and Churches Near At Hand
CROPS-All kinds of fruits (including oranges and r·············-··�··-···---····-··
hons); vegetables. seeds, berries, alfalfa, cattle, : KUHN IRRIGATED LAND CO.
hop and chickens. I Dept. B 137' S. L. S.lIe St. Cb.ic••o III.

WATER SUPPLY-Unlimited. Water delivered I
to boundary of every 40 acre tract. Canal and : Na11Ul ••• _. __ ••• • __ • • • •• _

drainage system perfect, :
.

TRANSPORTATION-Both by rail and river; Addr... --------------------- •• -- •• - ••••-.--.-.-.- •• --

II to the great metropolitan centers. ,

: --- _._------.------ _ _ _ .. _ .. _ _.

LAND PRICES-Low,and terms of paymenteasy. , Oheck olY on this list what you are particularly

f h . Cali : interested in;
I you want to secure a orne In - • Cltru.Frult. Declduou. FrultB.Dalrylnll",
lomia, where climate, soil and water : Hogs, Poultry. Nut80General Farmlnlr. AI·combine 10 work for you overtime, 6D in thil : ralta. Berries. Bees, arden Truck•

•dvertUemenl, and mail 10 DO for fuJI paniculan. , TEN YEARLY PAYMENTS

ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
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LIVE STOCK

Ninety·five car loads of manure were

shipped out of the Kansas City stock
yards during March. Hutchinson, Kan.,
219 miles distant, took 30 car 1011.1".
The longest shipment, 225 miles, was to

•

an Arkansas point.

The Bureau of Animal Industry of the
United States Department of Agriculture
has modified its rulings so as to give
official recognition to the stud book pub
lished by the Canadian Kennel Club, Dr.
Alfred Boultbee, Secretary, HI! Jan:is
Street, Toronto, Canada.

Kansas City papers report that ship.
ments of cattle from that market to
the country are much larger than one

year ago. The feeders are compelled to
compete with the packers for light and
half- fat stuff and the movement to the
country would be greater if there were

more cattle.

A notable accession to the aristocracy
of Kansas Jersey cattle has been recently
made in the purchase of the prize win
ning bull, Noble Peer of Oaklands, by Mr.
John T. Higgins of Abilene, Kansas. This
bull was a prize winner in five state
fairs and at the Iowa state and the Na
tional Dairy Shows. Mr. Higgins is get
ting together a choice herd of Jersey
cattle and feels that he has done the
right thing for himself in the purchase of
:this splendid young hull.

A good many Holstein people are

leaning very strongly toward the color
craze. It happens, for the moment, that
white is the fashionable color and ef
forts are being made to breed these cat
tIe as nearly white as possible, Of
course, this is merely a fad which will
run its course in time, but it may work
injury while doing so. The color of the
hair on an animal ought not to be so im
portant as it has been made in other
breeds in the past. Quality should speak
first and loudest. Breeding for certain
colors is likely to lead into the ternpta
tion of putting the color as a fi:-st
qualification at the expense of quality,
and this in tum is likely to result in the
deterioration of the individual.

If you have not already built a suit
able rail in your farrowing pens or cots,
it should be done at once. There are two

things that will help to save the young
pigs perhaps more than any other. These
are to give the sow plenty of range be
fore farrowing and to provide a suitable
rail in the cot for the little pigs, An
other very vitally important matter is
to use care in feeding. While the sow

needs suitable feed. overfeeding will
bring about a feverish condition which
will react on the pigs unfavorably if not
fatally. Give the sow a thin slop and
plenty of fresh water for several days
after farrowing and then gradually in
crease her feed.

KANSAS FARMER received a letter from
a reader living in another state, who said
that his filly had suffered from lice to
such an extent that they had eaten the
hair off her neck. Probably his diag
nosis is not correct, but it revealell a

condition which ought never to exist on

any farm. No colt can do well that has
lice, and lice need not exist where or

dinary care in sanitation is taken. Spray
pumps and dips are so cheap and so

easily handled that there seems to be
no excuse for not using them. It is use

less to try to free a colt from lice until
the premises are cleaned up. It is use

less to try to get a cold into condition
that is lousy. It is worse than useless
to spend your good corn, alfalfa and
oats in feeding lice.

The Kansas laws, while intended to
be wholesome in themselves, sometimes
operate to the inconvenience of people
of other states. There are a number of
Missouri farmers and feeders who find
it more convenient to buy their stock
hogs at the Kansas City stock yards,
but as these hogs cannot be shipped to
Missouri farms until they have been
properly quarantined, at least one feeder
maintains a farm in Kansas on which
to keep his hogs until they have been
vaccinated and are free from disease.
Such hogs can be vaccinated in the yards
at Kansas City and rendered immune
from the disease, but this would not

prevent them from carrying the germs
III their hair or on their hoofs, 80 that
they must be quarantined whatever their
final disposal.

Good colts are about as paying an ad
vertisement liS a farmer can have, and
one of the strongest incentives toward

getting good colts is a determination to
show them at the Grange fair, the
county fair, or the state fair. This de
termination results in increased interest
in the individual animal and better care

and feed for the colt and its dam. In
giving this care the farmer is training
himself, and is learning how to develop
a prize colt. He should know that late
foals or those in poor condition are not

likely to show we11 alongside of early
ones or those which have been well
cared for. The £frst six months of a.

colt's life' is not expensive to the owner,
and such colts find -a ready sale at good
figures, but of course the little added

expense to. bring him to a yearling
more than pays for itself. Is there any
thing more profitable than a good draft
colt?

Compromised Alleged Oleo Frauds.
Former Secretary McVeagh, just be

fore going out of office, compromised for
the government in the alleged oleomar
garine frauds. According to the terms
of the agreement signed by the retirhu;
secretary, 12 companies will have to pay
fines aggregating $101,000. This was in
settlement of internal revenue tax
Amounting to n million dollars or -more
as clnimed.by the government in the col
oring of oleo, on which ·the' IO·cent a

pound tax was not paid as required
byla� .

Reduces Feed Bill a Half.
"Two years ago I built a silo of 150

tons capacity. Last year I added an

other and I will build the third silo this

year, when I expect to buy more land
on which to kcep on planting morc

silos," quotes a daily paper from J. I".
Douglas of Beloit, Kan., who is feeding
about 300 head of cattle. ""Te simply
must feed silage, 0:" quit the business,
I use kafir to fill mine, finding that a

sure and safe crop for silage. In feed
ing cattle of any kind, in roughing them
through the winter, or in full feeding
in It dry lot, silage will cut the expense
down just one-half."

----------------

High Herefords.
In the five best public sales of Here

ford cattle so far this ycar 377 head of
registered Herefords were sold at a gen
eral average of $320 per head. While
the figures for all of the other sales are

not available, it is probably safe to say
that all of the Hereford cattle sold at
auction this year have made It general
average of around $250 per head, These
prices are easily 50 to 75 per cent

higher than values prevailing a year ago
this spring. Most breeders believe that
a still further advance will be made be
fore the year is closed.

Breeding Army Remounts.
The government stallions bought for

the purpose of breeding horses for army
use and which were mentioned in these
columns,' will be available for public
service on liberal terms, The owners of
sound mares, with a square trotting gait,
may breed such mares free of charge,
provided they give the government an

option on the foal during the year it is
three years of age at $150. However,
the government will not hold the breeder
of a, foal to his option if he wishes to
be released, but will allow him to cancel
the option at any time by paying the
service fee. This fee will be $25 for
mature stallions, and less for those

I under five years of age. In buying the
colts the 'Val' Department has agreed
to purchase both mares and geldings.
No service fee will be charged unless the
owner elects to cancel his option. If
the government buys the colt, no fee is

charged; if the colt is offered to the
government and purchase refused, no

fee is charged.
----------------

How much real difference would a

change in the wool tariff make to the
flockmaster? How much protection does
he get from the present tariff? Ask the
prices you have been getting for your
wool.
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Ran Your BladerWI...

CUShIDall Engine
On(y NO lao..... nqaiNfl-amootA. .....

,..,.,.. no IIIIilrnN to 6incI-
.." .- riPI

.....

The en(IIDedoesaU theworkof operaUIIIr. 'h.p.'

Welllht UDder 1110 lb.. Speeds to 5 h. p. cutis.
AutomaUo throttfe IIOvel'IlOI' meuures out fuel

accordtna to work. The orl;liual binder eni11n8

and more In use thlUlall othen combined.
Detach

and use foraU-p_ farmpower. Buy to bandIe.

ilia ID anJWhere. We also band ... and to bop,

u(IID" with same·hlp eWclency-enl!lnU Iar.

aU hea� dul7. Write for tree calalollUlIo
CUSllMAN MOTOR WORKS.
2Ot8 N8"l.1li_",Neb.

JFairbanki'-Morae Ii

Oil Tractors

'The power of 15 horses concentrated In a

single machine.
Easily hal1dled�everything that requires

the operator's attention In easy reach.

Single Lever Control. This patented fea

ture simpllfies handling and makes strippiug
gears absolutely Impossible.
Economical. Develops more than rated

power on Kerosene, Gasoline or Distillate.

Engine Is our well-known horizontal type.
used by farmers everywhere. Simple. De

pendable. You can handle it from 'he start.

Details of construction and actual service

records gladly forwarded on request. State

size of your farm and general character of

soil. Ask for Catalog No.FM 898
Also build 30-60 H. P.

Fairbanks, Morae &: Co.
Omaha Kan...Olt}' St. :r.oul.

I.IGHTNING

PROTECTION
Everyone admits the necessity of IIgbt

nlng rods. Tbey are recognized by Insurance

companlel as being a great factor In reduclnll

tbe lire risk.
"lIIade_RI&'ht" LI&,htnlDa:Cable Is of tbe

best Quality copper and Is extra beavy. aB shown

by tbe lllust1'&tloD. 801d direct to 81/c
the UJ!Ier, rreiCht prepaid, foot 11

Don't walt. We save you 50% of the cost of rod

dlnll your bulJdlnllS and give you full directions

for putting them UP 80 tbat you can do It 808 well

88 anyone. Write for circular Iirlvlng particulars.

IOWA UIHTlI•• IIOB CD. 211 E. l_ll.. DES MOIUI IA.

•

IRR
liiJdninSlbb·

Are aelentiftcaUy perfect. GIve absolute
protecUon Sold underm,ooo bond.

AS" YOUIII DIlALIlIil

ffor Shinn rods. If he haa none write me

or full partlcuJars about bond, my I17stem

�!I�':r::���bblelr:a,!tY'·=i��.-::.. t"e��
W. C. SHINN, tOO 18th II. LllCOlN,NEBlAIXA

-r-has saved thousands 01 dollars
and thousands 01 horses. The
old reliable cure for Spnvla,
IUDllbone, Spll.ut ce lameness.
For sale at aU dru22ists. Price
11 per bottle, 6for SS. "Treattse on the Horse"

Iree at dru&,gists or write to Dr. B. J. KINDALL
t:OlU.P.4NY. EDOHburg "�QIIH, ve., u, �. A. 5

KAN 5·AS FARM ER

Nothing the Matter With XaDsas.

What the matter with old KaD8Uf
Some feDers seem to know

Think it's lack of rain in summer.
And in winter lack of snow.

Yes, we know the hot wind I!ClOI"Ches
.

'Way out yonder on the plains;
. In old Kansas 'tis no wonder

People think it never railiB.

But I'll tell you, Brother Farmer
Livin' out there in the West,

Planting corn, wheat and barley
Yes, we know that isn't best.

;Why not plant more cane and milo'
For you know we have the proof;

Put your kafir in the silo,
Fill it clean up to the roof.

Then in winter when it's stormy,
And you're wondering what is best;

Just you read "Old Kansas Farmer,"
It will tell you all the rest.

-CHESTER WABD GRISWOLD,
Kingman, Kan.

Guernsey Test Rules.

Commencing April 1, 1913, the rules
of the advanced register for 'Guern

seys regarding the period of testing each

month will be as follows:
The per cent of butter-fat shall be

determined by the Babcock test for one

full day of 24 hours, or for two or more

full consecutive days of 24 hours each,
for every month during the yearly
record.
The owner shall at the time the appli

cation is made, designate the number

of days per month he wishes the test

to be made. All animals under test

on any farm shall be supervised for

the same number of days and the pub
lished records shall show the number

of days in each month the test was su

pervised.
The supervisor shall be present at

the last regular milking preceding the

beginning of the test period and shall

satisfy himself that the cow is milked

dry at that time. He shall note the

hour at which the milking is made and

the final milking on the test period
must be made at the corresponding hour

on the last day of test.
After such designation the number of

days may be changed only with the

permission of the secretary, a 60-day
notice of such request having been filed

in writing with the secretary.-American
Guernsey Cattle Club.
STOCK

Kansas Holstein Breeders OrganiZe.
At the meeting of a dairy institute

at Mulvane, Ka'D,sas, the Holstein

Friesian Breeders' Association of South

ern Kansas was organized.
.

Those in

terested in this breed of cattle met after

the institute had adjourned and com

pleted their organization, making George
B.· Appleman, president and A. Howard,

secretary. The association is organized
similar to the Western Reserve .MI
sociation of Ohio, which is known

wherever Holstein-Friesian cattle' are

appreciated. It is the intention of tliis
Kansas organization to canvass .that
section of the country, inviting all those
who are interested in these cattle to be

come members. The object is to ad
vance the interest of the breed and to

encourage the use of registered stock

just as largely RS possible. Testing as

sociations will be organized' and un

doubtedly the work of this meeting will
have an influence that will be felt all

through that section.

Colorado in Silo Business.

The silo insect is surely at work in

Colorado and we are going to see a lot

more of these life preservers put up this

season. All a fellow has to do is to sit

down and figure up what his losses have

been for the last ten, fifteen or twenty
years as the case may be because he neg
lected to put in a silo. The experts are

very fond of telling us that siloed feed

goes twice as far in results as we have

gotten from the old way, while the milk

yield is practically doubled during the

winter months. This seems actually to

be the case and the sooner we get down
to a busines basis in economic feeding
the better it will be all around the board.·

-Field and Farm.

Real Dairy Shorthorns.

Therc has lately been brought to Kan

sas a car load of real dairy Shorthorns.

These cattle were purchased by W. C.

Parker of Oskaloosa from the herd of

May and Otis of Willoughby, Ohio, and
form the foundation of the first herd

of pure dairy Shorthorns in the state.

I In the opinio.n of Mr. Parker this

class of .cattle should exactly suit the

farmers of the C01'll belt for, besides be

ing remarkably good at the pail, there
; ..............+1-..;nf1" haff�l" 11'1 fho ';0.0,·1 11"1.4-

MONITOR DOUBLE DISC DRILL
Increases the Yield
Raises the Grade

. Saves 20% of .the Seed
I

Hundreds of farmers have carefully tested out the MONITOR DOUBLE

DISC DRILL and � every � have found that it inc:reasee the yield,

usually from three to seven bushels to the acre-raises the grade and saves

at least 20% of the seed. It will actually save its cost in a single season.

THE MONITORWAY IS THE ONLY RIGHT WAY

It 'deposits the see4l on the downward turn of the disc-at the bottom

of the furrow-in two rows, one inch apart and covers it withmo�

and not dry top earth as is done by other drills.
- -

Owing to its uniform depth the seed all comes u, at the same time

ripens evenly, insuring better grade-increased yield With less seed-it pay.

for itself.
The MONITOR DRILL cannot be clogged in any soil, mud, gumbo or in

weedy or cornstalk ground, and its draft is
one-third lighter than any other.

Our FREE Wustrated Book on Monitor Drills will Interest you. Write for it today.

Tbe Flying Dutchman Dealer ill your nelRbborbood

sells Monitor DriI1I. Look blm up.

MOLINE PLOW COMPANY
Dept. *

MOLINE. ILLINOIS
SOLD BY BOME OmCE AND ALL BRANCH ROUSES

1r
For Economy

'IIITHEY cost least because they last
longest. They are worth more be-

cause they not only give most mileage but their

greater strength means surest freedom from tire

troubles, delays and road worries of aU kinds.

Extra thick, tough tread and superior body
construction have made them first choice for hard

service for nearly 14 years.
Ask your dealer-and write us for H. S. Firestone's book,

"What'sWhat In Tires."

The Firestone Tire andRubber Co.
"America's Larse.t Ezclu.ive rll'e and Rim Maker."

Akron, Ohio AU Large Cities

You ta.ke no risk when you buy a' buggy
from us. We 2uaranl•• h 10 pl...e you, and to be I biner
value for your money tban you can cct anywhere else. or YOll

needn't keep h. Reference; S. Ill. Nail. Bank, J!asISI. Louis. Ill.

Muhn.1 Bu••les, Surreys, W.CODS, etc. Ire

thenl,bcatqualitl,bDPdlomeet,moltlt,lilb
,ehlcles

buill. The only line guaranleed 5 yearl. W. sell
dine' ., wbolelale pricel-and ••ve ,ou 125.00 to

$100.00. Wrlle lor call1a, .D� deUnredprlc;e.. -���±;�_":"'!���=i,�
�--;�l"!J MUTUAL HARNESS II SS.85 per lie! up: double

$14.10 up; work barne .. $19. UP. III ce.!'.uine .le!lb_

•...-f er: blebest qUIlIll': rullyGuaranleed 2510 SO'll> chelper thin relill. Cllalog Free. Write loday.

MUTUAL CAl\.RIAGE & HARNESS MFG. CO .• SI.tiOD 16DE. SI. Loull,llI •

.:
or SiatlanJ8.l),6 E. !lenDth St., KaDla. City, Mo.

I

SENT ON APPROVAL.

HIGH GRADE SEED CORN and SEEDS
ASK FOR QUOTATIONS

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS, MANHATTAN, KAN.
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You can have
Running Water i�
your House and
Barn, at even tem
peratureWinter or
Sum·mer, at Small
,Cost.

New Water
asking for

Supply Plan.

It will bring you 'a Hundred
Pictures of It In actual use.

Do It Now.

A.rmotor Co., 1144'" Campbell Av••, Chicago
A.rmotor Co•• 2nd and Madl.on St••• Oakland. Cal.
A.rmotor Co•• 1213 W. 8th St.. Kan.a. City. Mo.
A.rmotor Co•• 332 1.t St•• North. Mlnn.apoll•• Mlnn.

Be Independent ,01Horae,Railroad and TroHey

1913

with Dew Cradle Spring Frame. Make it part of the equipment of your farm.
Always ready for any trip, long or short. Takes you there and back at any pace
from 4 to 50 miles an hour.' Strong, reliable, casf to control. Low upkeep COIL

Most economical and practical means of conveyance the farmer can have.

The Indian 191 3 type is a wonder for comfort and general efficiency. Plenty
of reserve power for hilly country, Takes you over roads not possible to any
other vehicle. Ten other important improvements.

• {4 H.P. Sinsle Cylinder $200} f b FPnces 7 H.P. Twin Cylinder $250 .0•• actory

./lair. us lor name 01 nearest ClIent where you can ,£I a Jmaondrallon.

THE HENDEE MANUFACTURING CO.
_9,8," .3tate Street, Spri..,Eielcl, Man.

Branch". and Sonice StatiolUll
Oic� DeaYer SlID Fr....cloco AtI� TONn. Londo.

'ALFALFA GROWERS ATTENTION
Alfalfa Covers Free. They Will Pay
For Themselves the First Rain. .

BEATRICE TEIT I AWIIIIG CO.
813 COURT ST. BEATRICE, NEB.

When writing our advertisers say you saw the advertisement in KAN
SAS FARMER. That insures to you the full benefit of the publishers' guar
antee. See top of editorial page.

FARMER

POULTRY

Spring is now here in earnest, and the
hatching of chicks can now go on with
out danger of a serious setback to the
new broods.

Owing to the prolonged cold weather
the hatching season has been greatly re

tarded, and the eggs for hatching busi
ness has been rather dull up to the first
of April. But now that warm weather
has come, the breeders are hoping for
a great trade in eggs and doubtless they
will not be disappointed in their expecta
tions. The quantity of chickens raised
last year was considerably below normal
and there ought to be an extra demand
for eggs for hatching purposes, so as to
get the quantity of fowls up to the nor

'lIla I number.

The health of the fowls is paramount
to everything else. Watch for any in
dication of sickness and make some ef
fort to discover the cause. The drop
pings form one means of diagnosing a

case. The normal droppings' should be'
of a semi-solid nature. dark in color but
capped with gray. Tile comb also is an

indication of health 01' sickness. When
healthy, the fowl's comb is a bright red;
when

.

sick, the comb turns pale and
sometimes black. Keep the birds in
health and you will get strong, fertile
germs, with but few losses in incubation.

Damp quarters are a bane to success

ful poultry work. Fresh air and sun

shine are necessary in order to keep
your birds in good health. During the
summer frequently cleun out all the ac

cumulations in the coops, and let the
air and sun work for the purifying of
the house. Birds that are kept in
houses where the sun never gets a chance
to shine in will be out of condition, no

matter how well they are cared for in
other ways.

'

We have often written of the good"
qualities of charcoal for the fowls, but
believe it is rarely provided for them.
It will pay to burn some cobs or wood,
then smother with earth before they are

fully burned out. Even the refuse of a

bonfire makes good picking in the way
of charcoal for the fowls. If breeders
only realized the cleansing qualities of
charcoal and how it keeps the digestive
organs of the fowls in �ood condition,
they would surely keep It before them
all the time.

.
In answer to Mrs. H.'s inquiry, would

say that the swelling on the bottom of
the fowl's foot is what is called "bumble
foot," an ulceration arising from a bruise
in the sole of the foot. Hea vv breeds
whieh have roosts that are too high fre
quently bruise their feet by jumping
down on a hard floor. The remedy is
to watch the swelling until it becomes
somewhat soft in the center and then
with a sharp knife open it freelv to re

lease the pus that has formed under the
thick skin of the sole of the foot, Wash
with castile soap and water and bind
up, after having applied carbolated vase

line. Keep the patient on soft litter,
away from other fowls, for a few days.
As a preventive, lower your roosts to a

height not exceeding 18 inches.

How I Raise Turkeys.
Everyone knows that the way to

have a good house is to begin at the
foundation and work up. That is the
first thing to be done in the poultry
business, and then breed for the best
results. Therefore I try to get my
young turkeys off as strong as 1 can,
and in order' to do so I put fewer eggs
under the hens. I put nine eggs for a

chicken hen and 13 under a turkey hen.
I raise them with either liens. but I
would rather use turkev hens. 'I think
where we fall down in' raising turkeys
is in making too much work out of it.
I don't think they need anything after

, they are off the nest. I put the poults
with the turkey hen and let her take
all the care of them. I had one hen
two years ago that I put off with �4
little ones, and she had 23 of them in

the fall. I always have them roost at
the house. I don't feed them anything
after they are three or four days old. I
would give them something if they
seemed' hungry, Of course I have a

good place for them, lots of meadow for
them to rove oyer and that is a good
place for them. I have raised turkeys·
off and on for 40 years, and of course

have learned some things in that time.
I take pride in nice fowls and good
stock of all kinds. 1 believe it paya to
have the best of what you do have. I
know there is money in poultry and
there is no place where you can raiss it
as well as on the farm.
I know the farm flock has more vigor,

and I would rather have eggs from free
range fowls. I don't believe in but one

kind of turkeys, or om! kind of any fowl
on a place. Then I am sure there will
be no mixing. I like !Dy flock to be
composed of one 01' two-year-old hens,
not any older, and I want a young tom.
Now there are some people who doctor
their 'poultry to death. I don't believe
in doctorhig till they get, 'sick, and they
w�m't be sick if you have kept tbe lice
and nits off them. I grease the little
poults a few times while they are with
the hens, and I never had anything as

good as to whitewash the house with
lime, made real yellow with copperas.
It: is claimed that it is 'good to keep the
rats and mice away, but as to that I
won't vouch for. I will close by sayinl;r,
everybody trv hard to raise poultry this
year.-MBs. J. E. BUNDY, Goodrieh, Kan.

Line Breeding.
A subscriber wishes to know how he

can practice line breeding, and would
like to see an article on that subject .',in
KANSAS FARMER.
Line. breedinl;r is no easf matter, and

unless It man IS systematle and careful
he had better leave it alone. a}�d depend
on others for the new blood 'necessary
to improve his flock every year. Line
breeding is a system of iD,breed,wg to
perpetuate and intensify hi thelr off
spring the good qualities of individuals,
and at the same time avoid the diffi
culties and failures that often result
from too close inbreeding.
I. K. Felch, probably the most '{>rominent poultry breeder and writer m the

United States, has made a study of
line breeding, and we shall give a few
of his ideas, He says that it makes no

difference whether two breeds are crossed
01' two specimens of a breed of widely
different parentage, the progeny will be
more prolific than the original fowls.
That is one reason why new breeds of
fowls are generally good layers. These
results can be obtained in one's own

yard, if one starts right and keeps Ids
head, his' arithmetic and his records
elear. Health, size and shape must be
secured, and must also be constantly
maintained. With these laws to govern
us, we may take with us to isolated
rangcs a single pair of unrelated fowls,
and from them III three years have our
flock number thousands of the same type,
sizes, color, and productive merit, and
by following these methods the process
of line breeding can be continued in
definitely, with no deterioration from the
quality of the original pair.
The first season female No. 1 mated

to male No.2 gives you group 3, which
contains one-half the blood of each of
your Adam and Eve in poultry, That is
the prolific first step toward full frui
tion in breeding. Then as you breed
pulleta from No. 3 back to their sire,
No.2, you create three-fourths the blood
of Adam, or group 5. Breeding a cockerel
of No.3 back to his dam, No.1, the Eve
of your flock, you ereate group No.4,
having three-fourths of the blood of Eve.
Now, by the mating of specimens of

groups 4 and 5, you create group "7,
which have half the blood of No. 1 and
ha I f of No.2. The fowls of this group,
No.7. are the grandehildren of Adam
and Eve, and will be just as prolific as
thosc of group 3. Again, a male from
No. 4 mated to Eve, No.1, produces
group No.6, with seven-eighths of the
blood of Eye. Pullets from group 5
mated to Adam, No.2, produce group
No.8, which have seven-eighths of the
blood of Adam.

.

Following the laws of English breed
ing, these seven-eighths bloods can be
reckoned as full bloods, and used as were

the original pair, 90 that the mating of
groups 6 and S produces group No. 10,
another half-blood group. Thus, groups
3, 7 and 10, and also group 13, are of
the same blood, having been reduced to
a new strain, which in procreative vigor
and egg production maintain the health,
type, strength and size of the Adam and
Eve of the flocks. Of course, with every
new mating, eare must be exercised to
use only such birds as are strong, healthy

I



Fruit Tree!! Yield ,1,000 Per Acre.
. I shall hardly forget the incredu

. lity which greeted my: theory, first llro-
. posed at a nurserymen's meeting eigh- '

,teen years ago, that 'we can greatly im

prove the size, flavor, color and quality
of fruit, m�e tre8!l come into bearing
several yearl earlier, cause them to bear
full crops eyery favorable year instead.
of biennial, and render .them largely
resistant to certain iDsect enemies and

diseases, by means of a slmple process
which takes effect at once, without the

uncertainty and enormous waste of time
involved in cross breeding.

.
.

This method is simply the propagation
of fruit trees by means of buds taken
from mature trees of ..perfect health and

Bar ess & Saddl
·iI-, known record of production instead of

D es using buds from "young nl11'll61'Y; trees
.

'

. which have never borne fruit or shown

At Wholesale 'Prlees-FrelallfPrepaid individual merit.
.

Ban bill' mollllJ' bu"IDIr ,dI...... troia t'Ti......... Bere For example, you ordinarily have to
looneUem, BaI_.ljjjJDOhwtde.eD"b_��tbr" it t fIt to
copper rh'_ eacb lap, '1." recAll,our price .00.

wal en years or app. e rees . come

FREE:::pl,,_d"'""l"er0;jlglr.;> urua. into bearing, yet I have some Duchess

frelgbt.DdlfU.....=�':1o:,w:,,�·Wrletft�:. - apple trees only three years set,' which
H. ... IIAIIEII..; .....87IW'IIII.. ".-......

·

. bore last year all the apples they could
'.

.
. 'safely carry, simple' because thez were

Tells Why Chi c ks 0 i'I' r::���:��a�;O:::to\e����=era!U;!:;:1
.

earher than Its eompamons, ThiS fact

11
J,. C. Reeter, the poultry expert of 1649 I • would justify a revolution in nursery
lain St., KansaB Cit,., Mo., IB giving awa,.,. t' f hil t 11

.

t' '11
tree a vainable book entitled "White Dlar- prac ICe, .or, w 1 e no a varie les WI

rhoea and How to CUre It." This remark- come into bearing as early a:s the Duchess,
able book contalDs some new scientific taets I

.

d that t' 11
on white diarrhoea and tells how to prepare

am convince prac rea y every
a slmp)e solution that cures' this terrible new orchard. in the' country could be
dlseaae over nlg�t; everyone lJ;ltereated In made to produce a

.

profitable crop two
poultry, sliould certainly write Mr. Reeter. '..

for one ef these Iree· books. or three years earlier than at present if
the trees were all budded from indi
viduals that had come into bearing that
much earlier than their companions. Our

nursery practice is directly responsible
for much of the privation and suffering
which fruit growers often endure while

waiting for their trees to come into bear

ing.
The additional profit that could be

gained if everybody were to use early·
matured stock would r.un into millions

of dollars.
Yet such a revolution will hardly come

in our lifetime, because it costs more to

propagate trees in this way, anti begin
ners in fruit culture almost invariably
buy the cheapest trees which of course,

are the dearest in the end. The original
cost of even the highest-priced trees is

nothing compared with the expense of

caring for them until they bear fruit.

Moreover, the extra expense of "pedi
gree" trees need not exceed ten cents a

tree, as you can get them for 35 or 40

cents each by the hundred. Yet it is

only the intelligent few, I believe, who
will grasp this principle and reap a

splendid profit, because it is hard ftlr

any new idea to make its way against
that inexorable economic law which im

pels people to buy what seems to be the

cheapest.
. I heard of one King apple tree in

Tompkins Oounty, New York, that had

five remarkable peculiarities. At thirty
years it showed no sign of crown disease

or canker, although it had never been

sprayed and many of the other trees

about there were commonly diseased. It

had never been pruned, but was still

shapely. It had never missed bearing
fruit according to local tradition. It

bore great quantities of large, highly
colored fruit. And lastly, the apples
were believed to be of finer quality than

other Kings of equal size. Thereupon, I
employed Mr. O. E. Chapman, then of

Freeville, to drive all over Tompkins
Oounty to Bee if he could find a better

tree. He found nothing that could com

pare with this tree and so I bought
enough buds for my fifty-tree orchard.

All these characteristics, apparently,
have been transmitted.' '-G. F. POWELL,
in Oountry Life In America for March.

.

CIIatIf-. Gata , AtIII
. J25 W. 9tIa St.

..... City,"011

Ab.01UtBI�I"'" TIl.I mellD8 ..
lrom ODe _ :rou 1181 frlJm twa &*r aI·
�=.-.
"'�A=��
Send :rour DUlle and .ddre.. for Fne bel
tie of Barn:rard ...oe preparatloL Tr7
on 'Youro�on.

II1lISUIIP I.os. tollPANY.
2181__ 111red. IIeobII. ....

tPum�
Orllld

Saw
Made for hard

use.
Wood Hilla
are Be8t. ED-

Irlne8 • r e 81mr!e,��:.n:�r�
Catalegues tree.
Agents wanted.

Perkins Wind MID ..
Engine Co. BBt. 1Il410
HO Main St.

PARCEL POST E II II B 0 I E S
For mailing 3 dozen eggs. Made strong.
Each egg has cotton lined compartment.
:Be first to keep your grocer supplied with

fre"h eggs. Price. 90c; 3 for $2.60, postpaid.
Or-der- �l'il'lJELG;�lTIWi;Gh�O�k(5�.,
700 West Eleventh St.. Kana.. Cit", Mo.

CLEAN Y01JR BAHN AND LOAD Y01JR
SPREADER IN A MINUTE

By the Gerst Patent Litter Conveyor. The
greatest time, labor, money saver, and most

modern. un-to-date and sanitary Litter Car
rier On the market today. Local agents
Wan ted. For prIces, terms, etc.. address

I';nnltary Bam Enqolpment • Mfg. Int8••
Sioux Cit,.. Iowa.

Belol', Saad Hou'l White Cap. Boone
Count,., and all

loading varieties seed cern. Alfalfa, mllJet,
and full line of garden seeds. Write for

catalog.
.

BELOIT, KANSAS.

'W55BlEEDS ::�;:�::E:::'
.1_ ....u..........uppll Colli.

�. Bend '" for wRe oultl7 book
Incubator CatalOl and �rtoe LIst.
H.H.HIIIIKllIIl••Oll 1S7' .......... _I....

White Plymouth
Rocks

Again prove their superiority as egg lay
ers In the National Egg-Laying Contest.

0hne White Rock hen laying 281 eggs; 646
ens competing. I have bred White

Rocks exclusively fol' 20 years and have
them as good as anybody. Eggs from

t�ree high·scoring pens, $2.00 per 16:
h.OO per 45, delivered tree by parcel
post or express. Safe delivery guaran

teed. A limited number of eggs trom a

specially fine mated pen, $6.00 per 15.
lOU will get what you order, or money

refUnded.

Station B.
THOMAS OW.r..��ka, Kansas.

KANSAS FARMER

and vigorous, and�t are ideal in t1Pe, ,

then egg production and all utility pur
'POllell ;!.rill take care, _Qf the�lv�� as

JODg. �. y.ou. �,.c�eate grouP,8 �.,re
aentmg_ baU..-.the b1Oc)(l 0'-' the on(flnal
Adam. and E:ve as reservoirs from which
,to draw new' bloOd for yoUr matinga.

The griuld seFet o.f uu. method of

�ine�.�reeding, is �'at in;ea� g8n,eratioo.
:we creatt,! a haU-"'�ood gr9UP, as !J6eD in

,., 7, 10 and If. .. .., ,

I As has already pem ahowD, in ,groupll
6 and 12 we virtually have the full blood
.,f the original , female, No.1, and in 8
and 14 the full blood of tile original
male, No.2. 'So tha� when we reach
No.6 and No.8, the original process is
repeated, only that groups are mated
instead of' single fowls. We are' now

ready' for the trade and for future line
breeding for all 'time to come, and we

ha� secured these results from a single
paIr. .

';

From this it will be seen that there is
a good deal of study and ealculatlon con

nected with line breeding, and unless one

is �. specialist in a certain breed and.
intends makin,r poultry' breeding a life
study and bualness, it would not pay to

go into it..
"
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. Malntamlf'lts Body at
'. HIgh T�mperature�
=�===�'<212°<

" N0 matter how fast you go on hot�
test days. Polarine lubricates every
part perfectly, maintaining the cor

rect lubricating body at any motor,
speed or heat.

. .

It saves friction, wear, upkeep cost
and repair bi11s.
It flows just as well at zero.
Polarine insures the greatest re

sale value of your car.

Made by the World's Lubrication
Specialists.

Standard on Comoaity
(AN INDJAItA COIlPOIlA'DoJlj

--- .

.akera of Speclal. LubrlcaUII,LOIle tor the LeadI_�eerln&' and Ind-..aJWorU or &beWodd

Flows Freely at Zero

c:::::::J
'

(ZERO(

{polarine
i·lli...R'......91Ii.U�'f4i )t .:
"

WHY INCUBATOR CHICKS DIE
The book entitled "The History of White Diarrhoea, or Wh,. Incubator Chicks

Die," will be sent absolutely tree by return mall, to anyone Bending us the names

ef 7 to 10 of their friends that use Incubators. This bock can save you $100

this summer. It describes white diarrhoea or bowel trouble, the cause, and tells

the cure.· BOOK ABSOLUTELY FREE FOR THE NAMES.

RAISALL RE':rtG:EDY COMP.A�Y. BLACXWlt.LL, OKLA.

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.
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Durlibie
tSchool
;5hoes

Mayer
Honorbilt

are the only school
shoesmadewith double
.leather toes. The
seams are sewed'with
two' extra rows of
st'itching. ,The upper
leather is extra strong, and
the sole leather is the

.tough��t dbtaina:ble. They
wea';r:1ike iron-give'
ioublc�', the 'wear of aver-.

J

ge 8chOof.8hqes�

FEATHER, IE,D IARCAI.'S
Send us this ad with $10,00 Money .Order

and we wlll'slilp you one rtret-craes New 40-
pound Feat)l"r Bed ; one pair 6-pound New
Feather PIll.ows, worth $-2.50; one 6-pound
New Feather Bolster, worth $2,50; and one
one pair Full Size Blankets, worth $3.50; all
tor UO.OO. All New goods and no trash.
Biggest bargain ever offered, Satisfaction
guaranteed. This offer Is good for' a short
time only. Mall money order now or wrltG
tor circular and order blanks. Reference,
American Exchange National Bank. Address
Southern Feather and Pillow Co., Dept. 1111,
Greens.bord, N. C.

KafirCorn
Select Dwarf Blackhull White Katlr. A
heavy yielding, drouth resistant crop. Ma
tured for us and was harvested In 105 days
tram date at planting. Price, sample and
1913 Seed Book mailed free.

ROSS BROTHERS SEED HOUSE,
817 E. Douglas Ave. Wichita, Kan.

uThe Home of Acorn Brand Seeds.n

SEED CORN
High yield and fine quality. Grand

sweepstakes and seven first premiums
at Hutchinson State fair. Nine first pre-
mlums at Topeka State Fair In 1\112.
Three times state Champion In Capper
Contest. Over 100 first prizes In past
five years. Send for circular.

J. M. GILMAN & SONS,
Route 1. Leavenworth, ,�n. ,

BILL BROOK FARM

SEED CORN
Boone County White and Reid's Yellow

Dent. Well matured and well selected.
Shelled and graded, $2.25; In ear, crated,
$2,75,

B.O.TUDOR,HOL�ON,KAN.

SEED CORN
Plant the best, I have Boone County

Willte, Hildreth's and Reid's Yellow Dent.
Carefully selected, thoroughly tested, and
graded. Write for prices and samples. I
sell only my own growing. Money back
It not satisfactory upon receipt of ship-
ment.
1\1. T. KELSEY, NORTHWOOD FARM.

106 Arter Ave., Topelta, Ran.

KANSAS FARMER

HO,MECIRCLE

A few shreds of candied lemon peel
will give a delicious flavor to bread pud-
ding. '

Piano keys man be cleaned ,by a soft
rag dipped in lemon juice and then in
silver whiting.

Wiping the shelves with oil of cedar
i", said to be a good way to keep the
mold from books,

,

In house decoration ,the pieces of brass
and copper ware should be used to light
up dark rooms ot' �alls.
Crackers covered with greated, cheese

and toasted in the oven are good served
with salad for luncheon •

Eggs may be kept by packing' them,
when new laid, in salt, with the small
end downward.

Olives, stoned, and chopped and mixed
with fresh butter or heavy cream, and
cream cheese make' one of the most de
licious sandwich fillings.

. H'elps to :Buy Machine.
"Do you believe that money makes the

mare go 1" asked Dubbleigh, '

"Sure," said Wiggley. "As soon as a

man gets money he DUYs an 'automobile
and the mare goes for what she's worth."
-Spokane Chronicle.'

Time Savers.
Three time savers in the kitchen are

a bill hook for_the grocer's checks, a box
where tissue plllper may be kept, neatly
fo�ded to tie, used for polishing glass,
mirrors, etc" and a large 'WIre hook for
all empty paper bags.

..

- .:;' :�o €lean'a Fo,w,.
If you .have never tried this, you'll be

surprised how much dirt' and soil you
have been leaving on your ehickens.tPlck
and singe in the' usual way; before
breaking skin take' a handful of'meal,
unaifted, w.et it and rub thoroughly, on
evert .part of fowl. Wash in several
'waters and see how white and clean the
fowl will be,-L. B.

No. 600()'-Ladle$' Dress. This costume
closes at the tront and may be made with
long or short sleeves. The turndown col
lar Is a pretty feature. The skirt Is cut In
four gores and mav be made with empire or
regulation waist line. The 'pattern, No.
6090, Is cut In sizes 34 to 42 Inches bust
measure. Medium size requires 5 % yards
of 36-lnch material and % yard of 45-lnch
batiste 01' net. Price ot pattern, 10 cents.

Big Directory.
One of the most remarkable docu

ments ever published by the government
is the check list, just issued in Wash
ington, says the Argonaut. It records
every publication of the government
from its foundation down to and includ
ing 1909. It contains more than 1,500
pages, and approximately 15 years were

required in its preparation,

Meringue Tliat'-WUi· Not Fall.
The secret of" m'(lk:ijig :0.' perfect me

ringue for lemon pie,s,- etc.; 'is in. the
sugar. Use. granulated- instead of J>.<?w
dered sugar, and the .frosting will neither
fall nor become tough, For a large pie
take the stillly beaten whites of two eggs
and two', tablespoons granulated sugar.
After adding the sugar beat the mix.
ture hard for a few minutes, spread it
over the' top of the � pie, set it in the
oven and leave it for �about 15 minutes.
The oven must be jlIst warm enough to '

brown the meringue gradually.

No. flOIiS-Boys' Dress. Here' Is a clever
llttle dress tor the young lads. It Is easy
to make and may have long or short sleeves.
The garment closes at the front and a belt
holds I t In place. The collar, cults and
belt are of contrastlng material. The pat
tern, No. 6055, Is cut In sizes 1, 2 and 3
years. Medium size requires 1 % yards ot
36-lnch material and % yard ot 27-lnch'
contrasting goods. Price of pattern, 10

OO'/f

No. 8073-1\[(sse8' So It. A clever suit for
the young girl Is here shown. This suit Is
also designed for the small woman. The
coat Is double-breasted and the sltlrt Is cut
In three gores. Good style Is combined
charmingly with a certain simplicity that
makes the suit all the more attractive.
The pattern, No. 6073, Is cut In sizes 14,
16 and 18 years. Medium size requires 3 'h
yards of 54-Inch material and 'h yard of
24-lllch velvet. Price of pattern, 10 cents.
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Save,
$25'--'
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$75
on �Int :Coat

Then
MORE HEAT ,

WITH LESS FUEL
Am:roo ...mlng to pay h& to t7&more for,.. fa", .

=::.�: ::t.r�p:Ja'rodw::nt��eKK"�\'.�-::�
gives gr....ter beat anI out. down fuel bill.,
Furnace and complete Ilttlngs sblpped dlrecta.
factof'll "Moe. ,

30 De" Free Trial-c.... or Credlr
You don't keep the Kalamuoounlosslt P!'OW8
In ••nlce tb..t It can beat your bouse perfectly
at minimum expense. ConvenieDt pa)'lDent&
We pay frelgb t obarg... ,

FUI'Ilace Book Free
Gloves yna fact. th .. t will ..ve yon molUl)' In
bllylng, Installing and op.ratln� yoar farnace.

:;��r.�.:;.a��lf::N'::"�� reqa�t on
.

LIa.a.o 5tOft Co.,IIh.., raJa._, Mi...
,We bave two other catalTb' one,deaorlblnll':=g::�k!-M.t��'d.!';:,th.:r.:rm�
". "Tnd8l1ark R!ilrldered. :,
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'Cro", Artichokes
FOR YOUR HOGS

Mak. tat. thrlft;y. JiealtbJ' a ... lne,
lernaal.m Artlobokes are ea81)), II'rown,
...el7 prodooU..... Can remain Inlrround
over winter. Do .not bave to bQ
harvested-bOlr8 rooi them up.
K,"wBoee Colored Artleboke
Frenob novelt;y,imported and cro....
on Ollr tarms. 8mootber tban tbe
ordlnal7,perfeotl,y bard,y, wonderfnllJ
produotlve and beatS the old kind.
Introduoe them In lour looallty,
Poond, 600: 8 pounds. 1.00. postpaid

��o':rulf::��:�m���":e�� 8���
prepaid. peck, 11.86.
. "eraealelD . ArtIebokee. 01
01'111017 kind. bY exPress. DOl
prepaid, 1I8Ok. 7110: busbel; t2.00.

VAUGHAN'S- SEED STORE
Dept.J 31 W. RaDltloIph ��Ctib.,

OMAHA TORNADO DISASTER
Book 01 48 Interesting views taken

In the path ot the great storm that
visited Omaha Eas,ter Sunday. March
23. Sent postpaid for 50c.

BAKER BROS. 'ENGRAVING CO.
12011 Howard Street, Omaha, Neb�

n

First prIZe
."

iii:':'
<I....lIecutlve :rears'
at Manhattan
State Corn Show
-proves 1 have

best' strains Seed Corn In the West.
Reid's Yellow Dent, Boone Co. White,
fire dried, tested and guaranteed.
SPECIAL PRICE FOR 1\lARCH ONLY.

Write for free cataros,
S. G. TRENT,

BOlt K, Hiawatha, Kansas.

TRENT'S-'
Seed Corn

5 E E D 5 c6.i� d����e.rE:�
, ,fore the frost. dried

on Independent ear seed racks with air' and
steam heat. Sure to grow, because germ Is
preserved. Also Clover, Alfalfa, Oats, Rye
and Garden Seeds. Write at once for FREE
catalog, and also receive tree useful souvenir.
, , FRED ECHTENKAMP, '

�o;s: A. '., ArUngton, Neh,

"Bees
for the
Farm

Need' lItt1¢ attentron and 'pay

�!ferl�,f.lr�e":fsin".iU f��'ea I�!'i,';: I
pIe copy of Gleanings In Bee i
<iul ture. ,Also a bee supply'
c��o� i

THl!; A. I. ROOT CO.. . ...

'

BOlt 320. Medina, Ohio.

SEED CORN. .

YI:f�ld��rY���:' ��ntu��e��.ha1J::!'c\�sJ' :r��
field before frost. Also Pride of Holton,'
White, test 100, yield 113 per acre. This Is'
the best corn I ever saw. Price per bushel,
sacked. $1,50, r.o.b,

.

H. F. ERDLEY, Holton, Kon.

KAFIR IN HEAD.
Black hulled white, high yielding type,

free from smut, high germination test. TI,.,
1912 crop yielded 80 to 100 bushels an acre
and 19 tons silage. Price, 20 pounds or
more, 5 cents a pound.

J. W. BERRY, Jewell City, Kan.

pURE SEED CORN.
Hildreth, Kansas Sunflower, Boone

County, Commercial White, White Peart,
Kaflr. Fully guaranteed. Write tor
sample and circular.

.J. M. l\lcCRAY, 1\lanhattan, Ran.

EGGS - EGGS - EGGS - EGGS
Cornish Games and Rose Comb Rhode Island
Reds. F'arm range birds, separate farms.
Eggs, $1,00 for 15. L. L. ciane, Merldelh
Kan.
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Sweet Clover for B:eamy County.
J. J., Kearney. County, asks if sweet

dover will grow 09 his upland on which

it is 80 to 100 feet to waier.
Sweet clover will gro�v under such

tollditions. It is a d�y weather and hot
weather plant. It will do better, to be'

sure, -under more favorable conditions.

\Vill this subscriber please read the state- i

ment of G. L., Barton County, in this,
issue.

Silo Insurance.
A W'abaunsee County subscriber asks

for the name of a company carrying tor
nado or wind insurance on silos.
There are no companies carrying wind

insurance on siloB alone, so far as we

are able to ascertain, All companies:
writing tornado insu(anee will carry the

'!'.risk on a silo when 'it is insured with
and covered in th�" same policy with:
other farm buildin�s. We understand I
that some silo. mlin�facturerl:l maintain)
an arrangement' :fbr insuring silos!.
againsf wind, but they arrange, for a

blanket· pol-icy covewing a large number

of silos distributed 'over a large area and"
so reduce the risk tOjR minimum and at
the same time colJ.ec,tin·g· a' large pre
mium. .... I

The individual who would insure 'his,
silo should include it with a policy in-,
suring all his farm buildings against!'
wind.

Xafir Seed and Cultivation.
Subscriber, C. E. �., Neosho County,

writes: 'I have been reading with much
interest the letters and articles in KAN
SAS FARMER about kafir and its value
as a forage and grain crop in the south
eastern as well the western s.ectioDs of
Kansas. Kafir is a sure dry weather

crop, and like W. R. C., Wilmore, Kan.,
who wrote in -isaue .of March 22, I .am

desirous' of-obtaining 'seed of .

pure
. vat-'

iety and high yielding type.
'

. .

- "If we can get better seed we can im

prove our kafir a gteat deal. It is nee

essary to maintain -the quality of seed,
to go through the field after the kafir
is ripe and before ':'ltf�ding and cut and
gather the largest ana best heads on the'
short and thick set stalks. Wc should
select heads that are well filled with'

large, plump and ,v�ll. matured seed. I
have improved my, kafir to a great ex

tent in this way in·.�the last few years•.
I never fail to get a' good stand and a

good yield. I do not shell and clean my
kafir seed 'until jiIst before planting
time. :�-

-

"I plant kafir Immediately after plant
ing my corn. If the( season is favorable
this is between May .. l and 20. I plant
the red kafir. I find it a harder grain
and better keeper than the white for'

spring and summer feeding. Here in
Neosho county we should plant kafirt:

,iust a little thicker than we plant corn.
I think about five pounds of good clean
seed an acre will give the best results
Ior grain. Such plant makes a stalk

large and coarse with large heads. If
the kafir is planted too thick the stalks
will be slender and the heads smaller

and the crop lighter and more difficult

to harvest."

Dwarf, Straight Necked Milo.

C. S. B., Finney County, asks for in
formation- regarding the dwarf, straight
necked milo.
This is a new variety of milo in Kan

sas. The seed came from the federal

Department of Agriculture two or three
years ago and on account of the limited

(]uRntity of available seed not a great
deal of it has been grown. It is earlier
Han kafir or standard milo. The yield
ranges from 60 to 100 bushels. It is

fully as drouth resistent as cane and by
some growers is claimed to be more re-

KA_N SAS IFARM.ER

,i···OK·' I"," SH'E·
FLYINGSWEDE

)7

LINES' DIRECT FROM FACTORY
TlE'RYlRa IIIEIE IIIRS .IOW
AI'0 IE

.

EYElI CDIPmTDI.. � Co llRn liE AI BlID q'
OUY CUll UBI fDB IIEII

You Pa,y'Oct or Jan. 1st
and save about �the following amounts on each article :

14 Inch G�ng -:"10""_ .US.OO
16 Inch Sulky Plo"" 10.00

-2 Ko"" Cultivator �
US.OO

8 loot Mo""er •
8.00

T""lne. Pel' Pound .02

Grain Elevators 40.00

Hay Stackers • • 18.00

Triple Auto Seat Buggy 28.00

By ordering from us direct, instead of paying BIG -TRUST �::.:IL'r'I"

PRICES' to their AGENTS for OLD LINE STYLE MACHINES. ".._...... __,...

We guarantee our goods to be superior to OLD LINE TB,UST
MADE, or at least to satisfy you or, you don't settle for them;

you can order now and pay October lind January Ist. We can

supply about $800,000.00 worth of goods this year if you send

your order in early. We don't charge interest on machines or

dered before July Ist. Stocks carried at La Salle; Marseilles;
Kansas City; Wichita; Council Bluffs and Minneapolis. We

'Want a good farmer in each vicinity to write to us at once for

net prices and Catalogue �o. 8

O'NEIL _LEMENT CO.,

sistent. As a grain crop it is far super
ior to cane and for grain is admirably
adapted to dry land farming.
The dwarf milo is planted the same as

kafir or standard milo and is cultivated

like corn. Stock like the grain. Its'
effect on the digestive apparatus is laxa

tive, being the opposite of the effect of
kafir. Dwarf milo differs from 'the
standard in that it grows shorter and

ranges in height from three to five feet,
according, of course, to the climate and
soil conditions.. It has a straight neck
and this is advantageous in harvesting
the heads and in cutting and feeding the

same.

The development of a straight neck
is work which has been done by man.

It is the result of breeding and the dwarf'

milo will of course have a tendency to

revert �o the crooked neck ty:pe from I

which IS was propagated. It IS neces-

'I

sary, therefore, in selecting seed that
seed be saved and planted only from
the straight-necked heads.

Coloring Oleo.
Subscriber G. W. D., Greenwood

County, asks how much more of a fraud
it is to color oleo than to color butter.
In the past oleo has been colored for

no purpose in the world other than to
fool the consumer and so deceive him into

buying or eating oleo in' the place of
butter. The present law provides that
oleo in its natural color be taxed one

fourth cent a pound. This is the same

tax as is imposed upon process butter
and is imposed for no purpose other than

. to provide for the inspection given the
two products by the Bureau of Animal

Industry which bureau inspects all ani
mal products prepared for consumption
in the packing plants. The present law
provides that oleo colored in semblance

(Continued on Page Twenty-two.)

R. F. D , State ..

THRILLING STORY AID VIEWS OF
.

THE OMAHA TORIADO DISASTER FREE
New Hundred-Page Book Just Issued,' With Thirty-Two Full-Page Pictures

From Actual Photographs of the Destruction Wrought, Death Traps
Found and Freaks Played. Tells You All About It.

"THE THRILI,ING STORY OF OI\IAHA'S TORNADO." A book of 100 pages,

containing 32 full-page views, fully describing the terrible storm that visited Omaha,

Eastern Nebraska and Weatern Iowa, on Easter Sunday. has just been secured by

KANSAS FARMER and' Is ready for distribution, It Is a thrilling and realistic

story and Is Illustrated with 32 FULL PAGE VIEWS reproduced from Actual Photo-

graphs taken Immediately after the storm. .

. The story Is written by a well known newspaper man who witnessed the work

of the storm and visited the scene of disaster within II. few moments after Its occur

rence. The writer's first hand knowledge of the awful scenes which followed tbe

storm, where human beings were pinned by wreckage In burning buildings, where

frIghtened victims huddled together, were rescued half drowned In the terrible j-atn
which followed, all make a most thrilling narrative that has never been equalled

In any fIction ever written. A cyclone plays peculiar pranks and works many

miracles, and these and dozens of other things, Including tbe noble response of help
from men and women everywhere, and Omaha's quick recovery trom the disaster,

are all recounted most entertainingly In this book. A full list of the dead Is _gIven,

together with other Interesting statistics, The illustrations form an Illuminating

addition to the story.

HOW TO GET THIS lOG·PAGE BOOK FREE
Bend only 25 cents for II. four months' trial subscription to KANSAS FARMER,

the oldest and best weekly farm paper published west of the Missouri River, and

this lOO-page book will be sent to you FREE and POSTPAID.

Fill out the blank today and send 25 cents In coin, stamps or money order to

KANSAS FARMER, Book Department, 625 Jackson St" Topeka, Kansa'S.

KANSAS FARMER BOOK DEPARTMENT,

625 Jackson Street, Topeka, Kan.

Gentlemen:-I enclose herewith 25 cents for which please send KANSAS

FARMER to me for four months, and send me free and postpaid the lOO-page

book of the Omaha Tornado, (It you are already a subscriber, please atate that

It Is a renewal subscr lp tton.)

My Name •.... " , ,', , •.... , , , , .. , ........•••.

Post Office ••••

,

•. , ......•.... , ,., , , .. , , .. , ....••
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POULTRY; [
The "Bi. Three" 'oulb7 Farma
MYBU • nova. I'BBDONU. KAN.
a c. .. L BED VHICEBN�holoe8t

birds of oorrect color. shape and marldllCL
62 CrelDlam.-lO flntll-Color and shape
spec ale and allver apeclals. in thJ8 Beason's
ShOWL Five pens 'heailed by Eansas State
Show and other show wlnnen. BC... $1.00
to $5:00 per 151.. ".50 per 100.
INDIAN RuNN_ DUCKS. American

standard, IICht, fawn and white. ECp.
$1.50 per 15; ".00 per 100. Pure White
Runne.... ecIP. fI.OO per U. Both· varieties
are hlcll. clau, prl.. winning birds. Oft
showed_ever defeated. Brect. racy car
rlal'e. heavy. lare.... white eccen.
B01mBON BII:D '1'1JBI[BY8-Blg. hardy.

domestic .. chickeDL JI'Ine oolor, yearling
breeden. BCIP. ".00 per 11, Free catalog.

ORPINGTONS.
CRYSTAL WHITB ORPINGTON8-EGGS,

U. U and , .. for 15; MatlnC list tells all
about them. ChaL Amos, Peabody. Kan.

WHIT. OBPINGTON BOOS. fB.OO PER
16-$10.00 per 100. Speolal price on larcer
amountL Ed. LeClere. Central City. Iowa.

GUARANTEED PURE-RRED & �
White and Buff Orplngton eggs, U.60 per
15. J. A. Blunn, Sta. A, Wichita. Kan.

SINGLE ooMB BLACK ORPINGTON8-
Write for mating lIsL Roy Park, Yatea
Center. Kau.

BUFF ORPINGTON EGOS. 16, ,1.l501 100,
SU.OO; ao, $1.00. Ella Sherbonaw, 8Z6 Nlntb
St., Fredonia, Kan.

8. C. BUFP ORPINGTON EGGS, SOC PER
setting, .,.00 per 100. L. B. Cobb, Duna
vant, Kan.

BUFF AND WHITB ORPINGTON EGGS.
Sl.OO, 15. Cook, Kellersuasa strains. Addle
Edwards, Kahoka, 110.

BEST OF 8....80N. B008 FROIIl LARGE
White OrplngtoDB, 16, $1.00; 100. '6.00. Mrs.
Helen LIlI, ilL Hope, Kan.

'

BIDE-A.-WEE B11FP8 - EGGS FROM
wlnnerL Mating llat free. Roy J. Lucas.
Agra, Kan.

SINGLE COlllB BUFP ORPINGTON8-
Fancy matlngs and utility.' Egp cheap.
Free mating list. J. r. Coz" Route .. T0-
peka, Kan.

I'

8. C. BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS. JANU
ary. February. National eglf laying contest
winner", 1112. Mating list free. S. C. Fel
lows, 610 SL Louts SL, Springfield. Mo.

8. C. BUFF ORPINGTON EGGs, 100.
".00. S. C. White Leghdl'n, 100, ".00.
Chicks, 10e. Mrs. J. A. Young WakefIeld,
Kan. '

.

BUFF OBPINGTON HEN AND DUVa:
eggs, white and fawn. and White Runner
Duck eggs. Mn. T. N. Beckey, Linwood.
Kan.

CRYSTAL WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS
from nice large anow-whlte stock. U.OO, 15;
$8.00, 100. W. O. Langehennlng, Jackaon.
Mo.

KELLEB8TBA88 8TBAIN OF CRYSTAL
White Orplngton_Eggs, $1.60 per setting;
Bulfs, fl.60; Trios, '6.00. Bernard Steln

,ldrchner. Newton. Ran.

SINGLE COlllB BUFP ORPINGTONS EX
clullively. Choice farm lIock, carefully
mated. Eggs, ".00 per 100; ".00 setting.
CurIes Brown. Parkerville. Kan.

BUFF ORPINOTONS -BRIDGEWATER
WUlard, Imported StralDL Eg... U and $3
lIetting. GlaIIer, 1110 Rowland, KaIUlaB City.
:man.

OBPINGTONS, WIDTB AND BUFF.
:Also Rhode leland RedL Kales and fe
males, ecp for hatching, and baby chicks
for sale. Extra good stock. priced right for
ready sale. C. W. Landrum, Carthage, Mo.
When writing ailvertlaera, please mentioD

Kans... Farmer.

"SILVER PLUME" WHITE ORPING
tons are heavy winter layers. 'Setting eggs
at very reasonable prices. Sliver Plume
Orplngton Farm, Topeka, Kan.

PURE-BRED SINGLE C01llB BUFF
Orplngton eggs for hatching, '4.00 per 100
eg.... ; setting, ".00. Mrs. Clyde Rupe�t,
Clearfield, Iowa.

CRYSTAL WHITE ORPINGTONS. a:EL
lerstrass strain, from hla UO matlngs. Fif
teen eggs, U.25, delivered by parcel post.
C. B. Owen. Lawrence, Kan.

WHITE ORPINGTONS EXCLUSIVELY
Kellentrass strain. All atock sold. Eggs
from show wlnnen. U.OO per 15. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. H. B. Humble, Sawyer.
Kan.

BINGLE COlllB BUFP ORPINGTON8-
High cl... stock and winners at Newton.
1911, and State Show. 1111 and 1913. Cock
erels and pullets for sale. Eggs, ,6 and $I
per 16. Write for mating list. Wichita
Buff Orplngton Yards. Wichita, Kan.

8INGLE COMB BUFP OBPINGTONS.
Hens In pen Bcore !II to '4%. $1.00 for 15

eggs. Farm range, scored, U.50 for 15 eggs;
100, $6.00. .IIrs. Ida Clements, Hennessey,
Okla.

EOOS FOR HATCHING FROM IlEAVY
laying strain, prize winning, Single Comb
White Orplngtons. Large size, good color.
Correct type. Prices right. catalog free.
P. H. Anderson, Box 1'-61, Lindsborg, Kan.

KELLERSTRASS WHITE ORPINGTON
pullets and cockerels trom Illinois State Fair
and Missouri Interstate Show winners, $1.50
and U,OO each. Eggs, $1.50 per 15; $8.50
per 100. H. J. Strathmann, Palmyra. Mo.

BUFP ORPINGTON EGGS FOR HAT(lH
lng, also baby chicks, from my winners at
st. Joseph, Topeka, Kansas City and Des
Moines. My birds are a good laying strain,
having fine color combined with great size.
H. F.' Farrar, Axtell, Kan.

BABY CHICKS.
STOCK EGGS, BABY CHICKS. LEAD

Ing varieties. Circular tree. K. I. Miller,
Box R. Lancaster, Mo.

BABY CmCKS AND EGGS - WHITE
and Barred Rocks, Rhode Island Reds. Buff
Orplngtons, White Wyp.ndottes, Llgtlt Brl&ll
mas. Kilonelloe l'oultry Co" Norton, Kiln,

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
BA&BBD ROCK EGGS, ..... PBB'II11N

dred., 1'. J. ,Bartel. Route .. TOpeka, Kan. ;

BARBED BOCK EGOS 1L ,LOO, loe
tI.OO. MrL Dradle Dunbar. Columbu,;, Kan.

QUALITY WHITE BOC1I.8-EGG8 FOR
hatching.' J. A. Kauffman. Abilene, Kan.

BUFF BOCKS-EGGS. U. ,1.00, ft, ,!.l5O,
100. ".60. W. HUands. calnr. Kan.

IVORY' STBADf WHITE BOCa: EG08-
Large stock, pure. Graca Dolson. Neal. Kan.

BABRED PLYMOUTH ROCK AND B. e,
White Leghorn eggs for hatching. 16 for U.
Mrs. O. E, Fish, Coldwater, Kan.

IVORY WHITE BOCK BOOS JrBOM
pen, ta.OO per 15; extra {food range Ilock.
,S.OO per 100, Minnie Clark, Haven. Kan.

WHITE ROCK8-GET THill BEII'r.
FI"hel strain. Eggs,,, and II Betting. Eo
H. Steiner, Sabetha, Kan.

BUFF PLYIIlOUTH ROCK8-EGGS AND
baby chlckll at rea"onable prices. Mra. Fred
Miller. Wakefield. Kan.

PURE-BRED BABRED BOC:K8, BRAD
ley strain. Prize winners. Egga, n.oo. n.
R. HarDlllton, Route 6, Newton. Kan.

CIIAIlPION BABBED BOCK B008-0T
premiums; U years' experience. Mating list
free. Mrs. Chris Bearman. Ottawa. Kan.

PURE-BRED WHITE BOCK EGGS. '1.26.
16: 100, U.OO. Photo free. Mrs. John Ram
sey. Fort Scott, Kan.

BARRED ROCK EGGS AT f1 UP.
Free llIustrated egg circular. L. R. Con
nor, Lexington, Mo.

BARRED ROCK EGGS. 115.00 PEB HUN
dred. Write for catalogue. Harry Eo Dun
can, Humboldt, KansaL

'PARTRIDGE BOCKS EXCLUSIVELY
Noftzger strain. 16 egcs, U; 60. n. Stella
Weigle, Winfield, Kan.

BARRED ROCK EGG8 FROIIl THREE
fIne matings. Write for IIsL Alao hens and
pullets. Mrs. E. C. Wagner, Holton. Kan.

BUFF ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY - EGGS.
$2.00 per 60; $1.76 per 100.

'

Mrs. Homer
Davlll, Walton. Kan.

PURE DABBED ROCK EGOS - FARM
1I0ck, good layers, $6.00 per 100. Mrs. R. A.
Galbraith, White City, Kan.

. WHITE ROCKS-WHITE IVORY STRAIN
-Spectal matlngs. Eggs, U.60 per 16. Sat
Isfaction guaranteed. M. F. Rickert, Sew
ard, Kan.

II.. - BUFP BOCKS EXCLUSIVELY-
191a. Eggs from choice exhibition matlngs
at $I and U per 16.' lpIating list free. Write.
Golden Rule Poultry Farm, BrooklJ'D. Iowa.

EGG8 FRO. PRIZE WINNING BABRED
Rocks, t3 per 100; from scored cockerel.

Jl';::er.�rKt;n. Mn. E. S. Tallferro, Route 3,

PURE BABBED BOCKS EXCLUSIVELY.
Heavy laying strain., No Inbreeding. Eggs
testing 96 per cent fertile. 15, 76 cents;
100, $4.00. W. C. Shalfer, Burlington, Kan.

PURE-BRED BAR RED PLYMOUTH
Rocks exclusively. Eggs for hatching, 15,
76c; 50, U.OO; 100. $3.�0. S. E. Shaw, Route
3, Golf. Kan.

SHELLEY BR08. BARRED BOCKS WON
8! premiums at Kansas' greatest shows; 35
flrllts, special" ...nd IIweepstakes. Eleven pre
miums last State and Central Kan8aB .1I-ows.
Eggs, 16, $3.00; 30, '6.00. Elmdale. Kan.

BABRED PLYMOUTH BOCKS _EX_
clusively-Ringlet strain; good layers. rich
color, fine, narrow, regular barring to the
akin and good size. $I per 15 eggL L. P.
Coblentz. Harper. Kansas.

WHITE BOCK EGGS FROM EXTRA
good hen" and splendid cockerels, $1.00 for
15; utility, 50c. Lillie O·Leary. Phillips
burg, Kan.

BABBED BOCKS EXCLUSIVELY. EGG8
for hatching, $2.76 tor 30; $3.50 for 50;
$6.60 for 100. Sa.tlafactlon guaranteed. Kin
ney Caven, LeRoy, Kan.

BARRED BOCKS. THOROUGHRRIIID.
good bone and color. Splendid layers. FIf
teen eggs, $1.00; ao, ,L50. H. H. Unruh.
Hillsboro, Kan.

WHITE ROCKS EXCLU8IVELY-EGG8
from my three special matlngs containing
prize winners, $1.50 per IS. Frank Lott,
Danville, Kan.

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS-NO MOBE
cockerels. Pulleta, U up. Eggs, nand '5

r'':ca��;p''a��:::vm.!.�kM�' ,5 per 100. T. H.

IVORY STRAIN WHITE PLYMOUTH
Rocks, originated and bred In their purity

::t �::��erso.f';cFna�r;.:J'a�r�nl:.':n,jir!l': f:e�;
West. Beautiful egg circular free.

BARRED ROCKS-DENVER WINNERS,
flnt cockerel, 5 entries, 4 rlbbonL Special
matings hold 56 premiums; utility lIook, 12.
Eggs, 16, $3; 30, '5; 15, $1.25; 60, U; 100,
,.. Mrs. D. M. Glllesple. Clay Center, Kan.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS-WINNIIKS
at Grinnell and Cedar Rapids, scoring e4 to
el. Eggs from special mating, 'Z per 15.
Etgs from tree range stock, 15 for $I; ao
for U; 50 for U. Chas. L. Berry, Iowa
City, Iowa, Route 6.

BUFF ROCK8-WINNERS AT KANSAS
City, International, Missouri State, Western
MIBBourl, Warrensburg, Butler, and many
other shows. Grand lIock. Eggs-$1.OO per
15; $1.00 "er 60; $6.00 per 100. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Edelstein Heights Farm, Har·
risonville, Mo.

HAWK'S BARRED ROCKS - WINNERR
for years at Atchison, Leavenworth, Topeka
and Missouri State Shows. Heavy layers.
Eggs, 51.50 tor 15' $3.%5 for 60; U per 100.
A good hatch guaranteed. HaWk's Barred
Rock Farm, Route I, Atchison, Kan. Chas.
A. Hawk, Prop.

BARRED ROCKS-OUR BIBDS AGAIN
demonstrated their high quality at this sea
son's shows. Very best laying strains. Pens
mated for the coming season. Send tor de
scriptive circular. Pen eggs, $1.00 per 15.
Utility eggs, U,OO per 100, C, C, Lindamood.
Walton, Kan,

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
PUaE IL&BRED ROCK EGOs, ,1 PER 16.

" per 10.. IIrs. H. Ruchenaa, Abllen.e. Kan.
BUFF ROCK EOOB fl." PER II. PBE

paid. Circulars free. Ferrle II: Ferrla, !IIt
flneham, Kan.

BABBED ROCK EGGS FROJII YARD,
,1.00 per 16; '1.1i0 per 80. Farm ranee. ,6.00
pel' 100. r. Lelcll.ton, Efftngham. Kan.

BUFF BOCK EGG8-CHOIVE STOCK,

� per 16. Mrs. E, C. Hicks, Columbus,

BUFF ROCK EGGS OF QUALITY. '1.60.
$2.00 and $2.50 per 15. Rates on quanti
ties. L. C. Crum, Red Oak, Iowa.

EGGS FROM WBBELOCK'8 PRIZE
winning strain Buff RockL From range.
ts.50 per 100; from pen, ".00 per 16. Mrs.
Florence Slegllncer" Peabody. Kan.

THOMPSON'8 "BINGI<ET" B A BRED
Rocks: Best laye.... finely barred. Fifteen
eggs, $1.00; 100 for U.OO. Tracy's, Conway
Springs, Kan. .

WJDTE PLYMOUTH BOCK .BOO8 FOB
_Ie from prize wlnnen.·' Splendid layers.
'1.00. 16; t6.00, 100. W. It. . Trumbo, Rose
land. Kan.

BUFF ROCK EGGS BY PARCELS POST,
from quality stock, at reasonable prices.
Write today. William A. Hess, Humboldt.
Kan.

BABBED PLYIIIOUTH ROCK8-CHOICE
farm lIock carefully mated. Eggs. $4 per
100. Baby chicks, 10c each. Mrs. W. C.
Rocker. Solomon, Kan.

WYANDOTTES
8ILVER WYANDOTTES-EGGS. ,1.GO

per setting. Wm. Royer, Coffeyville, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGG8-111. 'LOO,
100, $4.00. Andrew Kasar, Glasco. Kan.

COLUlIIBlAN WHITE WYANDOTTE
eggL Circular free. Box 66, Inman, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGG8-16. ,1.001
100. n.oo. Mrs. Geo. Downie, Route Z. Lyn..
don, Kan.

GOLDEN \lOYANDOTTE8. STOCK A.ND
ens for _Ie at all times. J. K. Hammond.
WakefIeld, Kan.

PURE SILVER WYANDOTTE EGGS
from ZOO-egg pen, 5c each. C. E. Feely,
Jennings, Kan .

EGGS FROM WHITE WYANDOTTE8-
$4.00 per hundred. Mrs. C. A. Lewis, Beat
rice, Neb.

SILVER AND WHITE WYANDOTTES
Light Brahma eggs, extra. fine penned stock.
,1.00 per 15. Mrs. Emil Asp, Galva, Kan.

PURE SILVER WYANDOTTES - EGGs,
111, $1; 100. ,5. J. B. Fagan, Minneapolis.
Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES-EGGS, FLOCK.
tI.OO; pen. $2.00. Dwight Osborn, Delphos.
Kan.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTE8-EGGS FROM
blgh scoring birds, $1.60 per Iii. J. F. Ihea
mells, Clay Center, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY,
Eggs, ".50, 100; $1.75. ao. Mrs. Will Belgb
tel. Holton, Kan.

PABl'RIDGE WYANDOTTE EGGS. fS.OO
per Iii. from extra good matlngs. De Busk
Bros.. Macksvllle, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES, I\liUlMOTH PE
kin and Bulf Orplngton Ducks. Mammotb
Branze Turkey eggs. Mrs. A. J. Higgins.
Effingham, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE HEN8-CWSING
ont my lIock. Young hen ... standard-bred,
,1.00 each while they lasL R. W. Gage.
Garnett, Kan.

SILVER WYANDOTTE EGGS FROM
good healthy free range birds, ,5.00 per 100.
MrL Alvin Tennyson. Routa 6, Miltonvale.
Kan.

FARM RAISED 81LVER WYANDOTTE8,
selected stock. Eggs, $1.00, 16; '5.00, 100.
Baby chicks, $10,00 hundred. Mrs. Julia
HaJ'Des, Baileyville, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTl'ES - FOUR PENS
select matlngs. Pure Fishel strain. Egp
for sale. Dodd's White Wyandotte Farm,
Route Z, Girard, Kan.

PURE-BRED BABRED ROCKS, FARM
raised. Good stock. Eggs, 15, $1.26; So,
$1.00; 100, U.OO. Mrs. John Yowell, Mc
Pherson. Kan.

:BOSE COMB REDS. COLUlIIBIAN WYAN
dotte". Indian Runner Ducks, Golden Sea
bright Bantams. Eggs for hatching. Mail
Ing list tree. A. D. Willems, Minneola, Kan.

BRED TO LAY BARRED ROCK8-EX
ceptlonally fine utility 1I0ck. Seventy-five
pullets laid 11,556 eggs In 1912. Eggs, $3.50
per 100. Mrs. F. C. Jones. Washington, Kan.

SILVER WYANDOTTES THAT CAN WIN
In any company. ElI'gs from our best yard,
$3.00 per setting, $5.00 per SO; from farm
1I0ck, $5.00 per 100. M. B. Caldwell, Drough
ton, Kan.

A LIMITED NUMBER OF GOLDEN
Wyandotte cockerels and Indian Runner
drakes. Also Indian Runner and Golden
Wyandotte egga for hatching. Oakland
Farm, Mrs. G. D. Stone, Burt, Iowa.

WATTLES' COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE8
-The West's greateat strain. Ninety rib
bons last four years. Stock tor lIale. Eggs._
$5 and $3 per 15. H. A. Wattles It Son.
1HS University Ave., Wichita, Kan.

BUFF WYANDOTTES - BOOKING O.!
ders now for eggs and baby chicks. Eggs.
U.50 for 15; baby chicks, 25 cents each; eggs
from utility pen. $1.50 per 15. We won first
cockerel, second hen and third pen at the
State Poultry Show. Send tor mating llat.
Wheeler It Wylie, Manhattan, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTI'ES - TIlE VERY
best Owen Farms, Fishel and Cypre.... found
ation. Prices of eggs, prepaid, $2.50 per 16;
$4.50 per ao; $6.00 per 45. Hatch guaran
teed. Lice killing nest eggs, • for 40c: 12
for 75c. Lice powder, 2 lbs., 40c; 100 oz."

$1.00, prepaid. Circular tree, W. T. Noland,
Boot 456. Dewey. Okla.

LEGHO�NS.
hI'11BE II' o, WHITE LEGHORN EGGS-

16 for 76 centa; 100 for U.SO. Prlae wlnnln!;
stOck. Whl te Hollal)d Turkey eggs, 10 for
'1.00. .IIrs. Frank Odle, Wamego, Kan.

BUFF LEGHORN EOG8-16. 'LOO; 100,
11.00. Mary Moyer. Oak Hill, Kan.

TOP NOTCH s, C. WHITE LEGHORNS
Snperlor layerL Jilggs, chlokL Armslron!;
BroL. Arthur, Mo.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
Young's strain. ECgs for hatching. ,5 per
100. W. T. Ballagh. Nevada, Mo.

MINORCAS.

VIGOROUS LAYING s, C. W. LEGHORNS
-Fifteen eggs, 60c; 30, $Ii postpaid; 90c per
lIettlng, Mrs. Frank Jenn ng", Lebo, Kan.

8INGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN

::f::On�lJ:,'i[":5t!l���n. Mrs. ClarenOe WIl-

B08E COlfrlB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS,
lli. fl.OO; 10, U.IiO; 100, ".00. MrL Franle
Seaman. Cedar Vale. Kan.

SINGLE COlfrlB BROWN LEGHORN
agp and baby chloks; prices reasonable.
John Noble. Riley. Kan.

8. C. BUFP LEGHORNS-EGGS JrBOM
cbolce birds, ao, U; 100. ,4.50. J. A. Reed,
Lyons, Kan.

8INGLE COMB WHITE LEGH6RN EGGS,
1&. $1; U per 100. Delivered anywhere by
parcel POIlt. L. M. Shives, Iuka, Kan.

B08E COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS.
100.... 0.0. Specialty 11 years. Ill. E. Hos
ldns, Fowler. Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN8.
Single Comb Red eggs, 16, $1.00; 100, f5.00,
Mrs. Margarete Lehnherr, Eureka, Kan.

EGGS FROM PURE-BRED s, C. BROWN
Leghorns. U for 15; $4 for 100. H. N.
Holdeman, Meade. Kan.

BOSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS,
fl.OO per 16; U.OO per 100. Cloud Wonel,
Zeandale, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
eggs, f5 hundred!' fifteen, $1. Baby 9hlcks,
$10 hundred. W 11 Tonn, Haven, Kan.

IF YOU WANT EGG PRODUCERS OR
IIhow birds. write tor mating list 8. C.
White LeghornL A. L. Buchanan. Lincoln.
Kan. ,,f

8. C. W. LEGHORN8-EXCELLENT LAY.
ers. Eggs, 15, $1; 100, $6. Cockllrels, $1.
Baby chicks, 12 'iii c each. �llsa.b..th Kagar-
Ice, Darrow, Kan.

�

8INGLE COMB WinTE LEGHORN EGGS
$1.00 per 15; $6.00 per 100. Satisfaction

::::�anjie:.. W. H. Doorle),. Route 1. To-

s, C. BROWN LEGHORN EGG8-Il.00,
15; '6.00, 105; pure�bred, safe delivery. sat

���tlon guaranteed. A. B. Haug, CentraliaI'

GIFFEN'S "CRYSTAL" WHITE LEG-

t:':!:�, It a�d ,l;,h�erb��ttr::,-la61��n ����:
Walton, Kan.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS-WON
first prize at State Poultry Show. Eggs,
$1.00 per 15; $5.00 per 100. Mrs. J. E.
Wright, Wilmore, Kan.

SINGLE COlllB WmTE LEGHORNS.
bred to lay large, white eggs, ,1.36 per 15;
,6.00 per 100. Guaranteed. Plainview Poul
try Farm, Lebo, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN
eggs from very good stock; 60. $2.50; 100.
".00. express prepaid In KansaL Corne
lius Phillips, Route 9, Emporia, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN-(lHOICE WIN
ter layen. Chicks, 50, '5.00. Eggs, setting,
$1.00; 100, '5.00. Carl Haug. Route 1. Gil
lena, Kan.

S. C. WHITE LEGHOBNS, BRED TO
lay. No stock for sale. ECgs, $15, $1 00;
100. ,4.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. R. W,
Gage. Route 6, Garnett, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
exclusively. Choice farm 1I0ck, carefully
mated. Eggs, ".00 per 100. Mra. D. A,
Wohler, HUl"boro, Kan.

8INGLE COMB BBOWN LEGHORNS
Fifty-two prlaes at Newton, Hutchinson, Ar
kansas City, Wichita. Eggs, ,1i.00 per 100.
W. Roof, Maize, Kan.

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS
,1.00 f.er 16; U.OO per 100. Penned. $3.00

F::t, llian.CIrcular. Jennie Martin. Frank-

8INGLE COlllB BROWN LEGHORN PUL
let mating only Topeka and Wichita. Win
ners 32 years wIth this breed. Eggs, 15.

fc�; 100. ,6.00. TUX Moose. Osage City,

BOSE COMB BBOWN LEGHORNS
First cockerel and pullet, Missouri and Kan
atate state shows. Exhibition and laying
"trains. Circular free. Range eggs, 100. ,5.
Mrs. John Holzhey, Bendena, Kan.

EGGS-BOSE COMB WHITE LEGHOBNS.
Buff Orplngtons; 30. $1.60; 100. ".1i0. In
dian Runner Ducks, fawn and white, 13,
$1.26; drakes, fl.Z5. Alfred Young, Wake
field, Kan.

CHERRY GROVE POULTRY FAnnr,
Rocky Ford, Colo. Thoroughbred Single Comh
White Leghorn, laying strain, cockerels anti
pullets for sale. Orders taken for baby
chicks. E&,gs for hatchln&,. J. A. Hoch
stedler.

MY STANDARD BRED S. C. BUFF LEG
horns won at Newton 1st cock, 1st and 201
cockerel, 1stl 2d and 3d hen, 1st, 2d, 3d
and 4th pul et,. 1st pen. Stock for lIale
cockerela U and ur.' ElrCs U.50 for 1fI;
U tor 100. S. Perk ns, 801 E. Flnt Street,
Newton, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BLACK MINORCA EGGS,
U.OO. 16; $5.00, 100; te.OO, 200. Clara Doege.
Tonganoxie, Kan.

SINGLE COlllB BLACa: MlNORCAB
Eggs, $2.00 per 16; U.60 per ao; utilitY
1I0ck. $1.00 per 16, ,6.00 per 100. Dan Ober
hellmann, Holstein, Mo,
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SINGLlC COBB BBDS-EGGS AT PAIN.

less prices. G. D. Hoy. Blac:_kwell. 'OkIL

BOSB COlllB B. 1 BED EGG8-()1BC1J

lar free. Box .8, Inman. Kan.

INDIAN BUNN'BB DUCK BOGS, 10 n.
U.OO. D. Fleirher, Princeton. Kan.

TOULOUSE OOOSB BOGS. Ue BAClH.
A. T. Atkinson. Arllan.&11 City. Kan.

ROSE COMB BEDS-l00' BOGS. ,,"OOJ 18.

$1.00. Wm. Rolfe. Wetmore, Kan.
, INDIAN BUNNBB D1JCB:8-FDrrBBN

eggs, U.n. Gertrude Hayne.. Meriden, B!a.

INDIAN BUNNBB8. FAWN AND WHITE.
Eggs, U per 16. Baby ducks. 26c each. J.

W. Fretz. Bosworth, Mo.
SINGLE COMB BEDS-IOO BOGS. ,,001

) 5. $1.60. Gertrude Haynes, Meriden, Kan.

S. C. BEDS. EGGS AND BABY CmCKS

from prIze winners. Mrs. P. D. Spohn,

lnman, Kan.

FAWN AND WmTB BUNNERS-EGGS.

IS, U.26; 40, ".111. W..Hllandll, Culver,
Kan.

ROSE COMB BEDS-EGGS. ,LOO SET

(lng; $4.60, 100. Chicks, 10 cents. Mrs.

John Buchanan. Solomon, Kan., Route 2.

F. B. SEVBBANCB. LOST SPRINGe.

J{an., breeder ot Rose and Single Comb R. L

neds. Write tor free matins list.

wmTB INDIAN BUNNER DBAKBS.
Fllhel strain, $1.00 each. J. B. Hunt, 01-

wego" Kan.

INDIAN BUNNBBS - BL1JE BlBBON

fawn and white. Color, Ihape and slse

right. George' Wasllon, Annesll, Kan.

ROSB COlllB BEDS - BGGS, ,1 TO "

per 16; $6 per 100. Circular. Mrs. E. F.

Lant, Dennl... Kan.
_.

INDIAN BUNNBB DVCK BOGs-FAWN

and White, strictly white-egc Itraln, ,1.2&
for U. M. F. Rickert, Seward, Kan.

JUGH SCORING BOSE COIIB BEDS

Good winter layers. 10'CIegg... tI.60. .A. N.

reterson, Waterville, Kan.

.WHITE INDIAN RUNNBBS-TlllBTY

nine premiums. Cleared ,50 per duck. Book

let free. I. H. Drake, Nickerson. Kan.

SINGLE COMB BDS-IOO BGGS. .aM'

30, $1.25. Mrs. Rosa Jl!onzen. Route I, Gene!
f::CO, Ran.

: WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS-EGGS, .a

per 12; $5 per 24; fawn. and white, ,1 and

U.60 per 12. Circular. Mrs. E. F. Lant,

Dennie, Kan.
'

R. C. B. 1 RBDS - HIGH SCORING

heavy laying strain ... $LIO per 16; ".50 per

)00. Mrs. O. Fltll8lmmon... Yatea Center.

Enn.

INDIAN RUNNERS OF. QUALITY
Light fawn and white. White egg IItraln.

Send for egg circular. Ed H. K1IIan, Man

hattan, Kan.
SiNGLB COMB BEDS-BEST BLOOD

lines. Flrllt prise winners wherever shown.

��,�k�g�:rfo� s��:.g, J�e�. �u:tl�sw��gk:l:�
ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND BED

,·gliS. First pen, 92'4, cockerels, t2.50 per

15; second Jlen� .flrst cock, HutchlDl!lon, 1913.

�2.00 per 1Ji. .Ldoyd Blaine, Nickerson. Kan.·

EGGS FROII S. C. BEDS THAT ALWAYS

win. Choice cockerels for sale. Write for

mating list. Moore" Moore. 1239 Larimer

A '·C., Wichita, Kan.

INDIAN BUNNER DUCKS. AMERICAN
Standard light fawn and white. Prise win

ners. White eggs, $1,50 per 15 $4.00 per 50.
,

Mr... D. A. Pryor, Route 3, Fredonia, Kan.

INDIAN RUNNER'DUCK EGGB-FAWN

and white, both lICht and dark. Heavy lay
ers of white eggs. $1.50 for 18- egg... f5, ,.
and ,7 per 100. Mrs. Annie E. Kean. Ronte

1, Carlton, Kan.

INDIAN RUNNERS. AlIIERICAN STAND

ard and English Penclled. Great laying
ducks. mated to racy type drakes. Eggs--

16, $2; ao fI.76, charges prepaid. Mra. Bd

Bergman, Route 9, Paola, Kan.
ROSE COMB R. I. BEDS '11 CENTS PER

15, $3.50 per 100. Good utility stock. Tut

tle and Prickett strain. Adda Walker, White

t_'ity. Kan. SEVERAL BREEDS.
8RED R. C. REDS NINE YEARS. FlNI!l

(Jock farm range. Eggs. 15, $1.00; 100,

S 4, 00. Ancona hens, $8.00 a dosen. Mary

J3artley, Barnes. Kan.

PURE-BRED EGGB. SIXTY VARIETIB8.

Quick delivery. Catalog free. Jordan Poul

try Farm. Correyv1lle, Kan.

PURE-BRED S. C. REDB-THE BEST

and heaviest layers I ti",er owned. Satlsfac

uon guaranteed. $1.00 setting. ,5,00 hun

dred. Belmont Farm, Reece Van Sant, To-

11(:lta, Kan.

EGGS FROM BLUE BmBON WINNERS'
--BIngle Comb White Leghorns and O....plng
tons, Fawn and White Indian Runner Ducks.

Thol R. Wolfe, Conway Springs, Kan:

1111. BREEDS PURE.BRED CHICKENS.

ducks, geese, turkeys, Collie dogs. Catalog
free. Belgrade Poultry Farm. Mankato,

Mlnn.

S. C. RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS FOR

)Ja tchlng, both prize winning and ut1llty

"ock. Send for my free mating JI.t. Big

\'"Iues for little money. Satisfaction guar

anteed. H. R. McCrar:(" Com,ordla, Kan.

ROSE COMB REDS - WON EIGHT

firsts. four second. and one third last sea

son. Eggs, U.50 and U .per 15; cheaper In

larger numbers. Mrs.
- H. F. Martindale.

�ladlson. Kan.
. .

.PRlZE-WINNING WHITE-EGG WHITE

Indian Runners. and pure-bred Burr Orplng
ton chickens. Eggs reasonable. Mrs. G. W.

Goudy. Stromsburg, Neb.

·FOR SALE OB EXCHANGE - ONE I

months-old Collie bitch and several pups

sired by Imp. Ornsklrk Sample. Want poul
try or orrer, no ,5 dogs. A. G. Hillman,

Red Oak, Iowa.
S. C. B. 1 BEDS-WINNERS WJIEB

ever shown. Stock for sale. Eggs from

U.50 to U per setting, Won more premiums

a t state shows than any two competitors.

11. S. Steele. Route 7, Topeka, Kan.
HARRY INMAN .It SONS. ROUTE I, KEO

kuk, Iowa, can furnish you eggs for hatch

Ing from Black Javas. Reds. Hamburg...

White Polish Bantams and Indian Runner

Ducks. Write for mating JIst.
OUR EGGS ARE NOT ALL FERTILB.

but we make good to our customers. It

)·ou want the best R. I. Reds. write for

mating list at once. dur guarantee Is sat

i'(action or money back. E. H. Hwen

I)('rger, Route 4, Box 1, Newton, Kan.
FOR QlJICK SALE - EGGS - STOCK

from Moore's Partridge Columbian Sliver

Penciled Burr, Barred and White Plymoutb

Rocks; Cochln Bantams, Eggs prepaid.
Favorite Poultry Farm, Stafford, Kan.ROSE COMB BED BGGS. FROM PENS

headed by roosters costing trom UO to $30

and out of Bplendld hens. These are very

choice matings. Fifteen eggs, $1.60; SO,

$2.50; 50, $4; and 100, $7.50. Good range

flock, U per 100. Grandview Stock Farm,

W. R. Huston, Prop., Americus,
Kan.

BOOK YOUR ORDERS FOR EGGS OF

Barred, Burr. White Rocks, White and

Brown Leghorns, Wyandottes, Langshans.

Brahmas. Orplngtons, R. I. Reds. Geese,

Ducks, Turkeys and Guineas with the Mon

roe Poultry Yards. Monroe, Iowa.

LANGSHANS. EGGS-BARRED. WHITE, BUFF BOCKSJ

Reds, 'Vyandottes, Langshans, Brahmas,

Orplngtons. Leghorns. 15, $1.25; 100, $6.00.

Toulouse Geese, $1.75 per ten. Turkeys. $2

f;�a�even.
?tlonroe Poultry Yards, Monroe,

FOR SALB-WHITE LANGSHAN COCK.

orels, $1.50 and U ejlcb. Eggs. 15 for U;
100 for $5. Henry Neidig. Madison, Neb.

ULACK LANGSHAN8-PEN. $1.150 PER

15. $2.75 ,per 80; open range, $1 per 15. $1.76
pel' 30. Good hatcb guaranteed. D. W.

Wolfe, Route 2, Carrollton. Mo.

EGGB-EGGB-FROM THOROUGHBRED

Toulouse and Emden Geese; Turkeys; Pekin,

Muscovy and RUnner Ducks;' Houdan, Rhode

Island Red.. Wyandottes. Hamburgs, Orp

Ingtons, Games, Plymouth Rocks. Lang

shans, Cochln.; Pearl and White Guineas;

Bantams. Hen eggs, 15 tor n.oo; by the

hundred reasonable. Also rabbits. All kinds

of fancy pigeons. Say what you wish and

get' a free circular. D, L, Bruen, Platte

Center, Neb.

ULACK LANGSHAN EGGS. 111. ,1.110; 100

n,oo. Baby chicks. 15 cents. Mr•. George

W. King, Solomon. Kan.

BLACK LANGSHAN AND HOUDAN

�ockerels, $1.50 to $5 each. Write tor maU

Ing list. E. D. Hartzell, Rossvllle, Kan.

FOR SALB-WmTE LANGSHAN EGGS.
]5 for $1; 100 for $5. Henry Neidig. Madl

�on, Neb.

BIG SNAP IN WHITE PLYMOUTH

Rocks.-Two of the finest pens In the state

must be sold quick-and the price Is low.

1912 hatched, fully developed and over

Standard weight. Pullets laying. Good

enough to show and win. Buy nOw and

have them for this year's breeding. This'"

unquestionably the White Rock hargaln' of

the year. J. E. Spalding, Care Kansas

-Farmer, Topeka. Kan.

UIG-BONED GREENISH GLOSSY BLACK

l.angshans; block eyes; scored 92 to 96.

Cockerels, U.50 and S6. Eggs. 15 cents.

Guaranteed. H. OsteriOBB, Hedrick, Iowa.

BUFF AND BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS-

12.00, 15; $6.00, 100. Positively no better

II.angshans In America. John Lovette. Mul

inville, Kan.
TURKEYS

ULACK LANGSHAN8-EGGS. 111. $1.l11l

!1h,50 by parcel post; 100. $6.00. Baby

c, Icks. 15 cents. Mrs. J. B. Stein, Smith

tenter, Kan.

.BOURBON RED TURKEY8-GOOD SIZE

and color. Nine eggs. $l.OO; eleven, $3,50.

Mrs. J. E. Bu:ady, Goodrich. Kan..

BRONZE AND BOURBON TURKEYS.

Runner Ducks, White Wyandottes, Light

Brahma&. Stock and eggs. Mrs. Emma

Ablstedt, Roxbury, Kan.

EGGS - WHITE BLACK LANGSHANS.

i3,00 per 50, $5.00 per 100. Bronze Tur

I<c)'s, ,2.00 per 11. Toulouse Geese. $1.50

In,crl17. Rouen Ducks. $1.25 per 13. W. L.

e • FUnk, Neb. EGGS FROM I'DIZE WINNING M. B.

turkeys at Kansas State Show. $3.00 for

nine. Also Burr Orplngton eggs. Mrs. E.

D. Ludwig, Waynoka, Okla.ANCONAS.

!3'¥00TTLED ANCONA EGGS. 111. $1.110; 10.

I
.0. Hens. U.OO. Mrs. Del Fitch. Burt,
own.

BRAHMAS.

LIGHT BRAHlIlA EGGS. fl.15O AND $S.OO

per 16. Chicks. $3.00 and 5.00 per dozen.

Exhibited at nine shows. won 30 firsts, 19

seconds. A. P. ·Woolverton. 623 Monroe,

Topeka, Kan.

l'RlZE WINNING MOTTLED ANCONA8.

iiggS and baby chicks. Circular free. W.

ardmnn. Frankfort, Kan.

BUFF COCHINS. WE \vON THE BLUE ON LIGHT BRAH

mas last three Missouri State Shows; 60

recent prizes. Our customers win. 93 to 95

point birds only. 15 eggs. $1.50 to $3.00;

100. $7.00. No misrepresentations. Mrs.

Oscar Felton, Blue Mound. Kan.

FOR SALE-B1JFF COCHINS OF QUAL

;�)" Send for mating catalog. J. C. Baugh
an. Topeka. Kan.

nUFF COCHIN EGGS. $2 AND ISS PER

fifteen. Mrs. 1.. O. Housel, Smith Center.
�an.

When writing aQvertleers, please meDtlOQ
Kansas Farmer.
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BABGAlN8 In 'Ne.. County land, lara.
and IIJIIaII traet& Writ. now for lilts and

Ilt.rat.� C. H.· ......eld. N_ CItY.....

BXCllANGB8 ."EBYWB·BBE. Get our

fa.?-r plan of maklna trades all over the

1Jiatted States.. a........ BnL, :m;t Derado. KII.

WE THAD. OR IIBLL ANYTIIING ANY

wheN. TIl. R.alty Exeh�.'· Co.;
, lI-U

Randall Bid... N.W!ott, Kan.

BEST TOWN TO' UVE_IN.
If .,.oa _14 Uk•. to II......... -'

beaatlf1lI cit,- .. til.·W.to wltIl�
.daeaUaaaJ. b...._ aa4 relll1_ advaa

taa.. lI, In a city clean. pronaslll"'... where

real ..state valu..s are low but at..adll, ad.
"'&Ilclna. wbers Uvlnlr upe_ 1Lr. reaaon.

::!:;e!.c��e 'WItIl n!'t1Ira1 ... at 1__ prlc..

81Kl&ETAAY .. t... OOIllDlBCIAL ·GL'OBo
'l'Gpeb,�.

KlNGHAN 1.1110 L solid body, 860 cult.. 500

COUNTY bot., talr bid... , near market;

KANSAS price '12.60. half cash, bal. at 5

RANCH pe_r__ cent. JOHN' P.'
. MOORE

LAND CO., KIDa'man, &:an_.

FINE DAIRY FARM
UO A_. bigh17 Improved. In blab .tate

of cultivation;. soOd orcbard, lItlo. alfalfa'

near beat colle... toWD. fll", acre. Write'
tor farm Ullt. T. B. GODSBY. BmIHIdII. Kau.

FOR SALE - A BARGAIN
Blghty to 160 -acres In the tamous Mem·

bniB Valley of N. II. 'Have two tarms and

i��r��! f!i':,': ��h.ur.arma well Improved.

SAIl 8'•. IeADAJI8. D....... New Mexlco.

Live Trades, :=,�lt�eO:
Ust of snappy exchanges and l1stlng blank.

Describe property first letter. Eberbard.

]lienor•. WhltewMer. Kan.

WILL TRADE my U,700 automoblle tor

a Kansaa farm. Hust be unincumbered.

Auto Is In good condition. One of best

makes. Addreas Auto lII.aD. Care Kan8as

Farmer. Topeka, &:an.

TWO BARGAINS.
100 acrell near Olathe. well Improved, fine,

,UO.OO per acre.

Fifty-seven acres, Improved, best of Kaw

bottom lalad. greatest baraaln In the county,

AT KANSAS CITY'S DOOR. Write for Uats.

T. B. lIIILLBB. OlMhe.�

DESIRE TO BUY
Ten quarterll of western land for cash. Must

be cheap. Give numbel'll and full descrip
tion. M. W. CAVE, Salina, Kan.

IIY ·.,·t,.••
wlth't\II=ExchanBe .book
free. BEBSIE A.GENCY.
B1 DoftMlo, Kaa.

FORCED SALB-480 acres Improved, 160

In cult., balance In pasture, plenty of water;

a good home, close to Catholic church and

school. Price, '8.00 per acre.

I. F. Carter, BeDded AbllVae&er. Leoti. &:an.

FARMERS. TAKB NOTICIII.

t
Do yOU want to sell, exchange or buJ'
arms? I can locate you In any lItate.

. W. F. Broadaa.
P. O. Box n. '_",_werUa. Kan.

LAND BARGAIN EXTBAOBDINABY.

I have two nO-acre farme that must sell

by May 1. Either one Is priced at just
two-thlrdll of Its actual value. One-halt

the wheat goes.' Will be cut and threohed

Inside of 90 daYL WlIl take tbe balf crop

and guarantee you 10 per cent In advance.
Do you !mow a Nrpbaf Let'lI "ee.

F. L. NEWTON. CIay Center. &:an.

110 ACRES
I'AI miles of paved streets of Ottawa, Kan.

Six-room house. barn 40x50, 15 acrell hog.

tight, 15 acres clover, 40 acres tine blue

graas, remainder In _cultlvatlon. PrIce. $75
per acre. Terms ,to BUlt. Don't walt to

write, come at once. Owner must sell.
IlANSFIBLD. Otta.... Kaa.

A BII Irrllatect· Farm Iii

Westem Kansas for
Sale at a Barlaln

20'5 acres Kearny County. l'A1 miles

from R. R. station. All Improvements

for stock and grain. 100 acres now In

alfalta. Private Irrigating plant goes

with farm. Failure of owner's health

only reason for selllng. WlII sacrifice

to quick buyer. Term... 'halt cash. bal

ance long time at a low rate ot Interest.

L. E. LATTA,
1'280 BroadwlQ'. New.York City.

EXCHANGB-Wlll trade my equity In 80

acres, Saline County; 6-room house, barn.
wen and mill, cistern, chicken house, some

fenced hog-tlgbt, 50 acres cultivated, 1.,.
miles to school. S% miles -to two towns;
mortgage. $3,500, at e per cent. For live

stock, bardware, or clear rental.

ED. A. DAVIS, lIlnneapoUs. &:-u.

CENTRAL KANSAS FARMS-320 a., fine

large bulldlngs, good well and wind mlll, at

$60 per acre. 160 a. cultivated only, woulll

::Irk;lo:e f:�� bome, tor ,9,000. and others.

\VALDO HANCOCK, Be",erly. &:an.

FINE 180 A. FARM. Ume stone soil, good

house. barn, etc. Nlcel,. located. WlII pro

duce wbeat. corn, clover, alfalta. Part cul

tlv.ated. balance puture, meadow. Close

to FredonlL Kan.. In 011 gaa belt. Wlll

take $40. a. and Is worth f75. .Ad......

Owner, Loek Box 107. FJedODla, &:an.180 ACRES adjoining Edna, Kan. 120

acres In tame gras!!, two-story house, splen
did orchard. Want hardware. Glv" full

particulars. Address

M. W. CAVE, 8allDa. Kan,

IDEAL FARM-320 acre ... mile ot town;
9-room house, two wen-built chicken houses.
large granaries and other outbulJdlnp and

stables; lots of shade and fruit trees; UO

cult., bal. pasture. 1I0me altalfa, all tlnable

land. Price now Is f7,000. about halt cash.

B.non Lend Co.. Uti.. N_ Co., &:a.as.

ARILENE, KANSA8.
108 acres. unimproved, all fine river bot

tom land, no overftow, l'A1 mi. to good R. R.

town; rich black loam 801l;.Bi acreB I)OW In

wheat, all to go to purchaser It BOld soon.

Good terms at 5 per cent. Write for list.

Briney. PautIE a Danford, AbUene. Kan.

�.U PER MONTH

For ten mouth... buys level. well located lot
In Plains. Kan. "Special bargains." Only a

�':.'rckf�. be sold at this low price. Act

.JOHN W. BAUGIDIA.N.
Drawer B. Plains. &:an.

120 A.. 3 mi. from shipping pOint, 5 mI.

from Hamilton; 150 a. of It III fine bottom

land; part In alfalfa now; II a. timber, about
200 a. In cult., '-room house, good barnL A

fine farm, worth $16,000.
A. F. DOVE, HamUto.. Kan.

REAL ESTATE SALES
Are found by those who advertise In

these columns. Excellent 'sales from

small ads are the results obtained from

using these columns. There are plenty
of good chances to do business with the

class of replies received from these col

umns. Write us for special land adver

t1slhg rates.

Kmf8A�_FAR�. TOP�_.KAN.

OUR BED LETTBB SPECIAL.
WlII trade your property. Get Into touch

with live wires. Guaranteed deal, List to

day. Write for particulars. ,IIID-WEST

REALTY EXCHANGE. Rlveno.. Nebr.

PURE BRED POULTRY

POULTRY WANTED. FAR.M-Qne section for sale. 3 miles town.

.00 acres wheat, 100 alfalfa. 100 pasture, bal.

spring crop. All goes. Possession thlll

eprlng. For price and terDlll write 8. A. Y••

Bo>< 711, B. F. D. S. Plainville. Kan.
PAYING ISc FOR HENS. zOe FOB

broilers and turkeys. Cope's Sales System,
Topeka, Kan. 20,000 Shoes .. Day.

The Mayer Boot a: Shoe Co" Milwaukee,
now has this dally capacity In their com

plete. large. new building to be used ex

clusively for making Martha Wublngton
Comfort shoes. Mllwaukee's great shoe

manufacturing company. the F. Mayer Boot

& Shoe Co., has just completed another

large factory· building consisting of seven

stories and basement 50x150 feet, which Is

to be used exclusively In the manufacture

of Martha Washington Comfort shoes. In

cluding the new Mayer Martha Washington

building. the Mayer tactorles nOw bave fa

clilties for manufacturing the enormous

quantity of 20.000 sboes per day. The re

markable growth of the F. Mayer Boot &

Shoe Company Is a striking tribute to the

sterling qualities of Mayer Honorbllt Shoes,
as well as to the value of this paper as an

advertising medium. Ma,yer Honorbllt

Shoes have been advertised In our columns

for years. Our readers must be familiar

wltb them and no doubt many are wearere

of Mayer shoes. Martha Washington Com

fort Shoes especially enjoy a tremendoull

sale.

Time to Care for tbe Garden and Lawn.

You'll need garden and lawn tools this

month-let us olrer all our readers a little

advice. Whatever you blly--graBB scytbell.
lawn trimmers, lawn mowers. forks, rakea.
etc.--do Invest your money In good tools.

Quality pays big dividends. Tbe person

who buys Keen Kutter tools can be abso

lutely sure that he has bought tbe finest

toolil In America. These tools bave been on

the market for Over' 45 yeara and have

earned a nation-wide reputation for qualley
and durability. Keen Kutter tools are

made by the Simmons Hardware' Co.. and

are sold by dealers In practically every city,
town. village and cros.roads In tbe country.

These dealera are authorized to .ell you

Keen Kutter tocls on the unqualified guar

antee that If they are not absolutely per

fect your money will be refunded. We urge

our readers to see that tbe Keen Kutter

trade mark Is on every tool before they

buy.

FIELD NOTES

Ens Cheap.
This Issue of KaDl!lu Farmer contains the

announcement of L. L. Clark of Meriden,

Kan. Mr. Clark orrers eggs from bls pure

bred Cornish Games and Rose Comb Rbode

Island Reds for the low price of $I per

setting. Write him quick.

FaD Boars anil Gilts.

caJrd' .Hln' Brown at Oskalo,osa. Kan., starts a

this Issue offering choice boars and

gilts of September farrow. strictly big-type.

caretully ted and handled, for the low price

ot $25 each.

Bl'IIIl1ll Chana" Date.

Owing to the short time In which to get

out catalogs and other advertising, Mr, C. L.

Branlc of Hiawatha, Kan:. has changed his

sale date from April 23 to Wednesday, May

7. Remember this sale and either come or

send bids to auctioneers or tleldmen,

There Is an unusual.olrer being made In

the classltled 'page of Kansas Farmer by

Percy S. Walker. Sixth and Jackson Streets.

Topeka. Kan. He Is orrerlng to develop and

prInt the first roll of kodak films free to

anyone who wlll send business to him. He

Is able to do all kinds of developing work

and Is especially anxious that a great many

will take advantage of this orrer.

In another column we are starting a

breeder's card tor F. M, Giltner. Wlntleld.

Kan. Our Mr. Devine has seen bls Poland

Chln'as and can say to anyone needing a

herd boar or a sow to write J\{r. Giltner and

he will treat you right. His pigs are by

the same boar and same sows as the first

prize pigs and young herd. In the state of

Kansas In both 1911 and 1912. Some of the

pigs he showed at Hutchinson State Fair

weighed 256 pounds when under six months

of age. Write hii'll. He guaralltees bls hogs

as represented or your money back.
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Your Handiest Helper
If you want an all round

tractor for the spring and sum

mer rush-a tractor that can
stand any pace, thatwill work
for you 24 hours a aay-the
machine to buy is the

���()!1�A'
15-30 h.p.

Thia tractor is built to
use every- day, for any
power job on small or

large farms.
It has plentyof power, pulls up

to 6 plow bottoms in stubble,
will plow and disc 10 to 14 acres
a day-builds roads, saws, bales,
threshes, shreds-does the work
of four men and a dozen horses.
The OilPull is built to be used

with profit on small farms, and
it's a mighty handy machine on

a big one, too. It is the only
tractor that bums kerosene or

distillate successfully at all
times-a real fuel saver.

•
See )lOur Jea"; ahoul #I or Ill""
lorOi/Pull 'Data-BaolcNa.355.
RUMELY PRODUCTS -CO.

(Incorporated)
. ro-FGI1IIiuMCICiIbwry
Kans88 C1t� 1110.;
Wichita,.,.Il.Bn. 705Dallas. ·.I.'exas.

I'M WILLING TO SEND YOU

1HE RESCHKE DISK
SHARPENER

. FREE TRIALFOR 30
DAYS
I'm 'that sure of Its worth to you.

want you to test tor yourself the effi

ciency of my Disk Sharpener. I want

you to see for yourself the saving In

money and time In sharpening your own

disks. My Sharpener Is so simple a boy
of 12 can operate It. It sharpens the
disks the way they should be sharpened,
by fac�ory process. A machine costing
five times my price can not possibly do
better work than mine. My special price
to you for 30 days Is $14.35. Every
Sharpener Is returnable at Its full value
If not perfectly satisfactory. Write for
full Information today.

Wm. F. RESCHKE
MACHINE WORKS

910 N. Washington. Wichita, Kan.

A $90-700 lb.

"STANDARJj�e�!�:�r
For 68.60 Spot Cash

You can't beat ourprices on the"STANDAllD"
Separator. You can't beat "STANDARD" qua!i!tl.

Mail Order Price butNol
• Mail Order Product

�r �
$47.50 I> 75
$56.50 $ 90

Ca.,..,.
Ity.

500 lb.
700 lb.
900 lb. $63.50 $100

Sold Only
Through Dealers
Guaranteed to last as
long and skim as close
as any hand separator
made. Try itfree on

yourown farm. Our
money back guar
antee goes with
every machine.

See the "STANDARD" at your
in UN dealer'sorwriteforCatalog 4-

Standard Separator Co., lraPerele8BId,
·ll1lwaukee Will

KANSAS FARMER

DIRECTORY OF THE KANSAS STATE
GRANGE.
OFFICERS.

Master •• , •••••••.•. A. P. Reardon, McLouth
Overseer ••••' ••••• J. L. Heberling, Wakarusa
Lecturer ••.•.•.•••.•.. L. S. Fry, Manhattan
Secretary •.....•..... '.' .A. E. Wedd, Lenexa
Treasurer W. J. Rhoades, Olathe
Chairman ot Executive Commlttee .

• . . . . . . . . . ; .. W. T. Dickson, Carbondale
Chairman of Legislative Commlt.tee .....

•....•..•. . 0. F. Whitney, North Topeka
Chairman ot Committee on Education ..

•.....•........ E. B. Cowgill, Lawrence
Chairman of Insurance Commlttee •.•...

. . . . • • • • . • . . • . . • . . . I. D. Hibner, Olathe
Chairman of Women's Work Commit-

tee .•....•.. Adelia B. Hester, Lone Elm

NATIONAL GRANGE OFFICERS.
Master .....•...... Ollv�r Wilson, Peoria, 111.
Lecturer ....•. N. P. Hull, Dlamondale, Mich.
Secretary .. C. M. Freeman. Tippecanoe City,
Sec'y .... C. M. Freeman, Tippecanoe City, o.

From Secretary Wedd:'
Having received numerous calls for

instructions to deputies, I note the fol

lowing from the National Grange:
"We recommend that the master of

the National Grange prepare or have

prepared a deputies' handbook, which
shall contain full and specific directions
as to the proper procedure in organis
in� and reorganizing Granges, and con

taming helpful suggestions to deputies
or other organizers, and that proper
data adapted to conditions in different
states may be secured."

The recommendation was accepted
and adopted. So if the book is not

ready now, it probably soon will be.

Beautifying Farm Homes.
Mr. C. D. Steiner, supervisor of Boys'

Clubs for the Agricultural College, has
a fine lecture on the above subject and
has sixty slides loaned by the U. S.

Department of Agriculture. The col

lege desires to arrange some circuits for
Mr. Steiner for April and May with the
Granges or other' organizations of the
state. There will be no charge except
for traveling expenses and if a circuit of
six or more places can be made the
share of each will be very small. The
lectures should be given at night. Cor

resvondence should be addressed. to Su

permtendent Edward C. Johnson, Kan
sas State Agricultural College, Manhat-
tan, "Kansas.

.

Program Outlines.
For the first meeting:
Song.
Roll call, responded to by each mem

ber naming a fact about the month of
the· meeting.
Instrumental duet.
Co-operative credit, or land banks. A

p�per <?r talk followed by questions and
diSCUSSIon.
Book review.
Solo.
Closing music.
Second meeting:
Music.
Roll call, responded to by cUJ;l;ent

events.
What can this Grange do to promote

co-operative producing, buying and sell
ing?"
Discussion.
Recitation.
Song in character.
Hints on how to cheer an invalid, or

shut-in person. -

Music,

Flowers are God's smiles, His bene
diction to His children.
Let us make our homes beautiful by

the planting of flowers and vines and
shrubs, and then planting more flowers
and vines and shrubs, and now is the
appointed time; but here, as in all

things else, we must get our measure

and not undertake more than can be
well done.
The hardy penennials give the greatest

returns for the time and labor -expended
on them and once well established will
almost care for themselves, but they ap
preciate cultivation and attention and
will return greater dividends when not
neglected.
The hardy flowering vines and shrubs

are still less exacting and will yield an

abundance of bloom in their season, ask

ing nothing in return but to be well
grounded in good soil. The vines, of
course, must have some support, but

they are not particular and will cover
up some ugly old stump or fence corner

if only given a chance.
Encourage the boys and girls to plant

flowers and see that they are not dis

appointed by being allowed to plant a

dozen where one should grow. Guide
them toward one of the greatest pleas
ures of their lives-the memory of
childhood's flowers.
My deal' old four o'clocks and zinias,

morning glories and scnbiosa (mourning
bride as we called it) I love them, and

any flower that I knew in childhood is

doubly dear. Let every Grange. add to
the world's blessings by plantmg and

caring for something that IS a thing of
beauty and a joy forever---A. B. H.

-Classified
April 12, 1913

Advertlsln...b....aln CODDler." Thousands or people have surplus Items or Btock
tor aale--lImlted In amount or number. hardly enough to justify extenalve dlaplay adv.er
U.lng. Thousands of other people want' to buy these· same things. These . Intending
buyers read the claasltleil "ads"-Iooklng tor bargains. Your advertlsement h_ reaehBII
over 800,000 readen tor" centll a word tor one week;, 8 centll a word tor two weeks; 11
centll B word tor three weeks; 1" cent. a word for four week.. Additional weeks atter
tour weeks, the rate Is 3 % cents a word per week. No "ad" taken for less than 60 cents.
All "ads" set In uniform style, no display. Initials and numbers count as word.. Ad
dress counted. Terms, alwa78 CIIIIh with order•

SITUATIONS WANTED ads, up to 26 words, Including add res., will be Inserte. fr..
of charge for two weeks, tor bona tide seekers of employment on tarms. .

;:::;
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•HELP WANTED.
RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS WANTED

$900 first year, promotion to $1,800. Exam
Inations May 3 In every state. Common ed
ucation sufficient with my coaching. Full
Intormatlon free. Write tor booklet V809.
Earl Hopkins, Washington, D.. C.

.

WANTED - RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS,
$90 month. Examinations everywhere May
3. Write for vacancy list. Franklin Insti
tute, Dept. M 85, Rochester, N. Y.

WANTED - RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS.
Examination May 3. Splendid salaries. I
conducted gov't exams. Can. help you pass.
Trial lesson tree. Write Ozment, HR, St..
Louis.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET TELLS
about 800,000 protected positions In U. S.
service. Thousands of vacancies every year.
There Is a big cha nce here for you, sure
and generous pay, lite time employment. Just
ask tor booklet S-�09. No obligation. Earl
Hopkins, Washington, D. C.

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED FOR GOV
ernment parcel post and other government
positions. $90 month. Annual vacations.
Short hours. Thousands appointments com

Ing, "Pull" unnecessary. Farmers eligible.
Write Immediately tor free list ot poatttons
open. Franklin Institute, Dept. M 85, Roch
ester, N. Y.

I
SALESMAN-- TO SELL HIGH GRADE I

guaranteed groceries at wholesale direct to
farmers, ranchmen and all consumers. Earn
$4 to $10 and up per day. A big chance to
get Into business tor yourself. Save the
buyers the retailer's profit. Every customer
Is a permanent one. Demand constantly In
creasing. Latest plan. K. F. Hitchcock Hili
Co., Chicago.

GOOD PAY AND PERMANENT BUSI
ness connection tor one man In each county
In Kansas, Nebraska and Oklahoma to look
after established business. $25 or better per
week at start can be made, working small
towns and rural routes. Good chance for
rapid advance In earnings. Complete outfit
tree and credit given. Previous experience
unnecessary. Write at once. Fireside
Agency, 625 Jackson St., Topeka, Kan.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

SEED CORN-LAPTAD STOCK FARM,
Lawrence. Kan.

ALFALFA SEED. GARDEN AND FIELD
seeds. Grubb & Purmort, Enid. Okla.

BOONE COUNTY WHITE SEED CORN,
fine quallt7, $1.50 bushel. J. B. Hunt, Os�
wego, Kan.

FOR SALE-100 BUSHELS OF WHITE
Wonder seed corn. Call or write to E. S.
Sayler, Route 3, St. John. Kan.

MAMMOTH BLACK-HULLED WHITE
kaflr, hand-t.hreebed. Selected for early
maturity. 17 years. J. G. Mitchell. Laton
talne Kan.

KAFIR - HIGH YIELDING, EARLY,
black-hutted, white. Absolutely pure. $1.00
bushel. Jert Burt, Macksville, Kan.

D WAR F BLACK-HULLED W HIT E
kaflr seed for sale, $1.25 bu. Amount lim
Ited. I. N. Farr, Stockton, Kan.

YODER'S CORN MULCHER IS A NEW
Invention tor corn growers. Write tor cir
cular. M. S. Yoder. Shipshewana. Ind.

CATALPA TREES FOR SALE. 1 YEAR
old. Genuine Speclosa. $4.00 per thousand.
H. G. Adams, Maple Hill, Kan.

WHITE-HULLED KAFIR, GROWN
from heads selected In 1911. Cleaned and
graded, $1.00 per bushel. Schuyler Nichols,
Herington, Kan.

SEED SWEET POTATOES - YELLOW,
bushel, 75c; Red River Ohlos, Early Rose,
Burbanks, 75c. Cope's Sales System, To
peka, Kan.

PURE BLACK HULLED RECLEANED
kaflr corn seed, free from smut. Write tor
sample and price. August Johnson & Sons,
Norwich. Kan.

BLACK HULLED KAFIR SEED. FANNED,
sacked, $1.00 per bushel. Heaviest yield In
county. Clawson States, Route 4, Law
rence, Kan.

SELECTED WHITE KAFIR SEED,
black hulled variety. $1.75 a bushel; big
yielder. Hallgren BI·OS., Route 2. White
City, Kan.

C HOI C E BLACK-HULLED WHITE
Katlr and Dwart Milo, recleaned and
graded. Katlr, $1.00; Milo, $2.00 per bushel.
A. L. Beeley, Coldwater, Kan.

BOONVILLE NURSERIES - T R E E S •

plants, vines. trom nursery to planter- at
wholesale.' Buds trom best bearing trees.
Finest varieties, best assortment. Satisfac
tion or money back. Boonville Nurseries,
Boonville, Mo.

PLANT OUR KAFIR CORN. RIPE.
selected seed from 80-acre field. averaged 56
bu. per acre. $1.00 per bu., sacked. Topeka.
Grand Champion white seed corp trom $280
prize corn. $3.00 per bu. Snyder Seed Co"
Topeka, Kan.

.

NICE WHIPPOORWILL COW PEAS.
$2.75 per bushel, aaclced. Four varieties ot
native seed corn-Reld's Yellow Dent, Hil
dreth's Yellow Dent. Ninety-Day Old Yel
low, and Boone County 'Whlte, ahetled,
cleaned and graded, put up In even weight
sacks ot 2 bushels each. $1.45 per bushel,
freight prepaid. Brooks Wholesale Co .• Ft.
Bcott. Kan.

HOGS.

I HAVE SOME VERY NICE DUROC
Jersey pigs. either sex. 6 months old. $12
and $15, out of Osage Chief, he by Tatarrax
by Ohio Chlet. Enoch Lungren, Osage City,
Kan.

CATTLE.
FINE REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULL

calt for sale. J. T. Melerdlreks, Marlon.
Kan.

FOR SALE-ONE VERY NICE D. S.
Polled Durham bull. 12 months, dark red,
$125 ..00. Enoch Lungren, Osage City, Kan.

SOME CHOICE JERSEY BULLS THAT
must be sold quick. Two nearly ready for
service. Chester Thomas. Waterville, Kan.

J!'OR SALE - THIRTY HEAD EXTRA
selected high-grade Holstein cows and helt
ers; two registered butts, "yearllnge!' Ar ..
nold & Brady, Manhattan, Kan.

REGISTERED AYR'SHIRES FOR SALE,
one 6-months-old bull and helter ·calves from
4 to 10 months old, trom good milkers. Best
of breeding. Geo. A. Nelson, Milltown, Wis.

I NOW OFFER FOR SALE MY GREAT
Polled Durham herd bull You Know X 5624.
Shorthorn 276023. A prize winner an a sure
dehorner even to horned cows. Excellent
breeder. C. M. Albright, Overbrook, Kan.

FOR SALE - 35 COWS, JERSEYS,
Guernseys and Holsteins, all young, with
milk records. A few tawn Jersey helters,
bred. Will sell reasonallie. Sa tis taction
guaranteed. Jack Hammel, 215 Adams St.,
Topeka, Kan.

REAL ESTATE.
FOR SALE-EIGHT CHOICE BUILDING

lots adjOining college grounds. Riley In
graham, Manhattan, Kan.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
cash, no matter where located. Partll'ula.rs
free. Real Estate Salesman co., Dept. 17,
Lincoln, Neb.

VIRGINIA FARMS FOR SALE BY
owner, cheap, Easy terms. Healthy sec
tion. House and store tor. rent," Chas. Wit-
mer, Nottoway, Virginia. ....

TEXAS STATE LANDS, $1.50 TO $5.00
acre; one-tortleth down, b ...lance_.:40 years.
Intormatlon and Texas map' free. Journal
Publishing Co., Houston, Texas.

BARGAIN-A NICE SMOOTH 80 ACRES
of tillable land, only 7 miles from Sanna;
$3,200.00. Write for list. V. E. Niquette,
Salina, Kan.

LAND SALE AT A BARGAIN IN RICE
County, Kan. Suburban tract of about 4
acres, hog and chicken ranch, well Im
proved. Possession.· For particulars address
this office. E. R. McWilliams, Chanute, Kan.

WEST FLORIDA - GARDEN SPOT OF
the Gulf Coast. Write for free copy p,ensa
cola Journal's special Walton County edi
tion. Geo. K. Armes, Secretary Commercial
Association, DeFuniak Springs, Fla.

STOCKMEN AND FARMERS-I MUST
sacrltlce 480 acres very choicest land in this
valley. Rich, level, 6 miles from new grow
Ing town of Brandon, adjoining splendid
tree open range. Shallow water. Good
wheat and corn land. $10 per acre. Good
terms. S. S. Sanger, Brandon. Colo.

PATENTS
PATENTS SECURED.' YOUR INVENTION

may be small but valuable If patented. Cook
& Cook, Victor Bldg., K, Washington, D. C.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET. ALL
about patents and their cost. Shepherd &
Campbell. Patent Attorneys, 500-R Victor
Bldg., Washington, D. C.

PATENTS SECURED. IDEAS BRING
wealth. Prompt service. Personai atten
tion. Harry Patton Co., 323 McGill Bldg.,
Washington, D. C.

MISCELLANEOUS.
E. R. BOYNTON HAY CO., KANSAS

City, Mo. Receivers and shippers. Try us.

ROOFING COMPOSITION, SLATE, TILE.
sheet metal, tlnwork. Rlnner & Warren,
Topeka, Kan.

WE PRESS, CLEAN, DYE, MAKE AND
repair clothes. Glenwood Cleaners, Topeka.
Kan.

APPLES FOR SALE-BARREL, $2.00;
not culls. Walnut Grove Farm, Vlnland.
Kan.

H. W. BOMGARDNER. FUNERAL DI
rector. Excellent new chapel. ·Best atten
tion. Topeka, Kan.

MAIL PRESCRIPTIONS TO GIBLER'S
drug store. Filled correctly, sent parcel
post. Topeka.

.

SEND KODAK FILMS TO US TO BE
finished. Will develop and print first roll
tree. Percy S. Walker, Sixth and Jackson,
Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE - MARLIN REPEATING
shotgun, 12-gauge; two sets barrels, one tor
ducks, one for quail; good condition, little
used. First check tor $25 takes gun. A. 1\1.
Graham. 625 Jackson St., Topeka, Kan.

DOGS.
WANTED - WHITE ESKIMO' SPITZ

puppies under 8 weeks old. Brockway's
Kennels, Baldwin. Kan.

SCOTCH COLLIES - WESTERN HOME
Kennels, St. John, Kan.

SCOTCH COLLIE DOGS AND PUPS.
near Deer Creek. East Sixth, or write A. ,".
Smith, 1200 East Sixth, Topeka, Kan.

TYPEWRITERS
OLIVER VISIBLE TYPEWRITER FOR

sale cheap. P�rfect condition and does nice
writing. Cou l d send en trial. CharleY
Rlckart, Route 5, Rosedale, Kan.
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POLA.ND C·HINAS
. ,

(30 IIIU... �outh of st. Lo1aJ&)

STRAUS SPOLAND CHINAS
Model BIU IUU heada oUr' herdo asalsted

hy Model Wonder, one of the larcest :v.earl

ing boa.rs of, the breed.. Fifteen aprlnc.

lioars for sale, priced to move them.

O. R. STRAUSS, Bonte
L lIIUford, KaD.

I'OLAND CIIINA HOOS-BOTH SBXB8

Full brothers au,d �ter8 teI,tlr8t pdze youna

IIl.rds In the state In lllU and U12. Far-.

rowed last .tall. Priced worth the .money.

AlSO pure Black-Hulled White Katlr Corn

seed. $1.00' per bU8heL
.

F. 111. GQ:.TNEB. Wlafleld, KaD.

10 - BIG-T,RE POLAND BOARs .... .J:O
September and October' farr01l\ juat fright

for hard 8ervlce. Sired by GO,ld Stan�ard
Jr. and Wonder·Ez.· flO each.. Flr8t money.

first choice. Representations enaranteed.

WALTER JllLDWEIN. Falrilew; KaD.

FALL ·BOARS FOR ,SALE'
or the large type. with quality. Heavy

uoned, well balanced 1.1�II ,at right prices.

,).\8. ARKELL. Boute ,�uncUon CIV. KaD.

HEBD BOAU FOR SALE.

Because I cannot use'. 'him longer I will

sell my herd boar. Colossus Pan. a BOn of

ColOSSUB and out of the noted Expansion

,OW. Queen Over Pan. Also faU pigs. either

sO'". Hnbert J. GrUIlthB. Cla7 Center, IIul.

J H B
Choice Polande, either sex.

. • rown sept.· farrow. $16 each.

. OSKALOOSA. KAN. .

SATISFAC'1'ION OR 1Ii0N�' BACK.
For sale, 1lI young boars. will make berd

headers; 80 choice ellts; 100 s(lrlne pl...
}'rices rea.onable.

.. .

W. A. BAKEB • SON. Batler. M..

IlIDIUNlIl SPRING PIGS.
Seventy-five Poland Chinas, out ot 700

and SOO-pound 80WS. Booking orders now,

$25 each, either sex; U5 per pair. when old

"nough to wean.

J. L. GR�HS, RUe,., x.u,_.

DUROC JERSEYS

Ghoic'e Fa.II.Gilts
.

.

By Tatarrax and G. M.'II Tat. Col. at

very reasonable prices.· Will keep them

a I1d breed thl!m for fall litters. Some

fine faU boars left at., farmers' prices.
HAMMOND. BUSKlBK, Newton, Ran.

DUROC BARGAINS
Dorocs with length, bone and quallt)'.

�ome good males for sale, also a few choice

sows to farrow In June. Immuned against
f·holera. .

C. G. Ditmars &I CompaD7, Torney, lIIlasonrl.

QUlVERA HERD OF DUBOC JERSEYS
A rew choice summer boars and gilt. by

Quivera 106611 and 111. ,. M.'s Col. 111096,
for sale.
,1-:. G. MUNSELL, Boute 4, Herington. KIID,

'DUBOC JEBSEY BOARS
Of serviceable age. Also 40 fall pigs se

It·cted both sexes, at reasonable prices In
"pection Invited.

HOWELL BROS., Herkimer. Kan.

i'ERFECTION STOCK FABIII DUBC)C .JBB-
8EY HOGS.

For Sale-SO Spring Duroc Jersey gUt.
"nd spring boars, pairs and trios. not re

I:tled. We sell at farmers' prices. CLASSEN

RROS., UDlon, Okla.

GOLDE. RULE DURaa JERSEYS
Headed by the great Dreamland Colonel

t��vcs� �os:r:al!�e blood of noted ancestors.

LEON CAUTER, Ashervtlle, Kan.

Crow's Durocs
Twenty-one good Duroc boars from 125 to

�SO pounds. All vaccinated. Price reason

oIblc.
W. R. CROW, Hutchinson, Kan....

MARSH CREEK DUROCS.
.

Bred gilts all sold. Choice fall boars and

J;llts at current prices. Choice breeding and

Iltllivlduallty.
R. P. WELLS, FO�080, Kan.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

o. I. C.-125 Head Hogs
I PdigS In pairs. Bred sows, and 40 boars
'en y tor service. Fifty fall gilts.

W. H. LYNCH, READING, KAN.

L
WOLFE'S O. I. C. SWINE.

,
arge. prolific kind, lIIarch and April

lnars. Gilts bred or open. Fall pigs. Prices

u�)" wPedlgrees free. Write your wants.

. • WOLFE, Route 2. Carrollton. 1110.

U
O. I. C•.PIGS-PAm. '25.00. _,,

. W. HAYNES. IIIERIDEN. KANSAS.

MULE FOOT HOGS

il.�nOMPSON'S growthy Mule Foot --Hogs

f:�\ e 1"011 more first prizes than any herd In

hv
leI' co., Stock ot all ages for sale. sired

"o.
Or bred to my 6 State Fair first prize

\J�'I�lng males. Prices low, quality high.

I< TeU for prices and Information. CRAS.
. OMPSON. Letts. Ind.

I�
When writing advertisers, please mention
ansas Farmer.

.-

KANSAS FARMER

: G. A. Laude at Sons of Rose. Kan.. this

week olrer two splendid bulls fit for heavy
service. Such bulls are IIcarce and anyone

In need of something that can be turned out

with a. good sized herd IIhould write Laude

&: Sons at once. Th�se bulls are 19 and 27

monthll old. fairly well grown. and In jUllt

the best possible condition for good results.

They also offer a fine show prospect. 10

months old. and a nice young bull that will

serve a small herd of cows. This offering

Is all good. Look up their ad and write

them at Rose. 116 miles southwest of Kansas

Olty. Shipments on Missouri Pacific. Santa

Fe or Katy.
---

VaHey Fall. PolaD4

lII. T. Williams, tbe very successful Poland

China' breeder located at Valley Falls. Kan..

asks Us to elalm October SO as the date tor

his fall sale. It will be remembered that

Mr. Williams made about the best sale of

tbe territory two years ago. Last year.

owlnw to tbe tact that he bought a neW

farm and moved onto It. he was unable to

raise enough pig. to make a sale, but thl.

year he has his u8Ual good bunch and In

vites prospective buyers to see them any

time during the summer. Mr. Williams noW

has a farm wltb all natural advantages for

raising hogs, and the groun') Is being seeded

to grass as rapidly as possible. It Is lo

cated about six miles from Valley Fall •.

The spring pigs. of which there are a choice

lot. were sired by the boars. Mammoth

Ideal and Golddust Hadley, a pair of as

good boars as can be found. The plgll are

out of a line of sows unexcelled tor big

blood JInes and splendid Individuality. Sev

eral were bought and added to tbe. herd

during the past winter. Mr. WIlliams, be

sides being a good feeder and all around

hog man. Is a fine fellow. and It la a pleas

ure to deal with him. He has on hand. be�

.Ides spring pigs. a few' fall boars that are

all right for service. When corresponding

with him about hogs. always mention Kan-

�a8 Farmer.
_

Burruss &: Son's Shorthom Sale.

John Burruss & Son. of Riverside Farm.

Carroll County. Missouri. claim April 22 as

the date ot their dispersion stock lIale. This

dispersion sale will Include 40 head of

double standard Polled Durham and Short

horn cattle. This herd was established In

1873 and Is without a doubt one of the best

bred herds now In exlstenoe. and every ani

mal to go In the sale, with the exceptlon

fa the herd bull. was bred on the farm.

They have been rulled down to six choice

noted families. Ba .... lngton. Klrklevlngton,

Rose of Sharon. Young Mary. Loudon

Duche.s. and Bloom. and the cattle In this

sale represent the very best branches ot

their resportlve families. They range In

ages from four months to six years. and all

cows and heifers of breeding age are bred.

'l'he olferini: will Include a number of choice

young bulls, also a number at Imported

cows. Breeders will find this entire olrer

Ing a choice lot of Individuals. and the blood

lines represented are the best of the breed

Burruss &; Son are the only breeders In

that sectlon of Missouri, and breeders from

a distance will have a rare opportunity to

secure breedln&' stock that Is absolutely

right In every way at prices that will' be

reasonable. RIverside Farm Is near Miami

Station. on the Wabash Railroad, 80 miles

east of Kansas City. They will also sell 40

head of fine mules. Selid for catalog at

once If you are a Shorthbrn breeder. It

will In terest you. Plev,se mention Kansas

Farmer when writing.

1\
FIELD .NOTES
O. W. D.... ID.••• � •••••••••••To»eka. ..... �

• .T.... R. .{GIulHn ••• , ••Cla" C.nt.... JEan.

I
. W. J. Cod;r,;·; ••••• � • ._..:, ••�oJlek.. 1[�

PUBi: BBIID 8'l'OCK SALES;

. _

Pereherona;

� lila)' la-;..r. c. Robison. TOWaDcIa, Han.

Bo...tein Frledau.
Oct. Il-n, lI18-Woodlawn FanD. Sterllnc,
III

.

. 8hortho......
.f

April 21-.701m Bul'Wlll &: Son, MlamL 1110.

AprU I4-,-W. B. GraDer, Lancaster, Jtan.
June s-c. S. Nevius" Sona, ChUes, Kan.

JerBQ' (lMtle. .

lIIay 6-Y. A. Sullivan and others, at Hum
phreys. MOo B. C. Settles. Palmyra, 1110.,
manager.

May 7-R. F. Te8llOn at Clayton, 1110. B. C.

Settlell. Palmyra, Mo.. manager. ,

'

lIIay 24-R. M. Ball. Blrmtngham, Ala. B.
O. Settles, Manager. Palmyra. 1110.

J:une 11-H. J. 'Morrls at New Cambria, 1110.

B. C. Settles, Palmyra, .Mo., Manager.

PolaDcl .CIaIau,
April 1B--W. F. Fulton. Waterville, Kan.

.A:prll U-W. B. Wallace. Bunceton, )(0.

May 7�. L. BraDle, Hl&watha, KaD.

May 27-H, C. GraDer. Lancaster, Kan.

Oct. I1-H. B. Walter. Emn.ham, Kan;
dct. 23-H. C. Graner. .Lancaster. Kan.

Oct. llB--Walter Hlldweln, Fairview, KaD.

�eb. 10-H. B. Walter, Eftlngbam, Kan.

�eb. 11-H. C. Graner, Lancaster. KaD.

.....,.IainII.·
Nov. oI-H. D. DeKaI", DeKalb, 10_ Sale
at Council Bluffs, Iowa.

---

'Daroe Jene,... >!
•

lIIay 5-;8., W. Alfred ,. Son. ihJI!lo' ·Okla.

Note the offer of two Percheron lItalilons
and one jack by Isaac C. Lohman. Route I,
Turney. Mo. Oile of these stallions Is five

years old and weighs 1,700 pounds and the

other Is seven years old and welshs 1.100.

'1;'he jack welchs 1.000 pounds at 8even

year..

Erdley Has Seed Corn.
This week we start advertising tor H. F.

Erdle,.. seed corn breeder of :Q:olton, Kan.

Mr. Erdley haa a ftne lot of Reld'lI Yellow

Dent and Prlcle of Holton white corn. The

Reid's Yellow Dent III from a ·tleld that

make 76 bushels per acre; the WhIte trom

a field making over 100 bushels per acre.

Thill' aeed was all, picked before frOst and

II very high telltlnlr.
.' -

Our PrlntlDc satte.
I want you to know that I appreolate

the efforts of the printing department ot

Kanllall Farmer In getting out my aale cat

.,Iog. I think this c.atalog was'a main tac

tor In making my sale a" succe.... In fact,
a number of breeders told me this was 110. I

c,ommend both the rapidity and correctne..

of your work.-.7NO. T. HIGGINS. Breeder

of Jersey Cattle and Duroc Jeney Hoga..
Abilene, Kan.

Good Shorthorn BullII.

POLAND CHINAS,
". .. ...

21

POLAND ,,�H{N4S

D--.'.· M tocl 'p' "1 .... d The bl.t1lcna4_..... 1rw......_,.1i_._�·:."
. -._ •• 0" o..n .'to 1,000 pounda.. BoaN.,··Bred '80..... aDd Gllu for

sale. ALL IMMUNl.ZED BY DOUBLE TREATJlB'N......tAND ARE IJllIIUNJIl. Pbone,
,. �.,

Dearborn;, Station, New Market. and PostoOlce .. ,WeBton' .Mo. Address ;'"

. . CLA&ENGII DEAN. W'BSTO�;' ,MO� ....

'WRAY Ie'SON'S BIG l1YPE"POL\ND CHINAS· .

Herd headed by Sterling Prince. one of' th� iarse.t a�!l beat ,2:year-old \oal'll or
the breed.' ABIIlBted by Chief ,Price's ·Wonder•.one of, the� Ile8t 8008 of the great

breecUnc boaI'. Chief l!rlce Main. Young "tock for. ilal&; Blltter tha�t::. sraDdpa

ever ral.eIL
. ., B. '1'......'1' .'(.&ONS, H

.

MOo

EXPAl'fSJ.VE CHIEF, BY OLD EXPANSIVJC, FOR SALE.

Owing to the fact that I own another good Ilion of ExPanllIVe and have considerable

of ".111 set, I will lIell EXPANSIVE
CHIEF. 'Will � .II'�_",to ••how thla �ar aDd, hi.

get to aD)' breeder 'that delllr8l! to place an 'Quuta:Ddlnc,DOar' at ilie lieu ot hIa herd.'
,

AIs9 16 tall boars, lions of J!l&paD81ve Cblef, Lons Klnc's ..':8e.t and J!l&panBive Wonder.

Inspection JnvJ.ted. ,'H. B. W.&JJrBB, .JDTINGILUI, KAN..�..._.

BRED SHROPSHIRE EWES!o�dl��rtt�� �:t. t=:!��!; �=� aJ;.��
,

able. Tliese �ams have .woa!•.maDY ·l.Jnpor- .,'
'tant English prl.......... well as the· most coveted American btue ribbons, aiid now heact

the !locks at Henley Ranch. r •
-.

Our ftocks are large and � caD offer. you the beat valu8l! on all claae8 ot Shrop

IIhlres. -We abl!olutely enarantee all stock shipped. Place .),oUr order wjth ua early.

while the ewes can bI! safely handled.' . • 'i
BBNLEY:RANCH GREENCASTLE 110.... '·

• .•
'

lIIemhers AmerlcaD SIu:o.,.1aIn J,lePtrJ' ANoclatlon. HeDley • vri}olnaa.�r&
'

.

.• '4' New A'clve�., '.: •

:

Recentl,.· a Kansas' Farmer . .reprellentatlve
\'fslted L. L. Clark of lIIerjilen. Kan. IIIr.

Clark, breeds blc-U'�e, Poland ChlDa .wlne

and two varletle" 'iI'f ·poultry. The,. _Ine
herd was elltabllllhed about ·two ,.ean "0;'
The herd boars are Big' Four Wonder and

OraDce Kodel 2d, the I",t named boar beln.
owned jOintly with ,W. JIl.' Long. Big Four

Wonder IfIveB promise ot growing Into a

boar ot Immense sl"e, and he I. already

provinS hlmllelf a breeder of correct tYpe
PIjP!. -He wall aired 'by Mouw's Tecumseh.
owned' by Peter Ellerbroek and lltandlns

neltt to the great A Wonder. The dam of

Ble Four Wonder wall' Ellerbroek's Pride.

sired by A Wonder.. This sow Is also In

:Mr. Clark!II herd and 1s auekllng a fine

litter now' by Orange Model 2d. the great

son' of BIS Orange.' Mr. Clark has' about

40 choice pigs sired by the boars already
mentioned aDd out.of SOW8 bred along about

such lines, one !lelng a daughter ot Eller

broek's Pride. One of them III a daughter

of .Long's A Wonder. Mr. Clark has an

Ideal hog farm. with plenty ot shade, water,

etc. The poultry oon8111tll of Corntah Games

and Rose Comb Rhode Isla·nd Red.. ECgs
are olrered for the low price of U per set

ting. See 'advertillement In thlll IlIIIUe and

write. mentioning Kansall Farmer..

Why Horsell Shonld Be ·Cllpped.
Horses represent a substantial' Investment

and deserve good care. In their natural,
state they were .not obliged to work. Since

they are required to do labor they IIhould.

be .kept In the best condition for It. Few,

It aDY, horses are at their best when the

time of changing the coat comes. Un

natural condltlonll should be provided aealnst

by clipping. How to properly care tor work

horses Is much better understood noW than

ever before. and those who have studied the

horse most carefully and tried different

remedies are agreed that a good clipping Is

very beneficial to work animals: The skin

Is a moat Important organ for the elimina

tion of waste and It· cannot properly ,per

form Its functions It It Is not kept In a

healthy 'condltlon with pores open. etc. Ani

mals performing work with a long coat suf

fer an unnecessary drain on the system.

The sweat of the liorse Is not a IIlmple mix

ture of water and salts. but of water,

fo"sostel:t ft�� ':�l� t!a�ws h��rse�bs��r��
worked unclipped, as was the prnctice a

generation ago. Is thus readily explained.
The chances of chill following the return

to the IItable Of an unclipped animal. with

a long winter coat. have not been exagger

ated. This covering. which. In a IItate of

natu� .was admirable. becomes. under arti

ficial conditions. a source of positive danger

to him. Unless the clrcumlltances are ex

ceptional. all honell IIhould be clipped, and

It will be found as a result that they feed.

thrive and work better and are len lIubje�t

to coldll and coughs. Many farmers claim.

and We know they do so correctly. that It

Insures a freedom trom conghs and colds

that the,. did not enjoy before Its practice

was commenced on their teams.

Gnmer Shorthom Sale.

On Thursday. April 24, at his tarm one

mile north of Lancaster. Kan.. Mr. W. H.

Graner will sell 50 head of pure-bred Short

horn cattle. Of this number 20 are choice

young bulls ranging In age trom 8 to 24

months. Abont all of them are nice roanll

and all but a very few were sired by Mr.

Graner's great breeding bull. Ballechln

Archer, by Captain Archer and out of the

great Imported cow. Ballechln Maid. Thirty

head ot females are Included. quite a num

ber with calves at foot and the others all

bred to the bull already mentioned. Also a

choice lot of helters by the same bull. The

cows are tor the most part Young MarYII

and Rose ot Sharons. They have lots of

scale and represent good milking strains.

Mr. Graner Is an old-time breeder. and

since he has been breeding Shorthorns he

has 801d. by actual count, nearly 1.000 bulls.

His bulls have given quality to the herds

of Northeast Kansas, and this sale. being

held at a time when the tuture Is so bright.

certainly alrords a most excellent oppor

tunity. for good cattle melL to buy the be.t.

For full Intormatlon write Mr. Graner. men

tioning Kansas Farmer.

Bmnle Will Disperse. 1I1ay '7.

One ot the greatest events of Its kind for

the time of year will be the big dispersion

Poland China sale to be held at Hlawaths,

Kan.. by L. C. Branlc of that place on

Wednesday. May 7. !lfr. Branic has de

cided to take this step after much hesi

tancy and only because of 'sickness In his

family. and the further fact that his busi

ness In the early fall mal,es It almost Im

possible tor him to gl\'e the hogs the at

tention they must have. However. the time

should be opportune on account of the big

shortage In hogs and the few pigs saved by

most breeders. Mr. Branlc has for several

Years been spending lots of money and time

in getting together a herd of sows that

suited his Ideas. and about a year ago went

out and bought one' of the greatest boars

ever brought Into the state. And so with

these fncts In view It Is no wonder that

Mr. Branlc should make this sale with

considerable reluctance. Bu t he Is con

vinced that It Is the best thing to do. and

he Is going to be satisfied with whatever

the stock brings. Of the 60 head to be sold

about 12 are outstanding herd sows sired

by some of the most noted boars that have

lived within the past dozen years. These

HAMPSHIRE HOGS .,�

ECLIPSE FABlIl RAlIIPSHlBES.
Tried BOWS and

IfIlu for llaie. bred
,for spring farrow. A.
te1l'_ faU pip lett.

A. III. BE.ui..
•

_.

• ',MedNa, �

HICh quality Hamp
shires. Herd headed by
T. R. Fancy, prize win
ner 1912. Boars.and
.lIl11. January' farrow,
priced right.;

S. E. SIIIITH. LYONS, KAN8A8.

HOLSTEIN. CATTLE

M. E. MOORE & CO.
..CamerOD, .lI8oarl.

A special bargain In, reglBtered �oun.
bulill. sired by our herd bull, and 'tuberiiulln

tes!ed-. .

Female. all IIOld at pre�ent. .�

.

. • BUTTER BRB» HOL8TElN8,.
· A few choice registered cow,s and heifers
for sale at verY'reasonable·prlce.. All have

• A. R. O. records II;l1d tile beat pedlcrees.
· Write me your wants. today. as these bar

gains will,not last long.

J. P. HAST, 8erantoa;' Kan.

,. MISSOURI HOWTElNS,
Larcest herd of Hol.telns In the ltate.

Nothlnc but regilltered stock for sale. Eighty:
head '\0 choose from. Twenty-tlve_ ))uUa, all
agell.. Will sell ·one to a carload. .Wrlte ua

just what you' want and we wID describe
and price some to pick trom.

8. W. COOKE .• SON, .!Ia"YiIM, MG. '

..
Pure-Bred Re.Jl.tered

H 0 LST'E IN, cA. T,3:LE
The Greatest Dalrz Breed:

< Send for FBEE mtmtated
. Booklet,.

Holstein-FrIesian AasoelatlOD.
Box 114, Brattleboro. Vt.

CHENANGO VALLEY GRADE HOLSTEINS
lflfty extra fine. well bred. nicely marked

:voung cows to freshen In two monthll. Also
high grade, well bred heifers coming two

��ga.three years old and bred to registered

F. J. HOWABD. Bo.ckvllie. N, Y.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
Fifty head of registered heifers and bulls·

also' 75 head bred heifers and young COWII:
$58.50 up. Come and see them.

M. P. KNUDSEN, (lonoordla, Kan.

CORYDALE FARM HERD.
Holsteins. For sale, three registered bull

calves. 1 to 5 months old. Also 20 head of

% Dr better grade Holstein cow.. and heifers.
L F. CORY, Belleville, Kan__

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES always on

hand, and worth the price.
B. B. COWLES, Tope.... Kanau.

SOWII were selected with considerable care

and at long ,prices. They are now just In
their prime and should be eagerly aought
after by breeders of at least three states.

These sows have litters which will be 80ld.
and the .ows themselves will be bred for
fall litters. Included In the olrerlng Is a

very choice lot ot fall boars and gilts sired

by O. K. Lad. This part of the olrerlng
should ,rove real attractlons; the boar. for
use and the 'gllts 'snourd be bought by breed
ers to fill In winter sales. The fall stull:
has gone throulW the winter in nice shape
and the entire ol'fering will be sold In the
best possible condition for good breeding re

BultS. Write now for catalog, mentioning
Kansas Farmer.

W. E. Long'. Pol_ds.
W. E. Lonir. the old reliable breeder of

Mastodon Poland Chinas at Meriden. Kan .•

clalDls February 12 for a winter sale and
will dispose ot his boars at private treaty.
Mr. Long has a good bunch of pigs tor

quality and size. but his numbers are not

large. However, he has some good "fall stuff,
both In boars and gil ts, and I. seiling now

without any advertising and mostly to his

old CUSlomers that he has dealt so fairly
with In the past. A big per c'ent of the

spring pigs were sired by Mr. Long's herd

boar. Expansive Wonder. by Expansive, 'the
top boar sold at H. B. Walter's sale last
fall. He Is a full brother. to Expansive_Chief

and Individually one ot the beQt ot the'.Ex
pansl\'es. His pigs show up well and' Mr.
Walter has on his farm some tall bo....rJj by
him that are outstanding. This boar is sure

to prove a great success when matetl with

big Mastodon sows, such as Mr. Long has In
his herd. He breeds lots of quality. com

bined with size. and. mated wl.h such sows

Is sure to bring splendid results. tjthers et
the pigs are by Orange M'odel 2d. a very

large-type boar bred' In Iowa and owned

jointly by Mr. Long and. L. L. Clark of
Meriden. A few are also by King Mastodon

2d. If writing Mr. Long any time about
his Polands, please mention Kansas Farmer.
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',HORSE'S AND MULES
•
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�RAlRIE V1£W JACK FUM�
LAWSO�, 1\10. ': .�

� ,:

I Headquarters .for "llU88our.l, Kentucky
and 'l'ennesse'& .Jacks';" "old alnlJiy -or -tn
car lilts. I :guaral);tee ',more ·.Iae, more

.. bone and triore good" jocks and
"

je'bnets than al\Y breeder In
Missouri. Everyone' black ana
from 16 to 16 hands I1lgh: Have,
them- 'il.ll ages. Thlr�y-tlve' :v.ears
doing bustnesa wltli the 'putillc,
.never had a lawllult with one. of

my customers.

ED BOEN, Lawson, Mll.
Lawson 28 Miles from Kansas City.

." ,JACII AID JEIIETS
•

"

-17- head ',Iarge mammoth
black jacks 'tor sale. agop"
tram 2' to 6, years: large.
heavy"boned. broken to mares '

and prompt servers. Prices"
i'euon&ble, Conie and see me.

• ". .'
•

I I)

PBlL WALKEB.
Moline. Elk co;. Kansas.

Domp.on'i 'Mammoth': Jack.:
: ,,:j�j)�'ty .head .C/_! ;Mamrg.oth, Jacks
and Jennets. Ten big. 'hlgh-class
Jacl,!:s ready for: service. trom 16
to' 16 ha.nds high. Black with

. white potnts, . Herd beaded')ly
Gen. Wood 860. winner U. S.

championship cup; 1-907.' .racks' sold on a

, guarantee and priced right.. ,

.
• •.

,C. D. ��Q�SQ�, ,Brim.on, M!Monrl...
"

AL.· ·E. 'SMITH STOCK FARM.'
. ,,' Buick Mammoth Ja!lk.·, and·

;J.ennetsi petcheron Horses .

. '.

�ou wi I thid what you want

. In large boned.' registered. 16
'. "to 16 liand's 'stand",rd. Spechi:L
.. ,.prlc'es on' faU sales. Both'
.- : ·phortes.

'

, AL. E. SMITH, La"'l!'ence. KaD.

HOME BRED STALLlO..S U75, to $660; rm-
------- 'por.ted stallions ',700
to $1,000. two higher. . All draft breeds.
Reference: Any banker In Creston,

FBANK L. STREAM,
Creaton. Iowa. .

EXCELSIOR SHETLAND PONIES.

Registered atock,» Ponies tor sale .. reason

able prices. Spotted and solid colors. W.
Fulcomer. Belleville, Kan.

JERSEY CAT..TLE
- .

Re&,18ter of Merit Bnl'--'Born' May It, '12.
SoUd tawnl .black , tongue and switch, Sire.
Flora's Go den Fern 69'1)8{ '(so'n· ot' .Golaen'
Fern's Lad),., .lre of tour In R. of M. Dam.
Sultan's Beauty 231914. R. ot M. 1719. test
612 Ibs'. l·oz" butter 6ne year. '23 months old
at. start cofi test.' !il)aughter of' Oakland's
Bulta'lr. Sire' 3 hi R."of M. Becond dam' an
Imported granddaughter of Miss Viola. P. S.

9644, H. C. (sister ot Noble of Oaklands).
Cannot be excelled. Price. $150.00. '.

R. ;'1. LINSCOTT. Holton. Kan8111!.
GOLDEN RULE JERSEYS.

RICh!Jj bred heifers and' bull calves tor

��lto;;d ill�:a. bl�'!.��to,?e°l!�fe ���tha'1,� fJ!�
InspectiolCln'l{lted.

-

- J61n111d1l-:a- ·Nord.trom, Cia,. Center.' Kan.

60 HEAD· of sO,lId. fawn-colored' �ersey
cows and 'helfers ot lashlonabh' ,breeding.
'Will make special prIces on car lots. Most
ot them In calf to "Blue Boy Baron." sired
by halt brother to Noble of Oakland. His
five nearest dams on mother's side made 102
pounds butter In 7 days. A tew light tawn
laull calves. S. S. Smith, Clay Center, Kan.

BANKS' FARM JERSEYS
Quality with milk 'and butter records.

One ot the best sons ot CHAMPION FLYING
FOX. Imported. at head ot herd'. Stock for
sale. .'

W. N. DA� Independence. JYaD.
WINELAND FAB1\1 JERSEYS;

,

One ot the stropgest 01llclal re'cord herds
In the west. For 'sale; 10 choice roung bulls,

:.'��g �Jll:.�'l)ti���k�o�:�oeJf,��d:r��I�ih��
having authenticated tests. Also, 25 temales
of'iiltterent ages. H. C. YOUNG. Lincoln"
Nebra8ka.

REGISTERED JERSEYS AND -phLAND8
Best strains and Individuality. Fed and
handled Intelligently. Stock tor'sale always;

O. E. NICHOLS, Abilene. Kan.

'JERSEYS FOR PROFIT
AUERICAN JERSEY CATTLE CLUB.

324 lV. 23d St.. New York.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

Choice Young Shorthorns
'

Several blocky,. sappy bulls, In age'
from 7 to 12 months. 'Females all
sold. ·26 choice strictly big type Poland
<::hlna fall boars and gilts. $2"0 'to' $25
each. IMMUNE ,FROM CHOLERA.

S. B. AMCOATS, Clay Center, �.

PEARL SHORTHORN HERD.
One of the oldest and strongest herds

In the west. Scotch and Scotch·topped.
Reds and roans. Good Individuals and
tracing to noted ancestors. Choice young
bulls tor sale. Sold out on females. Can
ship over Rocle Tsland, Santa Fe or Mls
$ourl Pacific. Inspection Invited.

C. W. TAYLOR, Abilene. Ka"...

High Class Buns
Two, fit for heavy service, In just right

condition. $150 each. Extra show prospec-t.
tit to head Shorthorn herd, for IIgh t service.
at $150. Nice one' tor' IIght's'crvlce'at $100.

G. A. LAUDE & SONS. Bo8e, KaD,

.' "
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i For Sale-Cows and heifers. sired by

of butter shall be' taxed ten .eents. II,' to !the.acre. I am sowing 30 seres every the great Launtal and bred to Cremo 22d.

" pound., The object-of this tax is to make spring. and plow .under ao .acres e.veI;1 j
, .,

CRAS. MORRISON a SON.

'the coloring 'of .oleo prohibitive' and 'so' summer. It bas paid ,�e�:w�Jl every year.
P��bur., Kaa.

prevenn.fhe imposition Of a ifraud upon If the ''farmei's of K-ansas will growsweet ;;;;=;;;ii;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;=;;;;=;;;;�
the consumer. The Haugen and, Lever clover where it is not practical 'to sow

.

bills, now 'I?ending, and which if enacted alfalfa or clover,. and plow the same .. lilLD IROIREIS
into law WIll take the place of .tqe pres- under and sow the ground to wheat-and 'R d P':l1 d. ttlent .Iaw, provide only for the .. taxing of follow with corn, the year's crops will .' I•• '. •
oleo at the rate of one-fourth cent a show up better., It,will put the hardest Five head of buils trom 11 to 17

pound but the Haugen bill, the dair:y- soil in fine plowing condition and will months old. ready for service and. for

man's measure, limits oleo" to a 'certain keep the sand from blowing,
sale right. Herd headed by Pr1l!ce. one

of the best sons of Actor. . '"'
.eolor and which is the natural color "This is a practical experience and not AULD BROS., J!raDldort, KanIu.

,J «;If the animal fats entering into oleo a theory•. The price of II. bushel' wi�l

S� BINDERS DRAWN BY A S�NGLE ENGINE GET OVER THE ,GBOUND BAPIDLY.

and which .eolor will not approximate the
color of butter to such an extent as to
deceive the consumer and so cause him
to pay butter prices for a product which
is not butter at al.
The natural, color of butter is yellow

and the standard color for butter is the
shade of yellow which, the cow herself

gives it when she is on grass. During
, the season whe,n cows are' on grass the
,

creameries use -no color in butter. . When
, cows a,re ,�n dry feed the butter is. col-
ored so that the shade of yellow IS' as
near that of grass butter as is possible.
'fhe cc;msume,r ,of. butter demands yello�
butter; He wants uniform color. ThIS
is one of the demands of the trade. Since
the cow colors butter herself a part of
the year and cal) not avoid so doing, it
is regarded as fair when she is on dry
feed, that her product be colored to the

grass shade.' ."
'Fhe artificial-coloring of oleo, 1?ermjtl!

Ii fraud and "it is to prev,ent thiS that

�he laws are made governing the color

ing of' oleo.

Twenty Yean GroWing Sweet Clover.
, Our subscriber' G. L., Barton County,
says he has ,b,Il�1J gro�viilg. swe,etJli9ver
for 20 years. 'He writes In answet' to
a KANSAS 'FARMER subscriber: -'''',

"Sweet clov�r' does not have the feed

ing value .pf alfalfa, neither will it pro
duce as much hiiy. kwould n't advise

anyone' to plant it· for feeding pur
poses alone. On soil that will not rai�
alfalfa or clover I would plant it the same

as alfalfa or clover. It can be sown in
wheat' or oats' during the winter;'
"Cut the firs,t'ygar's crop for hay when

the fjrst blossoms begin to show; do not

�ait for 10 per ,cent of tne sW,eet clover
to blossom., ,If you wish to keep the
land in sweet clover cut one crop and let
second crop stand for seed crop. If you
want it for hay alone, cut another crop
and let it stand for winter and it will
make some fair fall and winter pasture.
"I had a pretty �ood stand on my

pasture. It is tqe flrjlt to show up in
the spring it ma:kes fine horse and cattle

pasture. In fact it will be good all
Bummer for 'horses and cattle. It will
taint the milk ,sq� will not be good for
your" inilk cpws; r'I;t;l,Qgs, do well on it, but
don't forget that· it dies out the second

year. I have cut prairie hay that had
about 20 per iCent sweet clover in it.

T�e horses ate i� Illuch better than prai
rie hay alone.: "":':

"

"For field m'a'nh'riI)g sweet 'clover can

not be beaten., ,(,By sowing about 10

pounds the last time through the corn,
it will make a good stand and furnish

early spring pasture and can be plowed
under that summer for wheat. This
will produce a crop of wheat equal to
sod wheat.
"Sweet clover is not hard to start. It

grows eVen in sandy soil. Three years
ago I had about 14 acres of land on which
I could not raise enough to pay for the
work I put on it. I sowed two bushels
on the 14 acres in the spring. I got a

good stand and pastured it a'll summer
artd part of the next spring. I plowed
it under in July anrl sowed it to wheat
that fall! H mlui� ga bu�hela of wheat

KANSAS FARMER is going-to give away _

a $275 Yale 'Motorcycle, a $75 Diamond
Ring, a $50 Bicycle and two $50 College'..

' SMOKY IDI,L RANCH.'

S h I hi t I f $
'I '. LarlJest Galloway. ,Herd ,In the -We8t.

.

c_ 0 ars IP.s,.a ota 0
•

500 in prizes, 't'raTlwneedntRY-utslsvleanCOw!Dollnt![h�yuenadrsl.lngorbdUerllsS'booAklesdo,
1D a aubeeriptlon contest Just startmg on u

this naper, and closing June 28, 1913.
tor pupptea when. olal �nough to wean. First

r orders will have .cho'lce:
'"

Send in your names and addresses, boys, E. J. GUILBERT. Wallaee. Kan8as.

this if! a fine chance to win a fine, speedy
7'}lorsepower Motorcycle and MAKIil
MONEY WHILE DOING IT.
A different kind p,f a contest than any"; ;:;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;:=;;;:;;i:�:'iii':::;;:;;;::;;;::;;;:::::;;:;;;:;;;:;;l:;;;:

you ever heard about before.' You get Flt�rg::ins�o��o ";;�:s"-0lorM�!�!�SIPx,\1 �����,
paid for_ every subSCription you' secure '1Ilred by Imported l'8.ms.

'. 140 ribbons at the

,

in 'this contest whjle' YO\1 are earning 011(l. � J;owa State 'Falr In last:elght"years.· 'Call. on
of these valuable prizes. You can't lose: i

or address" J,ohn Grahalll • !!Ion. ,Eldora. -la.

in this contest. You can make a cash
salary of from $8 to $18 pel' week just AUCTIONEERS
working during spare time. It costs you

. ,

•

nothing to enter, and each contestant" ;;;======;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;
who enters during the next'twenty days,' Mill.un- A.·�tl·OD·"S�lio��o'lwill receive a FREE PREMIUM and ,. ...

FREE OUTFIT and our special plan to L d t· ('T'h' 'W:
'

1".·1'
secure subscriptions FAST and make are;es In 'e' or. y'
from $8 to $18 per week. See the full WlII sell you a. Home study Course on

p,!!.ge announcement and l'icture of the Practical Au'Ctloneerlng f�r-'15.00 per month
.

tor ten 'mon ths. or $4 O. 00 c....h. Particulars

l:iiotorcycle on page 2 of t is issue, then tree. W. B. CABPENTEB_,_ President, 1400
send in your name and address at once Grand Ave., Kansa8 Cit,., MO.

. _
'

to Contest Manager, KANSAS FARlIlER
Motorcycle Contest, 625, Jackson St.,
Topeka, Kan.

'

not break you. Try it the same as you
would alfalfa or clover." "

BOYS! KANSAS FARMER IS GOING'
TO GIVE AWAY A S276 YALE. '

MOTORCYCLE FREE.
,

You -Can Win It and Earn a Cash Salary
of from S8 to ,18 per Week at

, .

the Same Time.

Bo,. John8ton's Poland Chlna8 Avera&,e $1>0.
On April 3, Roy Johnston of South Mound.

Kan .• pulled off 'a very successful sale. The
bred sows and gilts averaged '50. A. E.
Dougherty ot Stilwell. Kan.. topped the sale
at $107 for No. 6 In catalog. The sale was

a quick. snappy line, and the prices received
were very satisfactory. Following Is report
ot all seiling for $30 or more:
2-R. M. Dolesar .........•.•.•.••. $ 61.00
a-Ed Shuky, Home. Mo............ 50.00
4-1. E. Knox ................•..•• 60.00
5-S. N. Hodson, Parker, Kan...... 42.00
5 'ria-A. E. Dougherty, Stilwell. Kan. 50.0,0
6-A. E. Dougherty: ...........•.. 107.00
7-Demlng Ranch, Oswego, Kan.... 52.00
8-C. E. Bean, Garnett. Kan....... 71.00
9-1. L. SWing, Inde!>endence, Kan.. 44.00
10-Ed G. Caroot, Thayer. Kan... ;.. 41.00
ll-H. W. Hook. Attica, Kan........ 60.00
12-A. N. Jones, Lawrence, Kan..... 51.00
13-W. H. Charler & Son; Colony.

Kan....................•.•..
14-A. E. Dougherty .

15-H. E. Johnson, -St. Paul, Kan...•
16-1. L. Sweeney ......•..•..•..•..
17-H. W. Hook .

'

....•.•.•..•..•..•

18-A. E. Dougherty ......•...•.•••

19-J. B, Moore, Americus. Kan.....
20-H. W. Hook ......•..•••••.•••..
21-Ed G. Caroot ..

22-H. W. Hook .......•.••.••.••.•

23-Harry Wales. Peculiar. Mo.••.•..
24-H. W. Hook .......•••••••••.•.•
25-Demlng Ranch ...•••••••••••...

26-B. D. Moore ............•••.•.•.
27-Ed Fra"ler. Drexell, Mo. • .••.•.

28-H. W. Hook ..... -

..........•••..

29-J. B. Moore, Americus, Kan.••..
30-C. B. Gardner. Joplin. Mo.•••.••
31-1. L. Sweeney .............•..•.
32-B. R. Johnson. Erie, Kan .

33-R. M. Dobson, Independence, Ks.
34-Ed Frazier .

36-A. F. Atchison, McCune, Kan...•
371,f,-1. E. Knox, South Haven, Kan.
381,6-1. N. Dobson ..•••.•••••••....

39-C. E. Bean .

39 !h-Ed Frazier ...••.•••••••••••••
40-0. R. Enls, Ramona. Kan.••••.••
41-L. M. Shives, lulcn, Kan.•••••••.
42-�. R, 'Lydes, Edna. Kan.......••
43-W. H, Clwl'ters & SOil, Colony.

I(an, , ."" I , I , , , r , , , 1 I It' f t, 3i,QQ

66.00
53.00,'
43.0lJ

-

51.00
61.00.
70.00

'

48 ..0,0
50.00
48.00
39.00 ,

46.00
44.00
45.00
36.00
62.00
49.00
62:00
56.00
44.00
50.00
50.00
36,00
47.00
64.00
41.00
41.00
65,00
43.00
42,00
28,00
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Cobnm Herd of Bed Polled Cattle aDd
, '·Percheron Hor8e8. " .. "

26 extra good young bulls and '1 first
class young stallions 1 for, I18.le' �at , bargain

. prloea:·· A:Iso young
- cows and�··helter&·

:. oi!:O. G�OENH�!:e.l.' S9N•

l
.

.

PomoD"� �

� ..

I
._ S�QP�HIRE.,SHEEP

!��==-��"�==='�'
- I r" il:', ..

,

1 ty
Yearling and Two-Year-

I • -wen �ld '�hrop�bire R a� 8, :

I '_
sired. by Imported sue

and out of regiatered ewes, priced :

right for quick sal�". ' . ,

ED CREEN/;Howard,··Kan.
-'.

� POI:.L�D· DrJ,BHA.M CA-TTL£

R .0 A 'N HER 0,
'

TRE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION, AND

ARC.AeIA PRINCE X 8079-308159
the tlrst prize winners. head my herd of
Double Standard Polled D,ur,hams. M. P.
Ry. 17 miles S. E. of Topeka, Kan. Farms
adjoins town. Inspection Invited,

, D. C. VAN NICE. Rlc�d;'�
•

POLLED DURHAMS:
<;lne yearling bull and several' bull calves

sired by Roan 'Cholce (junior champion ot
191;Ll. !lIst) a tew young cows and helters
t:rom It�!l ,greate'lt show ",lid nrlze winning
herd n Kansas. prlcejl reasonable. _

C. J. WOODS: CHILES. KA�8A8; , ",

- GALLOWA'Y C·A.'TFLE

OXFQRD DOWN SHEEP

LEARI' IUCTIOIEEI.II
At the world's greatest school. and be Inde
pendent. Write today for free catalog.
Jone8 National School of Auctioneering,

Washln&1;on Dunding. Chlca&,o.
Carey M. Jones. Pres.

LAFE BURGER
UVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

Auctioneer
Wellington • • Kl10nsas

Col. W. B. RYAN g����N,
Live stock and ,farm sales auctioneer.

The man that gets the high dollar and

�orks tor you lIl�e � brother.

C I L R B 'dl,'
Live stock auctloneer.,

. D. • • rl, �anhatta�1 Kan�as.
.

, l.Ask about my worle. ;,

C I LH � t • . Morganville, I,{al" t
o . ..ro I_tlve Stock and "Genet-,,'.

Auctioneer.

.. \."

W. B. CARPENTER
Live Stock and R�al Estate Auctioneer

14th and Grand ,Ave .. Kansas City. Mo.

C I C A H k
Live Stock and

O. • • aw ., General Auctioneer.
E1IIngham. ;Kan.

Col W·II M Live Stock.

.

• I yers �:IG����
:&.10:1..,. KElLZ18E1LS Auctioneer.

Col. II. B. Price
Mankato. Kansas.

Live Stock and Gen·
eral Auctioneer. Also
Registered Durocs.

JOHN D. SNYDER,
Kansas Live Stock Auctioneer.

,Write or w,lre tor date. Hutchinson. KaR.

Col. N. E. Leonard ���"er�t��ctt,��
eel'. Use up-to-dtlte methods, PQwnee City,
]'\�brQsku.
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, • 'SIXTY"':'" HEAD OF FOUND'ATIOl'f' HERD SOWS FML,I.. BOARS'AlfD GILTS .... SHtTYj.' ��, ; .-... ,._.....

. -'<�"!'l'

Owil!i to siqkness in my fa�ily 'and for business reaeons I,am compelled at thi: time to disperse my entire herd of registe�ed.'P9Iana\�inas•. I aim loath'

'to tak'e-tliiii s·tep;but-feel''that 'the 'breeding fraternity will appreciate the great sows that are beIng catalogued and buy them ,t least so<i can i1ford to s4l1l,:

and the buyer make money_ and lots of,it, for the conditions were never better.,
.

-

,

.

Twelve Foundation Herd Sows, sired by such boars as Gold Metal, O. K. Lad, Unloa Leader, Prince Hadley, Nebraska' Jumbo, etc. All of these h�ve lit� i

at foot by. the great O. K. Lad. They will also be bred back for fall litters. .',
.. ' -

,
Twelve Extra Choi� Fall Boars, sired by O. K. Lad.

.

,

.

I. r ,

The remainder Summer and Fall Gilts, 'choice individuals, good buys' for breeders w.anting· sows for next winter's sales.

O. K. LAD WILL BE OFFERED PRIVATELY SAtE DAY. '
.

.

COL. CHARLES SCO.TT, Auctioneer. L C BRANIC H·.awatha Kansas�'
JESSE JOHNSON, Fieldman.

.

• • - , . , . ,

FULTON'S REGISTERED BIG' T'YP'E 'POLAND ADCTIOlLo I
. .... I

.: .1

.

��WArE�V'L�E,: KA·�S�S, FRID4V:, A�_I.�. 18, 'IS13
·

THiRTY HEAD IN. ALLI COMPRISING EIGHT CHOICE �FALL BOARS, ITEN·: BRED SOWS -AND-GILTS;-TWEL'VE OPEN GILTS.

Sired by su�il)boars as Chief Hutch 61004, Bell Boy 58�8.7, Cavitt's Masterpiece �61016, and' Copeland!'; Hadley 56995, Out of wonderfully big sows of _I

Hutch and Exparision breeding.. I regfet to make this sale, rbut am compelled to beeause I haven't' the-'rpom to care for them properly, ofherwise they would !

not. be for sale.
JJ �iIl .also sell' o�e' five-ye!lr-old fres� P\1re-bl'e� Jersey .cow, �n'4 -offer private!y eggs to¥l- high-scoring prize-winning S. ,0. Minorca chiekens, :

Wnte for catalog, .and either come or send bids to auctioneer- �r fieldman In'my cB:Te at Watervrlle. I".

:&T'J��ERJE��:'Jg���g:: .

...;, w. F�'
.

FULTON, WATERVILLE, KANSAS
.� �. ,

•

�.

' _ .7, • •

I

/'DEIERLING'& OTTO'S

BI·G WINNING JACKS

40 HEA� OF MAMMOTH JACKS40
We are"'showin�.. the best .lot 'of ·big, high:

quality jaeks that. can ,be. found' anywhere.
They are from 2 to 5 year's old, from 15 to 16

hll.'ffds high, and are all black with -white points.
Out offering includes our prize winners at Mis

souri, Iowa and Illinois State Fairs, 1912. We

have the big, high-quality kind that make good.
WI1'.'!lell our jacks on

'

a positive guarantee;
Queen City is on the Moberly-Des Moinefl

branch of the Wabash Railway. Good train service. Barns iIi 'town. Come,
let us show you. ..

.

DEIERLING.& OTTO, QUEEN CITY, MISSOURI
�

•
I..' '.

IMPORTED DRAFT HOBSES
i "

I have now for sale a lot of personally selected com

o ..
,

ing 2 and, 4-year'0Ids as good as France and Belgium
. - : - elLn produce, Good heavy bone. Straight draft> type

with quality and the best of breeding." L give a gilt
.: edge guarantee, gbod for two years, with each horse

Bold. All in just' good breeding condition and will be

a good investment to the purchaser. I can save you
Borne money on a stallion. Barns four blocks from the

A. T. & S. F. depot.

w. H. RICHARDS, - - EMP,ORIA, KAISAS

STALLIONS AND MARES
AT BARGAIN PRICES

Forty Percheron Stallions,'2 to 4 years old; several a ton
or over,

.

-

Fifteen Belgian Stallions, the good kind.
Thirty l�ercheron :Mares, 22 showing heavy with foal.
Ten Shere Mares and Stallions.
Ten head of good Jacks. I'

.

If yc;m want a Stallion, Mare or Jack, come and get a
bargain. I mean business.

_, L. R. WILEY, EMPORIA, KANSAS

'For Sale at Riverside Stock Farm-Registered Percherons.
10 head of y6.ung stallions from 2 to 3 years old. 4 head- coming 3 years old

that weigh from 1650 pounds to 1800 po anda, 4 head coming 2 years old that

Weigh from 1500 to 1600 pounds. blacks and !lark greys. They are the big bone

kind. 2 head standard bred and weigh from 1250 to 1280 pounds. 4 head of large

young jacks, Mammoth bred, from 15 to 15 'AI. well broke, 2 black registered Per

cheron mares and 1 Imported German Coacher, Mikus 4861 (133105), weight 1550,

stands 16.2, and 7 years old. A warrantee goes with every animal as to soundness

and breeding.
.

O. L. THISLER lIT. SONS, Chapman, Ran.

SO-PERCHERON STALLIONS-50.

Bishop Brothers have 60 big boned stallions that weigh 1,700 to 2,100"pounds' that
they can and will sell for less money than any firm In the business. qu"Uty con-

sidered: Write us what yoU want. BISHOP BROS., TOWANDA, RAN.

PABR lIT. FIBKlNS' PERCHERONS AND JACKS.

Imported and American-bred stallions. All blacks and grays, all registered In P. S.

of America. Some ton 8-year-olds. Also Kentucky and Missouri Mammoth Jacks from

15 to 15% hands high. heavy bone and good performers, registered. Everything sold

r'lth safe breeding guarantee. Barns In town, 50 miles north of Kansas City, on Rock

sland Railroad, 35 miles east of St. Joseph on Burlington Railroad.

J. E. PARK AND A. A. FIRKINS. CA1\IERON. 1\10.

50 PURE-BR�D SHORTHORIIS 50 t
.

AT AUCTION·
.

AT LAIClml, 111111, 'HIIIDIY, IPIIL 24, III S
Twenty bulls, in age from 8 to 24 months; most�y roans. Nice indi

viduals and sired for the most part by my herd. bull, BALLEOHIN

AROHER 308225 by Ceremonious Archer and out of Jm�. Ballechin Maid.

Thirty choice cows 'and heifers, mostly sired ljy .this bull or in calf

to him.va. number with .ealves at,fo.ot,by. him. 'l;:he.C)o,{ .herd. all trace,to

Young Mary and Rose of Sharon. The offering will � presented in ordf·

nary fie'sh and .sold absolutely upon merit. Write, f4?1.' catalog. 0

w. H. GRANER, LANCASTER, KANSAS

Cr.sc.t J.rs., Fann CO. Disp.rsion Sale
At Bethany, Missouri, April 24, 1913. Forty head of cows and heifers,

choice individuals and best blood lines of the breed. A chance to buy
Jerseys that are right at your price. For catalog address

, CRESCENT· JERSEY FARM CO., Bethany, Mo.
,

R. R. Bailey, Auctioneer_

SUnflo••r ·H.ftI Hilstein-Frie.ian•.
An A. R. O. herd, where records are made, and

since December, 1912, am placing all A. R. O. !lOWS
In semi-official yearly test. Inka HlJlaard Deltol
16076 has produced from December 1 to March 1

over '6.700 pourids milk and over 200 pounds butter,

fat and stili milking above 70 pounds a day. Cows

In this her-d have' .A. R. O. records as high a!'· J8 ,

pounds butter seven days at under two yean to 26 {

pounds at full age. Young bulls and service bull ..

from this herd will add materially to the value of

your present herds.
Several nlce straight, registered cows for sale

that are due to .. calve soon. Tlranla Lady' Aouda
5th King 61250 and Sir Pontiac Artis De Kol 77163._

head this herd, a combination hard to beat.
' ..

F. J. SEARLE, Prop. O.kaIOOll, Ian••

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

LAMER'S· PERCHERONS
A CHOICE LOT OF STALLIONS AND MARES

TO SELECT FROM.
Owing to this time of season, we are quoting

prices that will certainly interest you. Also 15
. good Kentucky Jacks.

INQUIRE ABO:UT THEM.

·C. W. LAMER & COMPAI', SAUIA, �AI.

Imported St.1l,lIions = '.rch.ron, Shir., B�I,ian-
Each year we show our new Importation the same month they land. Each year

they win more than all other exhibitors combined.. At the American Royal this

year they won second on 4-year-old Percheron; tlrst. third and fourth on 3-year-old:
first and third on 2-year-old, and first and champion group of five stallions. Our

horses are handsome and the best to buy; our guarantee and Insurance the very best.

PEBCHEltON Il\IPORTING CO•• Chas. R. Kirk, Sooth St. Joseph. lIIlasouri.

Imported and Home Bred Stallions and Mares

'PEllCHEntlS-IELllAlS-:5!11RES HORSES and JACKS
FOR SALE-Two Pertlheron StalUODB

aged 5 and 7 years. Will weigh �,7oil
and 1.900 pounds. Both ar-e flpe breed
·ers. Also one 7-year-old jack. weight
1,000 pounds: black with white points.
A good performer and fine breeder. All
priced to sell quick.
ISAAC C. LOHMAN, B. 8, TurneY, Mo.

Percherons-Belclan-Shlrea
The best Importation we ever

made Is now In our barns

ready for Inspection. The
mares Include some or the best
fillies that came out of the

Perch this year. See what we

have before buying elsewhere.

HART BROS.. Osceola, Iowa.Address,
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Self..... ReIllyMagri_ ' i

�Q Horsepower . Wamer

S-P�
I

Speedo.....
"
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rOUl'ina Mohair To.,� ;

llo.iachWheel Boot·· ,
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.� increaSed order. over 100% . �:_�__.. ,
.

,

THB leading·agrletd� ·states �r-o� OWD comitry., an�'�the·:� : e', 1 �\ >>- '�
principal agrieultural provinces efCanada, have already CQDtrac�_" '. - ,_.. .

for over 100% more Overlands than they did a year ago. .The,
... .

wanted even more than this but we could oat supply the demand.
.

American farmers have 8.lready taken more than twice' as many.
,Ov:�rlands 1lS th�y. bought last year-aod the ,season, is anly ,half gone.· ..

'

t
- <-;0-.

• A few of the individual increases for OVerlands for' 1913, ove�
., ,_

1912, by states and :provinces, are as follows: .North Dakota, 152%;
Kansas, 134%; California, 101%; Colorado. 93%; South Dakota, 85%;
Texas,84%; Minnesota, 78%; Iowa, 61%;Oklahoma,61�; Nebreske, 54%.,
&skatcbewan,Canada, 150%; Alberta,Canada, 150 %;MaIJitoba,Canada.,
l501!. , .

.,:Y{e are '$�pping over 150 cars· a day.
In spite of that, we are over 5000 cars behind. our U immediate

shipping orders."
Ifyou are In the market for a car exami". this Over/and at once.!
It costs 30% less than any other similar car made, and in most

.

cases is bigger, better made, more powerful, more comfortable, more
serviceable and more completely equipped than any of the average
$1200 cars manufactured,

There is anOverland dealer near you. Look him up and ask to,
see this car-the best buy in �merica. Catalogue on request to the
factory. Please address 'Dept, ..82 I

'

-

The WiUy..overiand pompany, Toledo,..OhiO
I

.
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